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Bush to address nation on defense strategy
By RITA BEAMISH 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  President Bush will unveil a 
“ turning point” in the nation’s defense strategy in a 
televised address tonight He will prq;x)se large cuts in 
U.S.-Soviet nuclear arsenals, an administration official 
said.

Bush told reporters his speech will have “ major 
worldwide implications for worid peace.”

One administration official, speaking on condition 
of anonymity, said that Bush is expected to propose 
mutual reductions in superpower nuclear arsenals, and 
will offer some unilateral cuts.

The official described the speech as “comprehensive 
and significant" and said it may refer to recent discus
sions within the Soviet Union about how to handle its 
nuclear arsenals. Russian Republic President Boris 
Yeltsin has called for moving all Soviet nuclear 
weapons to Russia, and other leaders have sought to 
banish missiles from different republics within the 
Soviet Union.

The 20-minule address will be broadcast live from

the Oval Office at 7 p.m. CDT.
The speech will focus on “a new path for peace" as 

well as the status of U.S. forces and changes in the 
Soviet Union, said Press Secretary Marlin Fitzwater. He 
said Bush will announce “a numter of decisions related 
to our nuclear weapons program."

“ He will discuss with the American people our thor
ough readiness to provide for the security of the United 
States in the new world order," Fitzwater told reporters 
in a formal announcement.

“It will mark a historic turning point in our national 
defense posture, pointing out a new path for peace," 
Fitzwater said. “The president will announce a number 
of decisions relating to our nuclear weapons program.”

Fitzwater said Bush will deal with “ long-term 
defense posture.”

Bush told reporters during a photo session this 
morning that “we’re living in a rapidly changing world. 
1 think what 1 will be saying tonight will have m^or 
worldwide implications for world peace."

The administration source also said Bush will 
state a new strategy on sea-launched cruise missiles, 
a system in which the United States has an advan-
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The 20-mmute address will be broadcast live from a syi______________ _____________ ______ ____

U.N. inspector: No sign o f release 
as team still held hostage hy Iraqi:
By PETER JAMES SPIELMANN day, after the Iraqis demanded the and Iraqi authorities catalog the 
Associated Press Writer inspectors turn over documents dence, diplomats said.
By PETER JAMES SPIELMANN 
Associated Press Writer

UNTTED NATIONS (AP) -  The 
head of a U.N. weapons inspection 
team held hostage in Baghdad said 
today there was no sign Iraqi offi
cials were preparing to free his 
crew, even though a solution to the 
standoff had appeared imminent.

The Security Council on Thurs
day accepted an Iraqi plan to free 
the inspectors, who have the right to 
assess Iraq’s weapons of mass 
destruction under terms of the Per
sian Gulf War cease-fire.

But the U.N. team leader in 
Baghdad, David Kay, said today 
Iraqi authorities have made no move 
there to resolve the 4-day-old stand
off.

“ We’ve had absolutely no 
change, and we’ve watched very 
closely for it,” Kay told The Asso
ciated Press in an interview by 
satellite telephone. “ The guard 
force is the same, the attitude seems 
to be exactly the same. No improve
ment at all, it’s very strange.”

The 44-member U.N. team 
remained surrounded by scores of 
Iraqi u-oops in a parking lot outside 
the Iraqi Atomic Energy Commis
sion. The showdown began Tues

day, after the Iraqis demanded the 
inspectors turn over documents 
detailing Iraq’s secret nuclear pro
gram.

Also today, Iraq’s U.N. ambas
sador, Abdul Amir al-Aobari, 
released the latest in a series of let
ters complaining about surveillance 
overflights by U-2 spy planes, F-15 
and F-16 warplanes and helicopters.

The flights went on from Sept. 
19-25 “for purposes of observation 
and provocation," his letter said.

The British foreign minister, 
Douglas Hurd, said Saddam Hussein 
may be delaying the release of the 
U.N. team for a day or two, but he 
added that the Iraqi president risks 
conflict if he does not cooperate.

If “ he were to dig in and take 
action against U.N. teams and 
refuse to comply, he knows very 
well that he will be made to com
ply,” Hurd told BBC radio from 
New York.

White House press secretary 
Marlin Fitzwater also questioned 
Saddam’s actions. “There’s been a 
pattern of cheat and retreat all the 
way through this,” Fitzwater said 
Thursday.

Under the Iraqi plan, inspectors 
will keep the documents, pho
tographs and videotapes while they
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Parents peruse their studehts’ schedules while waiting the halls at 
Pampa Middle School Thursday evening during the school's artnu- 
al open house Earlier in the evening, parents were entertained by 
outdoor pedormwtees of the PMS band and choirB. Then parents 
went through an abbreviated form of their students’ daHy sched
ules, thus getting a chance to see each of the rooms and meet 
each of the teac^rs. The n ick’s events also included a newscast 
written and performed ^  the students, complete with oommer- 

the PMS Booster Club. Videotapes of classes indais, promotii 
session wrere 
es performed I

I m some instances, and the theatre arts class- 
 ̂skits for the parents.

tage over the Soviet Union.
The Washington Post said that move would be a 

concession on Bush’s part to entice the Soviets to agree 
to other proposals, including a component on the Strate
gic Defense Initiative, popularly known as the Star 
Wars'system.

Senior administration officials were quoted by the 
Post as saying Bush would propose reducing and even
tually eliminating all U.S. and Soviet ballistic missiles 
equipped with multiple nuclear warheads.

Asked about the report, Fitzwater said, “The whole 
issue has been examined in preparation for this 
speech.”

“The president was planning a speech on defense 
posture ... that examines these various weapons 
options.”

Bush’s speech was so closely held that only his clos
est advisers knew about it before Thursday. 'Their quiet 
work on the proposals was seen as an opportunity to try 
and diminish the world’s nuclear threat by seizing on 
the time when the Soviet Union is undergoing (faWnatic 
changes.

Fitzwater said Bush has contacted U.S. allies and

other world leaders on the issue.
Bush chose to make a televised address, Fitzwater 

said, because he believes “this is so important in terms 
of the way it changes our defense strategy, it in effect 
points to a new course in contrast to the one we’ve been 
on for the last 40 years almost."

Because of the scope of the announcement, “ the 
president believes that these are issues that he needs to 
discuss directly with the American people,” Fitzwater 
said.

The Post said Bush’s new (mposal would call for 
both the United States and Soviet Union to reduce their 
nuclear arsenals below the levels in the Strategic Arms 

'Reduction Treaty that they signed in Moscow this sum
mer.

The treaty, which calls for a 30 percent reduction in 
long-range nuclear stockpiles, has yet to be ratified by 
the Congress.

The treaty was signed before the attempted coup 
against Soviet President Mikhail Gorbachev that led to 
the disintegration of the central communist system and 
gave rise to a still evolving system with greater power 
for the Soviet republics. -----------------

and Iraqi authorities catalog the evi
dence, diplomats said.

Iraq had initially demanded that 
the team relinquish the documents, 
but the inspectors refused.

Kay said his team was getting 
ready for a solution.

“ We’ve done all the preparatory 
work on the documents, the video 
and the film. So, we’re ready to go. 
We’ve been working all morning 
about four hours with teams doing 
that. So, we’ve done essentially at 
this point everything we can do on 
our own,” Kay said.

On Thursday, the Security Coun
cil said it “deplores Iraq’s repeated 
violations of its obligations" under 
U.N. resolutions demanding its 
cooperation with the destruction of 
its terror weapons.

A statement said the council 
“ reiterates its demand that the 
inspectors ... be released immediate
ly,” but didn’t object to “ a joint 
inventory of documents and materi
als “ in this particular case.”

Rolf Ekeus, head of the U.N. 
Special Commission charged with 
disposing of Iraq’s weapons of mass 
destruction, estimated it would take 
less than 24 hours to catalog the evi
dence. At midmorning today, Kay 
did not indicate that the cataloguing 
had started.

Encircled by Iraqi troops, the 
inspectors have struggled to keep 
their spirits high, holding lotteries to 
make calls home and improvising 
touch football games, said Kay, an 
American.

To pressure Iraq to comply with 
U.N. re.solutions ending the Persian 
Gulf War, U.S. forces are being sent 
to neighboring Saudi Arabia. The 
United States on Wednesday began 
moving Patriot anti-missile units to 
the Persian Gulf in case the Security 
Council orders military escorts for 
U.N. teams searching Iraq.

On Tuesday, Iraq gave the Securi
ty Council written assurance that it 
would no longer interfere with U.N. 
helicopter surveillance flights -  anoth
er U.N. demand that Iraq had ignored.

But on Thursday evening, al- 
Anban delivered a letter to Security 
Council President Jean-Bernard 
Merimee, insisting that “ the aircraft 
should not start operating” until cer
tain requirements were fulfilled. It 
did not elaborate.

Merimee said he believed the 
letter had crossed in transmission 
with Ekeus’ contacts with the Iraqi 
mission and was not a problem. The 
letter requested that Ekeus go to 
Baghdad.

(Spaclal Photo)

Those attending the first check-in meeting of the Pampa United Way campaign were enter
tained by a surprise appearance of “Vanna W hite.” Applauding the performartce are, from left, 
Sylvia Goss of Citizens Bank & Trust; Lt. Ernest Lozano of the Pampa Salvation Army; Carol 
Cofer, Special Gifts; and Jeneane Thornburg.

United W ay holds first check-in m eeting
A surprise visit by “ Vanna 

W hile” highlighted the first 
check-in meeting of the Pampa 
United Way campaign Thursday 
at the Pampa Community Build
ing.

Those attending the meeting, 
including campaign chairman 
Jack Bailey, were surprised to see 
“Vanna” arrive in time to draw

the name of the door prize win
ner.

The true identity of the tall 
blonde with rather hairy legs 
remains a mystery at press lime. 
But “her” presence certainly 
livened up the afternoon’s events.

Carol Cofer’s name was drawn 
as recipient of dinner-for-two at the 
Biarritz.

Total tally for the first check-in 
was $27,800, according to Katrina 
Bigham, executive director of the 
United Way here.

Top groups bringing in pledges 
and donations at this check-in were 
E.L. Green and Individuals with a 
total of $8,531. Carol Cofer and 
Special Gifts were runners-up with 
$5,665.

GCAD approves school contract amendment
Gray County Appraisal District 

board of directors approved an 
amendment to the collection con
tract with Pampa Independent 
School District at their September 
meeting Thursday.

On the advice of the appraisal 
dLstrict’s attorney, Ken Fields, the 
board agreed to add a clause to the 
collection contract to outline the 
manner in which additional expens
es incurred by collecting taxes for 
County Education District (CED) 
#14 would be paid.

Fields explained that the clause 
says that the expenses would be paid 
on the same basis and in the same 
manner as other expenses outlined in 
the contract and that the responsibility 
of the expeases would belong to the 
school district and not to the CED.

Board members also approved a 
list of tax accounts for the Pampa 
ISD and the City of Pampa to be 
moved onto a listing of doubtful 
accounts. Chief Appraiser Pat 
Bagley explained that die moving of 
the accounts is a “housekeeping” 
measure that allows the appraisal 
district to work with a shorter, 
active tax account roll, while keep
ing a record of the doubtful 
accounts as well.

In his report to the board, Bagley 
said that recent legislation has man
dated that all delinquent personal 
property taxes that are 10 years old 
or older and all delinquent real 
estate taxes 20 years old or older 
mu.st be removed from the tax roles.

“I t’s not a bad thing, but it 
doesn’t really amount to a lo t,”

Bagley told board members. 
Approximately 450 accounts 
amounting to approxim ately 
$16,500 would be affected by the 
legislation. He also presented activi
ty reports from the delinquent tax 
collection agency to the board.

In other action, the board unani
mously approved the minutes for the 
Aug. 8 meeting and expenditures for 
August

John Spearman and R.W. Curry 
were absent from the meeting when 
it opened. However, Curry arrived 
in lime to attend an executive ses
sion at the conclusion of the meet
ing.

The board met for approximately 
20 minutes to discuss an offer of 
employment, reconvened and 
adjourned without taking action.

Lake M cClellan grou p  to have log o  design contest
The Lake McQellan Improvement Inc. Board 

of Directors voted Thursday night to launch a 
“logo contest” to find a logo for the recently 
fonned organization.

The boanl will be soliciting logo designs from the 
general public, bom which a winning logo will be 
srkcfed to rspresent and exen^iy the otganiziUion.

Lake McClellan Improvement was formed 
during the summer to help with improvement 
projects at the (Jray County lake, including p ^  
pm«] dredging operations, recreational facilities 
improvements and other projects.

Those who submit entries for the logo contest 
must have them to the board postmarked no later 
than Nov. 16. Entries will be reviewed at a meet
ing at 7 p.m. on Thursday, Nov. 21, at the Gray 
County Courthouse.

Entries should be mailed to Lake McClellan 
Improvement Inc., ISOl N. Banks, Pampa, TX 
79065.

The wituier of the coolest will be named by

die board of directors and will receive a lifetime 
membership to the organizzition, valued at $250.

“The winning entry chosen to represent the 
organization will become the sole property of the 
new group,” said Traci Warner, bowd member.

Warner said the board also plans to ask stu
dents in Pampa schools to participate by submit
ting enuies. Plans also call for students who sub
mit entries to have their work displayed for pub
lic viewing at the Pampa Mall, she said.

In other business 'Thursday, the board accept
ed a report presented by Randy Stephenson, pres
ident of Intransit Music Industries (IMI). 
Stephenson said IMI is proposing, as a fund-rais
er for the group, to have a Lakefest 92, which has 
been tentatively scheduled for June 20,1992.

Stephenaon said the project has already been 
approved by the U.S. Forest Service, under 
w h ^  jurisdiction Lake McClellan comes.

“The Lakefest 92 would be held at the 
McDowell Extension or niain beach area of the

lake and would include a variety of live music 
being performed from separate stages set up in 
different areas,” he said.

The event would also include numerous food 
booths and games, including egg toss, tug o’ war, 
a dunking booth, archery, dam  and a tsteit show  ̂
for amateurs.

Plaas are being made to provide electricity for 
the stages and for booths that might need the power.

More information on Lakefest 92 will be pro
vided as plans are developed further for the event

In other business, Ibd Simmons of McLean was 
the winner of the lake group’s raffle ticket promo
tion. Simmons won SIOO worth of groceries, cour
tesy of Randy’s Food Store, and a $50 gift certifi
cate, courtesy of Danny’s MarkeL in the drawing.

Simmons said the food items will be contribut
ed to the Pampa Meals on Wheels oifanization.

The next board meeting will be at 7 p.m. 
Thursday, Oct. 24, in the second floor courtroom 
of the courthouse.
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Daily Record
Services tomorrow

BENNETT, Inez -  10 a.m., Carmichael- 
Whatley Colonial Chapel.

Obituaries
LORA (MYi.K MADDUX

CLEVELAND Services for Lora Gayle Mad
dux, 16, a former Pampa resident, were conducted 
Wednesday, Sept 25, at Pace-Stancil Chapel m 
Cleveland. The Rev Tim Holder officiated with buri
al following in Pacc-Stancil Memorial Rest Gardens, 

Miss Maddux died Monday, Sept. 2.3, 1991 at a 
Houston hospital.

A Pampa native. Miss Maddux was bom here on 
March 12, 1975. She was a junior at Cleveland High 
School. Her father, Melvin Maddux, was fonncrly the 
Sears manager at Pampa and her mother, l.isa Mad
dux, taught at Pampa and Lefors schcxils.

Survivors, in addition to her parents, include a 
brother, Brian Maddux of Cleveland; and her grand 
parents, Wilson Maddux of Holland, and Jim and Lila 
Croft of Dayton.

MINNIE LOU BATCHEI.OK 
SHAMROCK Minnie Lou Batchelor, 75, died 

Wednesday, Sept. 25, IWl. Services were conducted 
at 10 a.m. uxlay in First Baptist Church with the Rev. 
Harold Harreson, pastor of First Baptist Church in 
Whiteface, and the Rev. Rickey Fyffe, pastor of Bui 
Verde Baptist Church, officiating. Graveside services 
^ e  to be at 5 p.m. Friday in Hewitt Cemetery in Wil
son, Okla., by Richerson Funeral Home.

Mrs. Batchelor was born in Cornish, Okla. She 
Jived in Andrews from 1955 to 1985 when she moved 
to Shamrock. She married Ira W. Batchelor in 1934 at 
Wilson. He died in 1985. She was a licensed voca
tional nurse and a member of the F irst Baptist 
Church.

Survivors irTclude five daughters, Peggy Bennett 
of Odessa, Jane Fyffe of El F’aso, Janellc Harrison of 
Whiteface, Belinda Seay of Shamrock and Londa 
Barnes of Granbury; a brother, Johnny Cummins of 
Ringling, Okla.

INEZ BENNETT
Inez Bennett, 81, died Thursday, Sept. 26, 1991. 

Services are to be at 10 a.m. Saturday at Carmichacl- 
Whatley Colonial Chapel with Dr. Darrel Rains, pas
tor of First Baptist Church, officiating. A second ser
vice is to be at 10:30 a.m. Monday at Robbins Funer
al Chapel in Fletcher, Okla., with Rev. Bob Bullock, 
pastor of First United Methodist Church of Fletcher, 
officiating. Burial is to be in Retcher Cemetery.

Mrs. Bennett was bom Feb. 26, 1910 in Fletcher. 
She moved to Pampa in 1984 from Fletcher. She 
retired in February 1980 after 20 years with the Civil 
Service at Fort Sill, Okla. She was a member of the 
First United Methodist Church of Retcher.

Survivors include three sons. Bill Bennett of 
Pampa, Larry Bennett of Sand Springs, Okla., and 
Ronald Bennett of Wichita Falls; one sister, Mrs. 
Harry Fleenor of Lake Isabella, Calif.; six grandchil
dren and one great-grandchild.

The family requests memorials be to a favorite 
charity.

Calendar of events
PAMPA BRIDGE CLUB

Pampa Bridge f lub meets on Sunday at 2 p.m in 
R(X)m 11 at Clarendon f'ollcgc. For a partner, con
tact Verdalee C<K)|x;r at 6fr9-28l 3.

SOL I IISIDE SENIOR ( I II/EN S MENll
Southside Senior Citi/eiis menu for Sept 28 is 

baked ham, mixed greens, sweet (X)taux;.s, cornbread, 
lello.

PAMPA SINGLES ORGANIZATION
Pampa Singles Orgam/atmn will meet at 7:30 

p.m., Saturday, Sept. 28 lor snacks and games at 
1025 S. Wells. F-or more miormalion call ^/i5 8872.

Stocks
fo llo w in g  g rain  t^ u n ts lio n t a rr ( abo t (),Vf i 16 1/2 Nf
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P a m p a C . - i  ( Mia M  3/4 Up 1/2
W h e J t  1 n l i i n i r 67  1/2 u p  1/X
M ilo  1 V ) 1 la,.,Gim<xi (4 1/2 u p  5/X
C o m  4 Ing<*^^ol] k i n d 5 0  7/X u p  .V8
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tra d e d  a t  th e  tim e  o f  c a m p i laUcvi I .m i l l e d .................. 26  I /« up  5/8
K y  r e n i  I j f e  9  5/S N( M ip c o  ................. 4«  1/4 NC'
S e r i c o ........................... 3 1/2 N i M axua ........ . 9 up  1/8
O c a d c n ia l  . 23  u p l /X M c O rru ld 'i i  ........... 35 1/2 up 1/4

M raa  l a d  .............. 2 1/4 N C
T h e  fo l lo w in g  »how  th e  p n c o i  for M obil 6* 1/4 dn 1/8

w h ic h  th e s e  m u tu a l  fu n d s  w e re  bid si N ew  A tm o a 2 0  1/4 NC
th e  tim e  o f c o m p ila t io n P e n n e y ’» 5 0  1/4 up  1/2
M a g e lla n  68  .30 I h i l l tp s  ........... 2 6 up  1/8
P tin ta n  ...............  13 75 S I H  ...................... 6 7  1/2 up  3/8
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E d w a rd  D  J o n e s  A  C o  of P am p a W ,1 M e n ....... 4 8 u p  1/2
A m o c o  51 u p l /R N ew  York G o ld . . 34S 3 0
A rc o  115 3/4 d n l / S S i lv e r ....................... 4  0 8
C a b o t ...............33  u p  5/8 W eal T ex aa  C ru d e 22  21

Hospital
CORONADO
HOSPITAL
Admissions

Janis Conner, Pampa
Glenna Lou Conoley, 

Perryton
John Earl Lowe, 

Pampa
Josephine Taylor, 

Pampa
Betty Wells, Lefexs
Vanilla Clerkley 

(extended care), Sham- 
rexk

Births
To Mr. and Mrs. Tim

othy Conner of Pampa, a 
boy.

To F'auline Langley of

Pampa, a boy.
Dismissals

Vanilla Clerkley, 
Shamrock

Lorena Ramirez and 
baby boy, Pampa

Dorothy Steel, Mc-
L>ean

Glenna Pear Vick, 
Pampa

SHAMROCK
HOSPITAL
Admissions

None
Dismissals

Rhonda Coleman, 
Shamrock

Tammy Daughtry, 
Shamrock

Police report
Fhc Pampa Police Department reported the fol

lowing incidents during the 24-hour period ending at
7 a.m. uxlay.

THURSDAY, Sept. 26
Jack Neehani, Rt. 1 Box 135C, repexted a theft in 

the IKX) bkxkol HulIRd.
Anthony’s, Coronado Center, reported a theft by 

check at the business.
Mary .Ann Richards, 2526 Mary Ellen, reported 

criminal mischief in the 2500 block of Mary Ellen.
Richard Crcxkett, 309 Sunset, reported criminal 

mischief at the residence.
Ross Bennett, Box 481, reported retaliation in the 

5(X) block of Wc.st Brown.
Michelle Luster, 716 E. Francis, reported an 

assault on Wells Street.
Andrew Salinas, 1318 Hamilton, reported a bur

glary at the residence.
Levick’s The Meat Place, 211 E. Francis, reported 

theft by check at the business.
Paula Gordy, 1336 Hamilton, reported found 

property at the residence.
Police reported evading arrest in the IKX) block 

of Huff Road. (See related .story)

THURSDAY, Sept. 19
Curtis Wine Jr., 1144 Huff Rd., was arrested in 

the 500 block of Harlem on a felony grand jury 
indictment for delivery of a controlled substance. 
(See related story)

Rusty L. Payne, 25, 1204 Darby, was arrested at 
Sumner and Market streets on three traffic warrants.

Minor accidents
The Pampa Police Department reported the fol

lowing accidemts during the 24-hour period ending at 
7 a m. uxlay.

THURSDAY, Sept. 26
4 p.m. -  A 1988 Ford driven by WesuTh Bingel, 

1909 S. Drake, collided with a 1985 Chevrolet driven 
by Juanita Adams, 717 N. Nefson, in the 100 block 
of North Nelson. Bingel was cited for backing when 
unsafe.

7:08 p.m. -  A 1981 Chevrolet driven by John 
Sandefur, 1221 E. Kingsmill, hit a utility pole in the 
2300 block of North Hobart. No citations were 
issuetl.

Fires
T he Pampa Fire Department reported the follow

ing calls during the 24-h(xir pcrkxl ending at 8 a.m. 
uxLiy.

I HURSDAY, Sept. 26
10:35 p.m Short in evaporative cooler cau-sed 

smoke scare at 728 E. Francis. Three units and .seven 
firefighters responded.

Correction
Information in a phoU) caption on Page 12 Thurs

day was incorrect. The football game between Miami 
High and Valley High is scheduled to begin at 7:30 
p m. uxlay at Miami. We regret any inconvenience 
this error may have caused.

Emergency numbers
Ambulance............................................................911
Crime Shippers............................................669-2222
Energas........................................................665-5777
Fire........................................................................911
Police (emergency)................................................911
Police (non-emergerK'y)...............................669-5700
SPS...............................................................669-7432
Water............................................................669-5830

New limits imposed on money sent to Cuba
: WASHINGTON (AP) The
-Treasury Department trxlay imposed 
^ w  limits on the amount of money 
lhat may be sent to Cuba, in an 
effort to curb travel fees required by 
ihe Cuban government 
I “The new regulations are designed 
Jo limit exorbitant fees imposed by the 

. Cuban government by setting a rea
sonable cap on the amount of U.S. 
dollars that may be sent to Cuba to 

■ facilitate travel,” R Richard New
comb, director of the f)ffice of For- 
^gn  Assets Control, explained.
; “ At the same time, the provi- 
,*sions accomplish the objectives of

the embargo by further limiting 
financial and commercial transac
tions with Cuba,” he added.

The amended regulations limit Ui 
S5(K) the amount a person or com
pany may send to a Cuban national 
for expeases involving travel to the 
United States.

The new rules also limit to $500 
the amount of fees to the Cuban 
government for travel to Cuba.

A third change reduces the limit 
on family remittances sent from the 
United States to close relatives in 
Cuba from $500 to $300 during any 
three-month period.

.M an arrested o n  d ru g  in d icln ien t w arrant
Following a “lengthy foot pur

suit.” officers of the Pampa Police 
Department and Regional Narcotics 
TrafTic Thsk Force apprehend^ a 19- 
year-old wanted on a graiid jury 
tfidictment for felony drug trafficking.

Curtis Wine Jr., whose address 
was listed as 1144 Huff Rd., was 
arrested after officers chased him 
from his home to the .500 block of 
Harlem.

A task force press release said 
Wine was named in a sealed indict
ment following an undercover oper
ation.

Wine remained in city jail 
thrixigh press time today and bond 
had not yet been set.

Officers said they attempted to 
arrest Wine at his home at 2:45 
p.m., but he attempted to evade cap
ture by running from them.

Working on the rails

(Staff photo by Stan Pobard)

Landmark employees Daniel Tellez and Sixto Teller work on rails at the Rule Jordan Unit as construc
tion continues at the state prison site east of Pampa in the mild early fall weather. Construction on the 
prison is expected to continue over the winter and into next year, with completion expected for l^ e  
summer or early fall in 1992.

i

Former D.C. mayor sentenced in drug conviction
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Former Mayor Marion Bany 

was sentenced today to six months in prison on his cocaine 
possession conviction. It was the same sentence that had 
been thrown out two months ago by a federal appeals court

U.S. District Judge Thomas Penfield Jackson 
imposed both sentences.

Jackson said he believed that Barry was sorrier that 
he had been caught than for his actual drug use. “ His 
expressions ot remorse have been belated and pertunc- 
tory,” Jackson said.

Barry’s lawyers had charged that the judge was 
biased but failed in last-minute legal maneuvering to 
have him removed from the case.

Barry declined to address the court before todiiy’s 
sentencing. His estranged wife, Effi, who had been at 
his side during the trial, was not in court today.

“The defendant is contrite. He has shown atonement” 
for his drug use, said Barry’s attorney, R. Kenneth Mundy.

“ Incarceration now would be nothing but punish
ment for the sake of punishment,’’ Mundy said. “There 
is no societal benefit.” He argued that the former mayor 
should receive probation, home confinement or should 
be sent to a halfway house.

But prosecutor Judith Retchin argued for a six- 
month term, saying “ this case is different from any 
other simple possession case.”

“The entire city was infected and affected and damaged 
and shocked” by the mayor’s arrest, Ms. Retchin said.

“The defendant used illegal drugs hundreds of times 
all over the city,” she said.

The judge went along with the prosecutor’s request.

He ordered Barry to spend six months in jail, pay a 
$5,000 fine, and serve one year of supervised release.

“The defendant is not a fim offender," Jackson said, "Ffe 
has simply been caught and convicted for the first time,"

Barry, the former three-term mayor of the nation’s cap
ital, was convicted in August 19^) of a single misde
meanor count of cocaine possession. Trial evidence 
included an FBI videottgie that showed him smoking crack 
cocaine during a sting operation at a downtown hotel.

He was acquitted on one count of cocaine posses
sion, while the jury deadlocked on 12 other charges 
including three felony counts of lying to a grand jury. 
Jackson sentenced him last fall to six months in jail.

The U.S. Court o f Appeals for the D istrict of 
Columbia Circuit upheld Bairy’s conviction in July but 
granted him a new sentencing on* the ground that Jack- 
son did not specify how he reached his decision.

Barry has admitted to alcoholism, prescription drug 
addiction and occasional cocaine use, and he attended a 
recovery program.

The Democratic former mayor did not seek re-elec
tion last fall and lost an independent bid for a City 
Council seat. But he has been making occasional public 
appearances in recent months, prompting speculation 
that he may run for the City Council again next year.

The appeals court in July denied Barry’s claim that 
Jackson showed bias against him during the trial. But 
Barry tried again to have the judge removed, contend
ing he showed bias by taking the highly unusual step of 
discussing the case ia a post-trial speech at H w ard  
University during October, 1990.'

Pam pa receives financial reporting award
The Certificate of Achievement for Excellence in 

Financial Reporting has been awarded to the City of 
Pampa by the Government Finance Officers Associa
tion of the United States and Canada (GFOA) for its 
comprehensive annual financial report (CAFR).

The Certificate of Achievement is the highest fonn of 
recognition in the area of governmental accounting and 
fiiumcial reporting, and its attainment reptesems a signifi
cant acaimplishmcnt by a government and its managcmcnL 

An Award of Financial Reporting Achievement has 
been awarded to the individual designated as primarily

responsible for preparing the award-winning CAFR. 
This has been presented to Phillip Conner, assistant 
finance director.

The CAFR has been judged by an impartial panel to 
meet the high standards of the program including 
demonstrating a constructive “spirit of full disclosure” 
to clearly communicate its financial story and motivate 
potential users and user groups to read the CAFR.

The GFOA is a nonprofit professional association 
serving 12,300 government finance professionals with 
offices in Chicago, Illinois and Washington, D.C.

City briefs
BRICK REPAIR: Harley Knut

son 665-4237. Adv.
ALLSTATE INSURANCE Co. 

1064 N. Hobart, 665-4410. Adv.
OPENING OCTOBER 1; Bro

ken L Stables, Horse Condo. Featur
ing: Full care-food, bed, grooming, 
exercise. Clean and Modern. Call 
665-4046. Adv.

THEE PLACE for singles, open 
Saturday 7-10:30 p.m. 52 0 .W. 
Kingsmill. Adv.

GIANT GARAGE Sale: Spon
sored by 1st Methodist Youth. Fri
day, September 27, Saturday, 
September 28. 8-5. Corner of 
Kingsmill and Somerville. Lots of 
everything. Adv.

HAIR BENDERS Thanks you 
for four wonderful years. To better 
serve you we have expanded by 
adding a beauty supply. Call 665- 
7177 or come by 316 S. Cuylcr. 
Adv.

NOW IS is a good time to apply 
Fertilome Wintcrizer on bermuda 
lawns. Pampa Lawnmower &. Gar
den Center, 501 Cuyler. Adv.

VFW AUXILIARY covered dish 
dinner, Saturday night, 6:30 p.m. 
Post Home.

FACTORY DIRECT Dress Sale. 
First class new fashions, sizes 2-26. 
Family Life Center, 521 S.JRussell. 
9 a.m. - 2 p.m. Saturday, September 
28th. One piece $35. Adv.

FAITH CHRISTIAN Center, 
118 N. Cuyler is hosting 3 Days of 
Miracles in the old fashioned way. 
Come expecting your miracle Fri
day and Saturday 7 p.m. Sunday 
10:30 a.m. and 6 p.m. Adv.

TICK ET DISMISSAL, Insur
ance Discount, 669-3871. ^w m an  
Defensive Driving, (USA). Adv.

MAKE RESERVATIONS now 
Comedy Night, October 1 at Knight 
Lites. 665-6482. Adv.

HOOPS AND Fleer Basketball 
cards for 1991-92, have arrived. 
Major League Sports, 321 N. Bal
lard. Adv.

PAMPA MOOSE Lodge requests 
the honor of all members and guests 
presence at (he dance September 28, 
1991 at 9 p.m. -1 a.m. Musk by the 
"Wildcards". Adv.

KNIGHT LITES Monday Night 
Big Screen Action. Barbeque ribs 
$4 plate. Adv.

OUR PUMPKINS SI each, oth
ers various prices. Fresh tomatoes, 
peppers, cucumber, onion and 
watermelon. Epperson’s Hwy. 60 
east Adv.

INTERESTED IN rental invest
ment? Call Karen at 66S-6327 or 
First Landmark 665-0717. Adv.

TEXAS REBEL Band, from 
Lubbock, this weekend at City Lim
its. Adv.

A fourth change prohibits 
Cubans returning from the United 
States from carrying non-Cuban 
currency in excess of the amount 
brought to the United States.

“ Since March 1990, Cuba has 
substantially eased travel restric
tions, including progressively low
ering the minimum age from 65 to 
20,“ the announcement said.

“ This has resulted in a signifi
cant increase in the transfer of U.S. 
dollars to Cuba as a result of the 
rise in applications fbr non-immi
grant visas," it continued.

The department said the 
required payment in dollars for 
uavci-related services such as pass
ports, exit visas and personal record 
procurement was “excessive."

The announcement noted that 
since Cubans may not legally hold 
dollars, their travel often is funded 
by relatives in the United States. 
Because these funds sometimes are 
sent to relatives who never receive 
permission to leave, the new regula
tions permit the transfer of funds 
only after a visa has been issued.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Clear tonight with a low of SS. 
Winds will be from the south at 10 
to 20 mph tlvough Saturday. Satur
day, sunny and warm with a high of 
83. High Thursday was 78 and the 
low, 55.

REGIONAL FORECAST 
West Textu -  Fair through Sat

urday. Highs mostly 80s. Lows in 
the ^  except 40s mountmis.

North Texas -  Fair skies with 
warm days and mild laghts through 
Saturday. Lows tonight 50 to M. 
Highs Saturday 82 to 87.

South Tbxas -  Sunny and warn 
through Saturday. Farrlind cool 
tonight Highs Saturday in the 80s 
and 90s. L ^ s  tonight in the 50s 
north to the 60s south.

EXTENDED FORECAST
Sunday through IJMMlay 

West Texas > Panhandle and 
South Plains: Fair and mild. Highs 
in mid and upper 70s. Lows in low 
50t. Permian Basin: Fair and mild.

Highs in upper 70s. Lows in low 
to mid 50s. Concho Valley, 
Edwards Plateau: Fair and mild. 
Highs around 80. Lows in mid to 
upper 50s. Far West: Fair and 
mild. Highs around 80. Lows in 
mid 50s. Big Bend: Fair artd mild. 
Highs in the 70s mountains, with 
mid to upper 80s along the Rio 
Grande. Lows in low to mid 40s 
mountains, with mid to upper 50s 
lowlands.

North Texas -  Dry with warm 
days and mild nights. Lows in mid 
50s 10 aiXMHtd 60. H i ^  in the 80s.

South Texas -  HUI Country and 
South Central: Mostly.fair skies 
Sunday w i^  lows ifi the 50s Hill 
Count^ to near 60 South Central, 
and hi^is in the 80s. Partly cloudy 
Monday and Tiieaday with lows in 
the 60s and highs in the 80s. 
Coastal Bead: Partly cloudy Sun
day. Inoeaiinf clouds Monday and 
a chance of rain by Tbesday. Lows 
in the 60s with highs in the 80s. 
Lower Rio Grande Valley and 
Plains: Partly cloudy Sunday.

Mostly cloudy Monday and Tues
day with a chance of rain. Lows in 
the 60s with highs in the 80s. 
Southeast Texas and Upper Cout: 
Partly cloudy Sunday. Increasing 
clouds on Monday and a chance ()f 
rain by Tuesday. Lows Sunday in 
the 5(h inland and 60s coast with 
highs in the 80s. Lows Monday ai^ 
Tuesday in the 60s with highs in 
theSQi.

’ BORDER STATES
Oklahoma -  M ostly clear 

through Saturday. Highs mainly 
between 80 and 85. Lows tonight in 
the 50s.

New Mexico -  Partly cloudy 
afternoons and evenings tonight 
and Saturday with isolated thun
derstorms central and west mostly 
near the mountains. Fair skies at 
other times. Highs Saturday from 
the 60s to mid 70s in the moun
tains lo mid 70s and mid 80s at the 
lower elevations. Lows tonight in 
upper 20s to mid 40s mountains 
with 40s and mid 50s at the lower 
elevations.

;
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Children o f former maquiladora workers impaired for life, mothers saŷ
By EDUARDO MONTES 
AMo d te d  Pic«  Writer '

MATAMCHtOS, Mexico (AP) -  At 16. Fiancieco 
Javier Zavala still isn’t able to neak. He can’t dreu or 
feed himself, and the prospects that he’ll ever be able to 
do so are Urek.

His mother. Irma Duen«. gave op her job at a Mata- 
mores m a^ladora ye«s agtf to give him the extra care 
and attention he requires.
• ” 1 have to feed him.” Ms. Duenes said recently. 

‘‘He doesn’t say when he h u  to go the bathroom. He 
wears diapers day and night”

She said her son is a victim of chemicals she w u  
exposed to during her pregnancy when she worked at a 
Matamoros Electronics plant owned and operated by 
Mallory Capaciton Co. in the 1960a and ’7(h.

Now Ms. Duenes and other former Mallory employ
ees who n y  their children suffered from birth defects 
because of the chemicals want assurances that they’ll be 
compensated, and that their children wiD be cared for in 
the future.

Some 40 families from Matamoros and Brownsville, 
Texas, filed suit Monday in state district court in 
Brownsville against Mallory. They seek unspecified 
damages.

However, it’s not clear who would be liable for any 
damgaes that nuiy result from the lawsuit since Mallory 
has been sold at least twice since the plant shut down 
and neither its current nor former owners claim to have 
assumed the liabilities.

The lawsuit charges that the compimy w «  negligent 
in not warning employees about potcmtial dangen pored 
by the chemicals and by frulii^ to provide a d e ^ te  
safety equipment or ventilation.

Acconling to the lawsuit, women who were pregnant 
while working «  the plant subsequently either experi
enced miscarriages or stillbirths. Some babies died 
shortly after birth or suffered from extensive physical 
and mental defects, the lawsuit «ys.

More than SO afflicted children are listed as [riain- 
tiffs in the suit

Ms. Duenes and another former Mallory employee, 
Eva C ^iz de Rivas, said they had normal children 
before working at the plant They said their lives have 
been turned upside down by the need to care for their 
afflicted sons.

”He can’t dress himself,” Ms. Ortiz said of her IS- 
year-old son Juan Arturo. ”Wc have to do everything 
for him and uAe care of him.”

Ms. Ortiz said she worked at the plant, which 
employed about 200 fteople, until it closed without 
warning in 1977. Since then, Mallory has been sold sev
eral times and it is not clear who is liable for the plant’s 
operations.

It was owned and operated by Mallory of Indianapo
lis, Ind., at the time of the alleged violations, but that 
company no longer exists.

The company is now owned by North American 
Capacitor Co., which did not assume the plant’s liabili
ties. said qx)keswoman Jo Carr.

Black A Decker owned Mallory from 1989 until late

• last year but never assumed iu  liabilities either, said 
Black A Decker spokeswoman Barbara Lucas.

Duenes and Ortiz said that woiken «  the Mallory 
plant came into contact daily with unidentified chemi
cals apparently used in making the capadlors.

The chemicals would qilash over the workers assem- 
bTmg the c o m p o rt  and the bitter-tasting liquid would 
often fall into their unprotected mouths and eyes, they said.

Frequently employees who worked around the 
chemicals “would begin to faint and fall everywhere. 
When they started to faint they would «end us home.” 
DuenessaikL

But workers were never warned that the chemicals 
'  might be hazardous, emi^oyees said.

Rafael Moure, an industrial hygienist and associate 
professor at the University of M«sirehuseus at Lowell, 
said it’s not unusual for unprotected maquila vrerkers to 
be exposed to chemicals.

Moure conducted a study last year in colonias in Mata
moros and Reynosa, Mexico, that revealed many problems 
with several border plants, including the fact that employ
ees often don’t know what chemicals they’re using.

“ We almost consistently found answers from the 
people we interviewed that handled chemicals that the 
signs on the bottles of chemicals that they had to use 
were almost always in English,” he said.

“ We found that people who have received the train
ing (to handle the chemicals) from the company seemed 
to be less knowledgeable than the people who were 
trained independently,” Moure added.

He did not mention particular instances.

Paul Blanco, president of the M atam orol 
Maquiladora Association, which represenu about 70 
maquilas, said be bad no knowledge of particu lw . 
instances of violations.

But he said that all of the association member fteili- 
ties he had visited had been very c ien  and modern.

“I don’t know some the smaller companies, whnt 
they look like inside,” Bfamco said. “ I have been very 
weU impressed with the cleanlineu and die order tlmt 
they have” at some of the larger facilities.

R^ardless of any corporate the maqiiita«
are safe, environmenudists maintain that maquila own
ers exploit their workers and subject them to hazardous, 
conditions for the sake of prefiL

Lawsuits like the case filed against Mallory will help 
bring that situation to an end, said Craig Merrilees. a 
trade and environmental specialist with the National 
Toxic Campaign Fund, a nonprofit corporation that pro
vides support to local citizen organizations.

“This lawsuit is absrdutely crucial.” Merrilees said 
from Ids office in San Francisco. “ It's one of a growing 
number ctf suits filed by workers in MexicOband Central 
America who were harmed by U.S. corporations that 
moved south to find desperate poor people who would 
woik for pennies an hour and wouldn’t complain about 
dangmnis conditions.”

Duenes and Ortiz see the suit much more simply.
“ I hope we can get the best for our children.” 

Duenes said. “It would be good if something was left 
for them because they’re going to be affect^ for the 
rest of their lives.”

Federal agents now turning their efforts 
to chem ical shipments in war on  drugs

Cross country team  donation

By MICHAEL GRACZYK 
Associated Press Writer

HOUSTON (AP) -  Federal 
agents say they want to make the 
cost of manufacturing illegal drugs 
as high as possible, and have devel
oped a high-tech way to keep chem
icals from getting to drug-makers in 
South America.

Common chemicals like ben
zene. acetone and ketones are made 
in Houston and shipped around the 
world from the Port of Houston, 
which handles 70 percent of the 
nation’s chemical exports. The 
chemicals are used in items like nail 
polish, perfume, paint and medica
tions.

Although a typical SS-gallon 
drum of the solvent would sell legal
ly for $100 to $150, i t ’s worth 
almost $10,000 on the illegitimate 
market in Colombia where it’s need
ed for cocaine production, agents 
said.

“We want to make the costs as 
high as possible in this illegal traf
fic ,” Billy Monks, supervisory 
inspector for the U.S. Customs Ser
vice, said Thursday. “ We want to 
make it as difficult as possible.”

"There’s a tremendous profit 
potential for those who would divert 
into the illegal trade,” Monks said. 
“They are essential to making ille
gal dregs that will come back to the 
United States.”

A 1988 law known as the Chem
ical Diversion and Trafficking Act 
requires chemical makers to docu
ment to the Drug Enforcement 
Administration what they are ship
ping, how much they are shipping 
and where it is going.

Those documents are filed in a 
computer which then is matched 
against the actual cargoes.

If quantities exceed the designat
ed amounts, they are stopped fr'om 
shipment

"L ast week we stopped two 
shipments to Colombia because it 
was decided too much of a chemical 
had gotten into Colombia so far,” 
said Mike Shortis, a senior investi
gator with the DEA.

Agents armed with a new device 
known as an M-600 measure the 
density of drums holding chemicals 
and awaiting shipment from the 
port. The $S,000 device, which 
resembles a hair dryer, sends 
microwaves through the drums.

Man sentenced to 30  years 
in constable's taped murder

TYLER (AP) -  A Judge has 
sentenced a government witness 
to 30 years in a federal peniten
tiary for his involvement in the 
slaying o f a constab le  whose 
attack was partially recorded on 
videotape.

Jeais Jesse” Cortez Zambra
no, 23, o f Edinburg, pleaded 
guilty on April 11 in the capital 
m urder o f constable D arrell 
Lunsford, 47, in January.

Zam brano then testified  
against brothers Baldemar Sam- 
brano Villarreal, 29, and Reynaldo 
Sambrano Villarreal, 2S, in July. 
The older brother received a life 
sentence without parole and the 
younger was sentenced to 40 
years in prison.

The two were convicted after 
three days of testimony, which 
ended with the panel viewing a 
dramatic videotape of die brothers 
and Zambrano attacking the con
stable.

The constable started the video 
camera mounted on the dash of 
his patrol car before getting out to 
question the suspects during a 
routine traffic stop in Garrison in 
northeast Ib x « .

The camera captured his attack 
by the men but his slaying, with 
his own pistol, occurred out of the 
frame. However, mmnents later. 
Baldemar Villarreal was shown 
carrying the pistol.

The video khowed Zambrano 
getting ouyóf the car and auisting
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Agents using the device can look at 
a digital readout to identify differ
ences in the cargo and determine if 
something is being shipped that is 
not accounted for.

If the cargo does not match the 
list submitted to the DEA and stored 
in the agency’s com puter,'it is 
seized.

Shortis said agents, who have 
two of the M-6(X) devices in Hous
ton. have made 6S seizures in the 
past two years worth more than $21 
million.

Houston is the only port where 
DEA and Customs agents are work
ing together on the program, 
although the computer is available 
to agents elsewhere.

"Houston is a point of oppor
tunity since we do have so much 
chem ical trade h e re ,”  Monks 
said.

'Monks said officials believe Ger
man, Dutch and Japanese chemical 
companies are filling the void left 
by a decrease in U.S. shipments. But 
the success of the American pro
gram makes it easier for diplomats 
to encourage the governments of 
countries overseas to adopt similar 
efforts.
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Alberto Carrillo, center, representing the Pampa High School cross country track team, awards Jack 
Bailey, chairman of the 1991 Pampa United Way campaign, with one-fourth of the proceeds from their 
recent Runathon on the back nine of the Hidden Hills (Bolf Course. Watching the presentation made at 
the high school are other members of the Harvester team. The. students decided they wanted to help 
the United Way with its fund-raising drive this year.

in the attack after Lunsford had 
been knocked to the ground.

Zambrano testified that he and 
the Villarreals were driving a load 
of m arijuana from Houston to 
Chicago on Jan. 23 when 
Lunsford stopped their car and 
began searching it.

Z am brano’s guilty  p lea to  
m urdering a law enforcem ent 
officer during a d rug-re la ted  
crime could have brought a life 
sentence.

But U .S. D is tric t Judge 
Robert M. Parker said he took 
into consideration Zam brano’s 
lesser role.

“ Had Jesus never gotten out of 
the car. C onstab le  L unsford 
would still be dead,” the judge 
said.

“ Jesus Zambrano had far less 
involvement in the actual murder 
... and I believe 30 years is an 
appropriate sentence,” said U.S. 
Attorney Bob Wortham.
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View points a
m m

'3n|c ̂ ampa T h ere oughtta  be a law? N o
EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O’ TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

I « t  Peace Begin With
This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to our 

readers so that they can better promote and preserve their own 
freedom and encourage others to see its blessings. Only when 
man understands freedom and is free to control himself and all 
he possesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a political 
grant from government, and that men have the right to take 
moral action to preserve their life and property for themselves 
and others.

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent 
with the coveting commandment.

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher

Larry D HoNis 
Managing Editor

Opinion

Ira n -C on tra  ca se  has 
ru n  its  lo n g  c o u r s e

Rep. Lee Hamilton, D-Ind., was correct in one aspect when com
menting on the dismissal of all charges against Oliver North in the 
never-ending IranATontra affair. Congre.ssional hearings, he said, 
were more important than criminal charges against North.

Those hearings, in which North was requried to testify in 
exchange for immunity, now have led to freedom for Nonh. The 
result was prcdiclahle; how could bial wiuicsscs against North not 
be influenced by North’s testimony? His testimony was Star Cham
ber with a twist -  the hearings were public.

It becomes increasingly apparent that prosecution of criminal 
charges was not the primary purpose. Although Hamiliton didn’t 
put the matter in that context, it is inescapable that what Congress 
really intended was to di.scredit the Reagan administration, especial
ly its policy related to as.sisting Nicaraguan Contras. What better 
way to do so than conduct public hearings, during which Congress 
could question and micromanage foreign policy?

With an open checkbook and congressional backing, special 
proesecutor Lawrence Walsh sought North’s scalp. After months of 
preparation and weeks of trial. North was convicted of three minor 
charges; destroying documenLs, assisting in the obstruction of 
Congress and receiving an illegal gift. He was found innocent of the 
major charge of conspiring to defraud the government.

But the immunity question was certain to cast doubt on the wis
dom of North’s compelled tesumony (o Congress. A federal appeals 
court, in reversing the convictioqs and sending the ca.se back to the 
Uial level, said Walsh, et al., would have to prove “line and by line 
and witness by witness’’ that his congressional testimony didn’t 
influence witnesses. The ru.se fell apart when Robert McFarlane, 
Reagan’s former national security advisor, said he was influenced 
by North’s comments to the congressional committee.

The same is likely to happen to Walsh’s ca.se against John 
Poindexter, who succeeded McFarlane as National Security adviser. 
Poindexter was convicted in 1990 of Five felonies including con
spiracy and obstruction of Congress. Witnesses in that trial, loo, 
must have been influenced by Poindexter’s testimony before 
Congress.

After having spent $27 million in persecuting, trying and losing 
the case against North, the prudent course of action is to hand Walsh 
his walking papers and deep six the entire Iran/Contra affair. Noth
ing has been gained, no great knowledge imparted and no great 
crime uncovered. The public is weary of Iran/Contra and there is no 
justification to continue wasting millions of dollars.
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WASHINGTON -  'Thirty-odd years ago, news
paper readers delighted in a featiue called “There 
Oughna Be a Law.” The feature came lo mind the 
other day. thanks lo an interview in Time magazine 
with Myriam Miedzian. Time identiried her as a 
social philospher.

Mn. Miedzian seeks to rear boys in ways that will 
make them less prom to violence and sexism, a wor
thy aim. The interview focused on boyhood qiorts. 
She property criticized conches and parents who are 
obsessed with winning at any cost This obsession “is 
frequent enough that it isa serious proUem.”

Perhaps so. All of us have hetvd of sports dads 
who dragoon their sons into pitching slidm  before 
they leam the fastball. An extreme fevel of compe
tition, as she said, “is just not good for a 7- or 8- 
year-old boy.” But I am sure that the social philoso
pher’s approach can also be carried to extremes, 
and I w o ^ r  especially at the remedy she would 
apply. She feels there oughtta be a law.

“I advocate regulation of youth sports,” she 
.says. “There are 30 million American children 
involved in youth sports programs, and there is 
absolutely no control over the coaches or what is 
going on.”

Mrs. Miedzian has all kinds of worries. She fears 
that young athletes who are overly concerned with 
conquering the other teim will grow up with a desire 
to conquer women. They will develt^ a negative 
attitude. Boys look at violent movies. They absorb 
violence from TV. It is completely unrealistic to 
expect parents to monitor their children’s viewing 
habits. She has a better idea. There oughtta be a law.

“Parents also should be writing letters to their 
members of Congress, asking for the aeation of a

James J. 
Kilpatrick

children’s public television network dedicated to 
pro-social, non-violent programming.”

By reducing the emphasis on winning, and by 
curt>ing vicrfence in movies and on TV, ¿ie would 
“redefine masculinity.” We must encourage boys fiom 
the younger age, she says, “to be emphathetic, to get 
in touch with their own feelings, to leU them they can 
be nurturing and masculim at the satm tkm.”

Much that Mrs. Miedzian says aboitt our violent 
society is undeniably true. .By her counu American 
youths will have watched 26,000 murders on TV 
alone by the time they reach 18. Common sense tells 
us that when the screen is filled with tales of sex and 
crime, young people are bound to absorb a notion 
that sex and violence are acceptable. A horror film is 
art Life imitates art, iCart” it may be called.

Yet I doubt that the situation would be greatly 
relieved by recourse to “there oughtta be a law.” 
One envisions a new bureaucracy, created in the 
name of the general welfare, that would govern the 
training and licensing of Little League coaches. 
Their schooling would include a compulsory 
course in Graceful Losing 101. Opposing teams 
would not be known as “opponents.” The word
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smacks of violence. Opposing teams would be 
known as the Friendly Others.

The lady’s proposal for a public TV network for 
children is equally siupecL She iruists she is not 
talking about “goody-goody, boring program
ming,” but in fact she is talking about government 
control of a broadcast medium financed with the 
taxpayea’ iiKMiey. We have quite enough of that, 
thank you, in the Corporation for PuUic Broadcast
ing and National Public Radio.

Let a n g g le  of social philosophers run a TV 
network for children, and the kids will not get 
Bambi, Lassie and Rin-'Tin-Tm. i  don’t know yitM 
they would get, but I would be wary of conning my 
gnmdchildren into watching what the govemmeiu 
says is Good For 'Them. It was said of the Jesuits 
that if they got to a child before the child was S, 
they would have the child for life. Indoctrination 
comes in many forms.

Some months ago, out of curiosity, 1 waiched 
the Saturday iiKrroing cartoons. They didn’t seem 
awful to me. There was plenty of violence, as I 
recall. Roadrunner was always falling off a cliff or 
smashing into a stone wall, but the 6-year-old 
beside me was not impressed. Children are not 
dummies. They know ketchup, and they know 
blood, and they know the difference. ^

We ought to teach bdys and girls to play fair, 
but we'ought also to teach them to play hard. The 
object of a game is to win it -  not at any cosL of 
course, but to win it if one can. Show me a good 
loser, said one philosopher, and I will show you a 
loser. This was not a social philosopher. This was a 
garden-variety philosopher. He learned his trade by 
coaching third base.

Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is l^ridxy. Sept. 27, the 
270th day of 1991. There are 95 
days left in the y«ar.

Today’s Highlight in History:
On Sept. 27, 1964, the Warren 

Commission issued a report con
cluding that Lee Harvey Oswald had 
acted alone in assassinating Presi
dent Kennedy in November 1963.

On this date:
In 1779, John Adams was named 

to negotiate the Revolutionary 
War’s peace terms with Britain.

In 1825, the first locomotive to 
haul a passenger train was operated 
by George Stephenson in England.

In 1854, the first great disaster 
involving an Atlantic Ocean liner 
occurred when the steamship Arctic 
sank with 300 people aboard.

In 1928, the United Slates said it 
was recognizing the Nationalist Chi
nese government.

In 1939, Warsaw, Poland, 
surrendered after weeks of resis
tance to invading forces from Nazi 
Germany and the Soviet Union dur
ing World War II. '

In 1959, a typhoon battered the 
main Japanese island of Honshu, 
killing nearly 5,000 people.

9C

Fuss-fights am ong the retirees
Repeatedly in recent years I have been invited 

to spe^ at Del Webb’s Sun City retirement villages 
in Arizona.

Nowhere have I been hosted in a more comfort
able environment.

Retirees arrive -  often in their golf carts -  at the 
enormous auditorium which is aesthetically beauti
ful and acoustically incomparable.

AcquaintaiKes who have retired there -  doctors, 
musicians, industrialists -  have offered nothing but 
praise for the community, its facilities and their 
neighbors.

Now I hear from Paul Tatz of the Del Webb 
Corporation that this attractive environment is not 
friction-free.

Univeristy of California researchers further dis
cover that seniors in retirement facilities arc more 
likely to attack their governing boards than support 
them.

The Wall Street Journal says, ‘To many affluent 
Americans the idea of spending one’s golden years 
behind the gated confines of a well-to-do retire
ment community conjures up visions of carefree 
days of golf and lawn boi^Iing, but there is another

Paul
Harvey

enduring pastime: quarreling.”
The quarrel at Sun City is mostly over whether 

to incorporate. Emotions run so high on this issue 
that the leader of one faction admits he watches the 
obituary column every morning for the name of the 
leader of the opposing faction.

The Journal look^ around:
At Laguna Hills (Calif.) Leisure World, the 

fuss-fight is over reladve golfing rights of owners 
and renters. A lawsuit is pending

At Oakmont Village m Santa Rosa, Calif., the 
fight -  scheduled for trial m October -  is over how 
to buy a nearby golf course.

At Century Village, Pembroke Pines, Fla., two 
opposing groups of retirees publish monthly new- 
papers, each bitterly critical of the other.

Rossmoor, near San Francisco, has 27 holes of 
golf, tennis, riding stables, swimming pools, lawn
bowling greens and hiking trails. Two hundred clubs 
are devoted to everything from yoga to archeology.

But residents also participated in a variety of lit
igation -  relating to who pays how much for main
tenance, property management, and at least two 
other sqabbles are in court there.

Are the elderly residents of these places less 
flexible, more stubborn, “accustomed to having 
their way?”

That’s part of i t
Actually, most of our nation^» 100-plus mega- 

retirement communities are pleasant places -  
including these I’ve m e n tio ^  -  with most resi
dents going about their business oblivious to any 
swirling turmoil. And often even the most outspo
ken dissidents concede that they’d not live any
where else.

Maybe, in some instances anyway, the intramu
ral squabbling is just “something to do.”

Judge Thomas goes against the grain
By WILLIAM A. RUSHER

The curtain has now risen on the 
final act in the drama of Supreme 
Court nominee Clarence Thomas. 
The Senate Judiciary Committee has 
had its hearings on his nomination, 
the anti-Thomas lobby has kicked off 
its $3 million campaign to “Bork 
him,” and conservatives are fighting 
back as best they can.

Ever since President Reagan’s 
nomination of Robert Boik in 1987, 
which the liberál left defeated by 
dragging a supremely well-qualified 
nominee through a baniymd mudbath 
unprecedented in the history of judi
cial nominattoqt. three can be no con
fidence that the confirmation process, 
now or in the future, wiD be conduct
ed with anything improaching the dig
nity it deserves. The Senate will be a 
loiii time living down iu  disgiacefal 
performance on that occasion, 
whether Clarence Thomas is con- 
fumed or not

Ludtily, it seems possible that at 
leart a mqjoríty of senators, diis lime, 
will turn a deaf ear to the snarls of

Norman Lear and his left-liberal 
lobby. If they do, it won’t be becreise 
they have experienced any belated 
influx of highmindedness. Rather, it 
will be because the character and sig
nificance of Clarence Thomas will 
have become unmistakably clear in 
the Senate hearings.

It isn ’t merely that Clarence 
Thomas has suffered, starting his life 
under circumstances of abject poverty 
and rising, step by step, to a position 
of real eminence in American society. 
Plenty of American blacks have sitf- 
fered as much, as some have risen as 
high.

What makes Clarence Thomas so 
noteworthy is the foct that he did not 
choose to construct and pursue his 
career on the theory that, as a Mack- 
man, America owed him special 
attention or spreitl help. All he ever 
asked -  Md this he denunded -  was 
an equal opportunity lo compete.

Unless I miss my gue«, the digni
ty and power o f that position are 
goinf 10 have a profound impact on 
the national television audience 
watching dw Thomas hearings. Some

of the senators on the committee can 
hardly be expected to appreciate a 
sentiment so thoroughly noble (Sen. 
Kennedy, for example, who weighs 
these matten between midnight pub 
crawls in Palm Beach).

But even the Senate’s most aban
doned opportunists are experts at 
detecting the way the wind of puMk 
opinion is blowing -  and acting 
accordingly.

The real losers, if Thomas it 
ultimately confirmed, will be the 
Mack “leaders” who long ago made a 
Faustian bargain with America’s lib
erals to be iheir lifelong politicai rag- 
babies in return for the right to 
adfflintsfer a crippKi^ dole to their 
fellow blacks.

Let us assume they were con
vinced that this bargain was the best 
that could be struck, in the interests of 
the Mack community. Let us assume 
they genuinely believed they had 
earned the praire (and the far more 
langiMe rewards) showered on them 
by the Uberals for striking i t  Let us 
assume, even, that there was some
thing to be said for that diabolical

dole (without forgetting, however, 
such appalling blunders as Aid to 
Families with Dependent Children, 
which virtually destroyed the black 
family structure in America).

Even so, Clarence Thomas stands 
forth as a nun who never for a second 
endorsed such a “solution” to the 
probkms of America’s blacks. He has 
fought fieroely for their right to equal 
opportunity, but has rejected every 
effort lo treat them as cripples.

And he has deiTKNistraied, in his 
own career, the success that can be 
achieved by an able Mack who refus
es to spend his life as a “handker
chief-head” (10 return professor Der
rick Bell’s complimcm) on the pfamta- 
tion of American liberalism.

To liberal blacks, such indepen
dence is h t t^ y  offensive; for it to be 
rewarded by elevmion lo the Supreme 
Court would be utterly intolerable. 
Chvcnce Thomas -  and through him. 
Mack Americans generally -  must be 
taught that there is no salvation tnre 
through liberalism.

We shall see.
01991NEA
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Dr. Yuet Wal Kan, a genetics expert at the University of 
California, San Francisco, holds the 1991 Albert Lasker 
Clinical Medical Research Award after It was presented to 
him Thursday In New York. i

Genetic researchers, others 
awarded Lasker prizes for 
studies oT genes and disease
By MALCOLM RITTER 
AP Science Writer

NEW YORK (AP) -  Two Cal
ifornia scientists and a Gefman 
researcher have won prestigious 
awards for their studies of genes 
in body developm ent'and d is ' 
ease.

The Albert and Mary Lasker 
' Foundation also announced public 

service awards for former House 
Speaker Thomas P. “ Tip” O’Neill 
Jr. and family planning advocate 
Robin Chandler Duke.

Winners of the $15,000 prizes 
were announced Thursday. The 
awards were to be presented at a 

 ̂ luncheon in New York today,
Dr. Yuet Wai Kan of the Univer

sity of California, San Francisco, 
won the Lasker award for clinical 
medical research.

In 1975, he discovered that 
some infants with the disease 
alpha-thalassemia lacked a gene for 
part of the hemoglobin molecule. It 
was the first time that a genetic 
deletion was shown to cause human 
disease.

Later, working with enzymes 
that cut genetic material into frag
ments, he found that the pattern of 
fragments from patients with sickle 
cell anemia differed from the pattern 
of other people. The discovery led 
not only to a genetic test for that 
disease, but to tests for other genetic 
diseases and a method of locating 
genes.

The Lasker award for basic 
medical research was shared by 
Edward Lewis of the California 
Institute of Technology in Pasadena 
and Christiane Nusslein-Volhard of 
the Max-Planck Institute for Devel

opmental Biology in Tubingen, 
Germany.

Lewis, while studying the fruit 
fly D rost^ila, discovered a cluster 
of genes that controls how the fly’s 
body segments develop. His work 
established the idea that individual 
genes can control the develc^ment 
of specific regions of the body, and 
“ launched a new area of investiga
tion into how genes regulate the 
entire course of growth of a living' 
organism,’’ the Lasker foundation 
said.

Also working with Drosophila, 
Nusslein-Volhard “solved the logic 
of how genes control body patterns 
by showing that they give rise to a 
hierarchy of signaling molecules, 
each conferring spatial information 
by governing where and when other 
molecules are expressed,’* the foun
dation said.

She and colleague Eric 
Wieschaus identified nearly all the 
genes involved in specifying embry
onic pattern development in 
Drosophila, work that “opened up 
the study of the body plan on the 
molecular level,’’ the foundation 
said.

O’Neill "worked tirelessly ... to 
guide some of the most important 
national health legislation in histo
ry through Congress,’’ including 
the National Cancer Act and expan
sion of Medicare services to the 
disabled and elderly, the foundation 
said.

Duke, who chairs the national 
Population C risis Com m ittee, 
“ has been a tireless advocate of 
family planning, world population 
stabilization and women’s repro
ductive righ ts,’’ the foundation 
said.
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Anti-Thomas forces say they're gaining support
By JAMES ROWLEY 
AModMBd PrciB Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Senae Judici«y Com
mittee Chairman Joaeph Bidea announced today 
he will vote again« die confirmation of Clarence 
Thomas to the Supreme Court, and said the panel 
»Quid split 7-7 on the controveiiial nomination.

Biden sad the comminee vote, especied bier in 
the day, would send the nomination to the full Senate.

Sen. John Danforth, the Missouri Republican 
who has been Thomas’ most visible itgiporter. said 
that despite the close committee vole, he was “con
fident of the result’’ when the full Senate voted.

Even so, the virtual certainly of a tie vole in 
committee was certain to give opponenu of the 
nomination cause for optimism. Thomas, a black, 
conservative appeals judge, has drawn fire from 
many Democrats for declining to discuss his 
views on abortion and many other controversial 
areas of the law. He has been nominated to 
r^ibce Thurgood Marshall, an advocate for liber
alism in a long tenure on the court

Biden’s decision to oppose Thomas canK a day 
after a fellow committee Democrat, Alabama’s 
Howell Heflin, came out against the 43-year-old fed
eral judge picked by President Bush for the court 

“I will not vote to confirm Judge Thomas,’’ 
Biden said. “ It is not a decision I come to lightly. 
... Every one of us was impressed by Judge 
Thomas’ personal life story.”

“As difficult as this decision has been to me,*it 
is one that I make with firm conviction,” B id^  
said. “For it is a vote that I cast with my head, not 
my heart... I acknowledge that this is a close call.” 

Biden said that Thomas, during confirmation

hearings,’ biled to convince him that the nominee 
bdieved ip protecting rights guaranieed by the Con
stitution, ̂ even after repeated attempts by me to 
aanage my concerns and the concerns of oihen.” 

“ We’re at a place in this county where the 
risks are ̂  simply too high,” he said.

He said hb decision had been a close call, and 
said that one bwmaker him he had decided 
to support Thomas because of his roou. Biden 
said he replied that it wasn’t his roots he was 
worried about -  “ it was his wings.”

Thomas, who was bom in poverty in the seg- 
r^ated South, is 43, and can be expected to serve 
for mviy yeara on die court

Biden said he still believed that Thomas 
would surmount the Senate floor debate mid vote. 
Bidoi said he hoped.that Thomas’ record as a 
Supreme Court justice would ultimatdy compel 
the senator to “ say that I should have voted with 
my heart and not my head.”

Biden said that under the Senate’s rules, a 7-7 
vote cOuid kill the nomination.

But he assured Danforth, that he had “ no 
intention of holding to that fast rule. He also said 
he has no intention of supporting a filibuster -  
and knows of no move by of^nents of the nomi
nation to stage one.

Danforth, responding, said he hoped the Sen
ate could lake iqi the nomination by the middle of 
next week, no matter what the vote in today’s 
Judiciary Committee meeting.

Although Heflin, in remarks made on Thursday, 
predicted Thomas still will win confirmation by the 
full Senate, he said Thomas “might be part oif the 
rigitt-wing extremist movement” and suggested he 
.may have jgiven deceptive answers aboitt his views.

Thomas’ diaavowals of past writings “ suggest 
to me deceptiveness at worst or muddleheaded- 
ness at best,” Heflin said in a floor speech.

“ Heflin’s vote is the most signUTicant break
through in the confirmation process,” said Nan 
Aron, executive director of Alliance for Justice, a 
liberal advocacy group that opposes Thomas.

“It will cause a lot of senaten .., to dunk lo ^  
and hard about opposing this nomiraaion,” she said.

Ralph Neas oi the Leadersh^ Conference on 
Civil Rights, a coalition of 180 groups that 
opposes Thomas, said H eflin’s opposition 
“underscores the fact that, contrary to the While 
House press campaign, the confirmation of 
Clarence Thomas is not a done deal.”

Whatever the vote, Biden has said the com
mittee will follow its customary practice of send
ing Supreme Court nominations to the floor with 
or without a recommoidation.

Although he has studiously avoided stating 
his views on the nomination, Biden expressed 
exasperation several times at Thomas’ refusal to 
answer questions about his judicial philosophy.

Thomas, President Bush’s nominee to succeed 
the letirmg Thingood Marshall, would be only the 
second U«:k to sit on the court. Marshall is the first 

A legal newspaper reported this week that 
Thomas, now a U.S. Court of Appeals judge, 
may have tried to avoid controversy at his confir
mation hearings by postponing the release of an 
opinion he wrote in an affirmative action case.

The Legal Times of Washington said Thomas 
has withheld the majority opinion in the three- 
judge panel’s decision that reportedly strips from 
a woman her license to operate a new radio sta
tion in Middletown, Md.

House panel approves $1 .1  biUion anti-crime package
WASHINGTON (AP) -  A Sl.l 

billion anti-crime package that 
would expand the death penalty to 
48 new crimes and ban some assault- 
style weapons has been approved by 
the House Judiciary Committee.

The sweeping anti-crime legisla
tion, approved Thursday after 3 1/2 
days of debate, would Irelp state and 
local governments put more police 
on the streets, improve programs for 
youthful offenders and give drug 
treatment to more prisoners.

.House Speaker Thomas S. Foley, 
D-Wash., said the full House would 
debate the measioe next month,

Rq). Charles E. Schumer, D-N.Y., 
said he was optimistic that the fights 
over the death penalty and other 
issues that blocked passage last year 
of comprehensive crime legislation 
would not be an obstacle this year.

“ The old ideological fights are 
losing their strength ,”  said 
Schumer, who chairs the panel’s 
crime subcommittee.

But Republicans are expected to 
wage floor fights as they did last 
year (p make it easier to impose the 
death peiulty and further restrict the 
ability of state prisoners to challenge 
their sentences in federal court 

Rep. George Gekas, R-Pa., com
plained that the bill “ in many dif
ferent ways tries valiantly to defeat 
the death penalty.”

Schumer said Democrats believe 
that “the death penalty is an appro
priate form of punishment, they also 
believe you better be careful you 
don’t execute the wrong person.” 

The bill applies the death penal
ty to 48 federal crimes, including 
terrorism, espionage, kidnapping 
that results in murder or death, 
political assassinations and for drug 
trafficking on a large scale.

Prosecutors would be required to 
prove intent u> kill to obtain the death 
penalty except for terrorist acts or 
drive-by fatal shootings. For those 
crimes, the bill would authorize exe
cution for someone who showed 
“reckless disregard for human life.” 

A floor fight on the assault-
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weapon ban is also expected, 
though gun-control proponents 
scored a big victory last spring 
when the House approved a seven- 
day waiting period for handgun pur
chases kiK^n as the Brady Bill.

The bill is named after former 
White House press secretary James 
Brady, who was left disabled when 
he was shot in the head when a gun
man shot President Reagan in 1981.

President Bush, who chided law
makers for their inability to pass a 
major crime bill last year, has 
demanded enactment of several con
troversial provisions as a condition 
for signing gun-conuol legislatioit.

Bush has sought an expanded 
federal death penalty, wider latitude 
for police to conduct searches and 
more restrictions on habeas corpus 
petitions used by death-row inmates 
to delay their executions.

Here are the major items jn the 
anti-crime bill approved Thursday 
by the House Judiciary Committee. 
GUN CONTROL

Bans 13 types of assault-style 
weapons, compared with a ban on 
nine types in a bill passed last sum
mer by the Senate. The Senate’s 
version would also require a five- 
day waiting period for handgun pur
chases while police conduct back

ground checks of would-be buyers. 
The House passed a separate seven- 
day wailing period in May.
DEATH PENALTY

Applies the death penalty to 48 fed
eral crimes including terrorism, espi
onage, kidnapping that results in mur
der or death, politic assassinatians and 
for drug trafficking on a laige scale.

Prosecutors would be required to 
prove intent to kill to obtain the 
death penalty except for terrorist acts 
or drive-by fatal shootings. For those 
crimes, the bill would authorize exe
cution for someone who showed 
“reckless disregard for human life.” 

The Senate bilTwould include the 
looser standard for SI capital crimes. 
CRIMINAL PROCEDURE 

Both the Senate and House bills

would codify a 1984 Supreme Court 
decision allowing the use of improperly 
seized evidence if police armed with a 
search warrant thought they were fol
lowing procedures. Both the Senate and 
the House Judiciary Committee reject
ed a proposal to allow such evidence in 
the case of wananiless searches.

The House bill would give death- 
row inmates up to a year to file habeas 
coqxis petitions to challenge their con
victions and set minimum standards for 
competence of lawyers who represent 
defendants in capital murder cases.

The Senate bill gives death-row 
inmates 90 days to file such peti
tions and restricts the challenges to 
the validity of the conviction. The 
House version allowed a slightly 
wider range of legal challenges.
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Wembley ties com plement 
a business look. Polyester 
blends in many patteVns.
Reg. 15.00, now 11.00.
Men's Department.

B EA LLS
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Join In Worship
In The Church Of Your Choice
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The Church is God's oppointed agency in 
this world for spreading the knowledge of 
His love for man and of His demand for 
man to respond to that love by loving his 
neighbor. Without this grounding in the 
love of God, no government or society or 
way of life will long persevere and the 
freedoms which we hold so dear will in
evitably perish Therefore, even from a 
selfish point o1 view, one should support 
the Church for the sake of the welfare of 
himself and his family. Beyond that, how
ever, every person should uphold and 
participate in the Church because it tells 
the truth obout man's life, death and 
destiny; the truth which alone will set him 
free to live os a child of God

Man’s first reactions to another is based on out- 
wai-d ap|>earances, and only time w'ill help him 
to know the heart of anothei;, God knoWs, imme
diately, every attitude of the heai't, whether it is 
good or bad.
“ ItlcsHed ate the pine in heart: for they ithall see 
God."

There are many rewards for those that follow 
the Lord. "Let the heart of them rejoiee that seek 
the Lord."

Colemon Atfv. Scrv.

NU-WAY CLEANING SERVICE  
Pampa, Texas 

665-3541
B&B PHARMACY

401 N. Ballard Str. Pampa, Texas
669-1071 665-5788

CHARLIE’S FURNITURE & CARPETS  
The Com pany To Have In Your Home 

1304 N. Banks 665-6506
PIA, INC.,

PAMPA INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.
320 W. Francis, Pam pa, Tx., 665-5737

FREEMAN FLOW ER & GREENHOUSE  
For All Reason-For A ll Season 

410 E. Foster 669-3334
TEXAS PRINTING COMPANY 

319 N. Ballard 669-7941
DEAN’S PHARMACY

2217 Perryton Pkwy. 669-6896
ENGINE PARTS & SUPPLY 

416 W. Foster 669-3305
RANDY’S FOOD

401 N. Ballard ' 669-1700
Pam pa, Texas 

FORD’S BODY SHOP.
I l l  N. Frost 665-1619

MIAMI ROUSTABOUT SERVICE  
’ G ale Harden, Owner 

226 Price Rd., Pampa, Tx.
665-9775 665-0185

BILL ALLISON AUTO SALES  
W here Q uality Is A Tradition  

1200 N. Hobart, Pam pa 665-3992
BILL’S CUSTOM CAMPERS  

Serving The Com m unity For 25 Years 
930 S. Hobart, Pam pa 665-4315

THE G IFT BOX 
“Helping You Serve H im r  

117 W. Kingsm ill 669-9881
SPONSORED BY

ROBERT KNOW LES OLDSMOBILE  
“New & Used Cars" Cadillac  

1 2 1 N. Ballard t  669-3233
JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINGS  

“Pampa’s standard of txctllenot in home furnishings’’ , 
801 W. FrarK is Ave. 666-3361

G.W . JAM ES MATERIALS COMPANY 
Excuvations & Asphalt Paving 

Price Road, Pampa, Texas 
665-2082, 665-8578

PAMPA AUTO CENTER  
Exhaust Specialists, Com plete Auto Service 
And Rebuilt Transm issions 665-2387

V. BELL OIL COMPANY 
Jo & Vernon Bell, Owners 

515 E. Tyng, Pampa, Tx. 669-7469
JIM ’S MR. MUFFLER DISCOUNT CENTER  

1300 N. Hobart Pampa, Texas
665-1266

LEW IS SUPPLY COMPANY 
Tools & Industrial Supplies 

3 1 7 S .C u y le r - 669-2558
MALCOLM HINKLE INC.

1925 N. H o b a rt____  _  665-1841
COM PLIM ENTS OF

PANHANDLE INDUSTRIAL COMPANY, INC. 
 ̂ 423 S. Gray, Pampa, Texas 665-1647

PAMPA CONCRETE COMPANY^ 
Q uality Concrete-Efficient Service 

220 W. Tyng, Pampa, Tx., 669*3111
PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY 

215 N. Cuyler 669-3353
WAYNE’S W ESTERN WEAR  

1538 N. Hobart, Pampa, Tx. 665-2925
' SOUTHW ESTERN PUBLIC SERVICE  

315 N. Ballard 669-7432
JOHN T. K ING & SONS  

Oil R eid  Sales & Service 
918 S. Barnes 669-3711

DANNY’S MARKET 
The Steak Place

2537 Perryton Parkway ^ 669-1009
COMPLIMENTS OF 

HILAND PHARMACY  
Lyle and Doris Gage, Owners 

1332 N. Hobart St. 665-0011
LARRY BAKER PLUMBING HEATING & AIR  

2711 Alcock 665-4392
Across From  Serfco •
J.E. CARLSON, INC.

Invites you to attend the church of your choice

Church D ircctoiy
A d v e n tis t.
Savant) O^r AdvMM

OanW Wughn, MWaiar................... .
Fait) Advant CMatan FatoiaaN» 
Oram JoHnaon.... .....................

Apostolic
f^Bfnps wliip#l
^ ---- a t------------- -----------------------vv̂ ar* vv̂ aHraro lâ nitOî Rf, r̂ BŜBKMiav̂ âaai
Assem bly of God
Catvaiy Aaaambly of God
rv̂ aFt tvOOvRaOH..

Firn Aaaambty of God
Rav. Chadao 8huoart.v...~ ..............

Sfcallyiown Aaaawoly of God Ct)ufcf)
Rav. Laa Brnw)......................... ..

Naw Ldt V to r ^  Camar 
Rav. Alan Potdaon„..

___ 4 2 S N . W « d

....AtsnWIwd

____ ___711 E. ifatvaaiaf

................ Crawford A Lava

..................... 60OS.Cuyfar

------.n -.-4 ll Chambartain

....................J I tN .C u y ta r

.....................  003 Baryt

_____ .....S00E.KIr)gan)«l

................. SOOE. Klnflamlt

...... ........ .. 800 E. 23rd St.

»Slorkwaattar A Bro«w)lr)o

.................... 217 N. Wwran

....................._203N.\Maat

...................... Mobaala Tx.

.......................... 315 E. 4t)

................„.SOeRootavalt

..........................407E. iSt.

............411 Omohundro St.

......................731 Sloan St.

.................... A24 S. Bamaa■ i

.................... 1301 N. Banka

............1100 W. Crawford

...........1100 W. Crawford

....................... 441 Elm. S t

.................... 807 S. Bàrnaa

........................836 S. Gray

........................812 S. Gray

................300 W. Browning

Baptist
Bairat B^tlat Church
Slava 0. Smiti, Paaior................................ .

BIbla Baptat Church
Rav. WIKama McCraw................................

BIbla Baptai Church (to do an aapanol)
Rav. Alfonao Lonzano...................................

Calvary Baplat Church
Rav. Lyndon Glaoaman............... ............

Caniral Baptai Church
Rav. Nomian Ruahlng.......... .......... .............

Fallawahip Baptai Church
Rav. Doyto Rooa......................... ..................

Firat Baptat Church
Or. Oorral Raina.............................. .............

Firat Baptat Church
Rav. Ralph W. Hovay Paoior...................... ..

Firat Baptat Church (Lofora)
Lowia EWa, Paaior........................................
Firat Baptat Church (SkaHytonvn)
J.C. Burt, Paaior...........................................
Firat Baptat Church (Groom)
(Ick Burton............. ........................ ............

Firat B ^ ta t  Church (Whiia Oaar)
Calvin Wintora. MMatar............................ f...
Firat FraaWII Baptat
L.C. Lynch, Paaior........................................

Graoa Baptlat Church
Brothar Richard Coffman.... .........................

Highland Baptat Church
Bob Blrdwall, Paaior.....................................

Hobart Baptat Church
Rav. Jimmy W. Fox........................... .

Iglaala Bautota Batal (on aapanol a inglaa)
IWv. Axfl Adolfo Chovaz..............................

Maoadonia Baptat Church
Rav. l i .  Patrick............................................

Primora Idlaaia Bautiata Maxicanna
Rav. Stviano Rangal....................................

Prograaaiva Baptai Church

Nmt Hopa B a^at Chur^
Rav. V.C. Martn............................................
Bible Church of Pampa
Rogar Hubbard. Paaior................................

Catholic
St. Vinoant da Paul Cat)olic Church
Faihar Joa E. Bixanman....................................................2300 N. Hobart
St. Marya (Groom)
Fatiar Richard J. Nayar.............................................................400Wara
Christian
Hi-LandChrfatan Church
Tim Moora............................ .............................................. 1615 N. ^anka
First Christian Church (Disciples Of Christ)
Pr. John T. Tata........................... ..................... ................ 1633 N. Nalaon
Diracior of Mambarahip Mrs. Shiriay Winboma
Church of the Brethren
Rav. John Schmidt.................................................................600 N. Froai
Church of Christ
Cantrai Church of Christ
B. Clint Prioa, Minister..................................................500 N. Somarvilia

Church of Christ
Btiia Lamons, Minister,.................... ............................ Oklahoma Straat

Church of Christ (Lafors)
Rosa Blaaingama, Ministar....................................................... 21$ E. 3rd

Church of Christ
Oaan Whalay, Jr., Mlnistar....,..............................Maty Elian A Harvaatar
Daryl Malar, Mnisisr
Salvador Dal Fiarro.........................................................Spanish MMatar

McCullough Streat Church of Christ
JaroW D. Barnard, Ministar.............................................738 McCuffough

I Skellytown Church of Christ
Tom kAnnick....................................................................................108 5th
Westsida Church of Christ
BHIy T. Jonas, Mlnistar.................................................. 1612 W. Karltucky

Walla Street Church of Christ................................................. 400 N. Wells
Church of Christ (White Deer)
Don Slone..................................... .......................................501 Doucette

Church of Christ (Groom)
Alfred White.........................................................................101 Nawcome
Church of Christ (McLaan)
Steve Rosabarry............................... ..................... 4th and Clarendon St.
Church of God ^
Rev. Gena Harris........................... .................................1123 Qwartdolan

Church of God of The Union Assembly
Rav. Harold Foster..................................................Crawford A S. Barnes
Church of God of Prophecy

Pasior Wayne A. MuMn................................... Corner of West A Buckler
Church of Jesus Christ 

of Latter Day Saints
Bishop R>. Bob Wood...................................................... 28th A Aspen

Church of the Nazarene
Rav. Jerry Wilson.............................................................. ...510 N. West

Episcopai
St. Matthew's Episcopal Church

The Rav. Or. William K. Bailey Rector........................ 721 W. Browning
■Foursquare Gospel
open Door Church of God In Christ

Eidar H. KaHay, Paaior.........  .................................404 Gkiahoma

Full Gospel Assem bly
BrIarwood Fuff Goopal Church

Rav. OarM AHaa....._ ...______ ____ ™.........™..T1»0 W. Hwvasiar
Interdenom inational Christian  

Fellowship of Pampa
-The Carpaniar'a House*

Fred C. Palmar, MMaiar..^...... .................. ............... ...6 3 8  S. Bamaa
Jehovah’s W itness
.................. . » . y , . , . . . . ! . . .......... ......................................„.1701 Coffee
Lutheran
Zion Ludiaran Church

Rav. Art HM.................................... ........................ ............1200 Duncan

M ethodist
First Unfied Madiodlat Church

Rav. Kennet) Maizgar...................— ............
St. Marks Chrfatan nfct wdlat Epiacopal Church

H.R. Johnson, MMswr.....................................
St. Paul MattodM Church

Rav. Jim « ¡M art.........................................r............. . 5 ii N. Hobart
Groom Unhad MatiodtatChuneh

Rev. Mark MolZBSr._________________ 303 E. 2nd, Box 488, Groom
First UnHsd Matiodia) Church (Mebaata)

Rav. Slava VanaWa................................. ..—   —  Whaalar A 3rd
Lafara Uniiad Maticdist Church

Rav. Jkn Wtogan.................................. .....................3 i l  E. Sti. Lafors

Non-Denom inational
Community Chriadan Comar

Rav.lbmmiaForbas.................................................... 80i E.Compbal
The CommunNy Churoh

Goorga Haloway..................................._ . . .........................Shotylown
FaNhCWMan Canter

Ed and Jarmla Barfwr, Paoiora....... ................................. 118 N. Cuyfar
Pentecostal Holiness
FIrsi Rsniaooaiaf Holnaaa Church
Rov.AftonMaggard............................. ------------------.„.„.iTOOAIeock
Hl-Land#oniacoaaf Holnaaa Chunti 

Rav. Notion Hopoon,....'.— ........— -...-— .......... i733N. Banks
Pentecostal United
FoM) tibamaolo

Rav. J.P. Burl«, Paaior..____________________________ 810 NaMo
Presbyterian
HTM rnTMDYVnVl v̂ iUrwi

Rav. John Judiofi.............................................................. ..82S N. Gray
Salvation Arm y

Ua.EmaaiADonloaLoMno........... ........................... B. Cuyfar at Thui
Spanish Larniuage Church
Iglaala Nuava Vida.............................. .....CamarafOsfghiAObM wm a

Idgulna do Dwlipi y OMahema

.201 E. Fooisr 

____ 408 Ekn
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Jam M  E. Maloney

Spirit conference 
scheduled today  
through Sunday

‘Faith Christian Center, 118 N. 
Cuyler. is hosting  a city-w ide 
Holy Spirit confercacr on today. 
Saturday and Sunday, ^ p t .  27r29.

Services are to be at 7 p jn . on 
today and Saturday and at 10:30 
a.m. and 7 p.m. on Sunday.

Evangelist James Maloney has 
traveled w orldw ide, including 
India, Russia, the Philippines, and 
Indonesia. His gifts of the Spirit 
include word of knowledge, word 
of wisdom, prophecy and heal
ings.

Pastor Ed Barker and members 
of Faith Christian Center extend 
an inv ita tion  to  the pub lic  to 
attend the services. Nursery ser
vices are provided for children
tlnough three years of age.

• ;

H i-land  Christian  
sets liom econiing' 
celebration Sunday

H i-Land C hristian  C hurch, 
161S N. Banks, is celebrating  
“Homecoming” this Sunday, Sept. 
29, at it’s 10:45 a.m. services.

HomeccNning queen candidate, 
Sununer Ziegelgruber is to share 
her testimony and life as a cheer
leader and a  Christian. Several of 
the church’s charter members are 
to call the congregation’s attention 
“homeward. And a special sermon 
is to deal with how persons can 
“come home.”

A noon sandw ich luncheon 
will follow the services so all for
mer members , as well as new
comers, may have a time of fel
lowship. The community is invit
ed by the church and its pastor to 
this celebration of victory.

Visitors are asked to be toler
ant of the construction projects 
^ n g  on at the church. Additional 
parking is available across the 
sneet from the church building.

R evival prom ises  
g o sp e l s in g in g , 
B ible preacbin g

Evangelist and Mrs. Tim Peter 
are to bring gospel singing and 
Bible preaching at a revival Sept. 
29 through Oct. 3 at The Carpen
ter’s Church, 639 S. Barnes.

The event begins at 10:30 am . 
Sunday, Sept. 29, followed by a 7 
pm . service that night, and con
tinuing w ith serv ices M onday 
through Friday at 7:30 p.m. each 
night.

The Peters are American Indi
ans of the Choctaw tribe. Evange
list Peter, a second generation 
minister, writes nx)st (rf the songs 
he and his wife sing. The Peters 
live in Oklahom a and m inister 
throughout the Southwest.

“We are very happy to have 
E vangelist and M rs. P eter in 
Pampa at the Carpenter’s House, “ 
said Pastor F.C. Palmer. “Evepr- 
one is invited to come and enjoy 
the music and ministry.“

Rev. R obert Williams 
to  con d u ct 'rev iv a l 
at Nazarene church

Pint Church of the Nazarene is 
to host revival services Oct. 1-6 
with the Rev, Robert B. Williams, 
pastor of the Trinity Churdi of the 
Nazarene in Duncanville, as evan
gelist

Services are to be conducted 
nightly beginning Tiiesday, O ct 1 
with a banquet at 6:3(9 p.m. and 
service following.. Services will 
be 7 p.nt Wednesday through Sat
urday, Oct. 2-S, and 10:M  a.m. 
and 6 p.m. on Sunday, O ct 6.

The pastor and congregation 
invite the public lo partfcipBte in 
the week’s special services.

- I
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Landmark JacksborO church marks 120 years o f worship
By MARU WEAVER ‘J  
W kkka FaUs Tbucs Record News

JACKSBORO (AP) -  At the end 
of a  little dirt rowl near downtown 
JacksborO. two old churches anchor 
the city*s black community.

With little nrare than a handful of 
members between them, Antioch 
Baptist and Mount Pisgah Methodist 
churches meet together, alternating 
Sundays between the meeting places 
-  first and third are Bqitist. second 
and fourth, Methodist, and on fifth 
Sundays, tte Baptist pastor preadies 
at Mount Pisgah or the Methodist 
pastor at AntitKh.

This month the community cele
brated Mount Pisgah *s 120th 
anniversary. Oiganized in 1870, the 
little stucco church is consider^ a 
landmark and is known as the pio
neer Methodist church Jacksboro.

Kathy Gamer, chairwoman of the 
anniversary celebration, said the 
church is celebrating the future as 
well as the past. Progress has moved 
in on the six-member, all-woman 
chinch.

**Until three or four years ago we 
had one room with the pastor*s study 
and a bathroom," Mrs. Gamer said. 
“Nothing had ctumged in years."

Then the Rev. Woodrow Holman, 
who came to the church in 1985, 
began to make improvements <m the 
building. He added paneling and car
peting and built an altar area for the 
worshippers.

Last year he told his congrega
tion that if they wanted to guaran
tee his suying at the church, they

should build a new building.
"We started kxAing at pivchasing 

land to enlarge," said Mn. Gamer, 
**then one da^ he said he had a 
vision. God said don’t build a new 
dnirch, build a fellowship hall.

"Almost single-handedly he built 
this hall,” she said, walk^g into a 
bright meeting hall complete with a 
kitchen. With the help oi co-workers 
from Fort Worth and Mrs. Gamer’s 
husband. Holman began the project 
last O c te^ , completing the structure 
in March and leaving the congrega
tion only $1,800 in debt.

**He built cabinets himself," said 
Mrs. Gamer. "He did the floors: he 
even painted." After the work was 
done, families donated tables and 
chairs to fill the hall.

**We celebrate our anniversary 
every year,” said Mrs. Gamer, “but 
this y w . the completion of the fel- 
low^ip hall makes it special.”

Mount Pisgah has always been* 
special to Mrs. Gamer. As a child she 
remembers her mother and her hus
band’s grandmother preparing com
munity barbecues to help pay the 
church’s budget.

“They’d start early Friday and 
work all night and sell it on Satur
day,” she said. “The barbecues are 
now famous. We no longer have to 
have them; now it’s more to help 
out...”

Mrs. Garner was christened at 
Mount Pisgah, as was her daughter, 
but her husband and sons are mem
bers of the B ^ s t  church.

“Church affiliation in Jacksboro is 
pretty much what was going on at the

¡sr

ft

(AP LaMiphoto)

Linnie Shelton is the o ldest m em ber o f the Mount Pisgah  
Methodist Church In Jacksboro. Shelton taught at the church 
for 49 years.

time you joined,” said Mrs. Gamer. 
“ My mother was Baptist to begin 
with and got into the Methodist and 
stayed. 1 was christened; my sister 
,and brother are Baptist.

"When we had the boys, we woe 
going to both churches, and most 
active m Baptist. It was natural for

Highland Baptist to host revival
The Rev. Richard David Coss 

is to conduct revival services at 
Highland Baptist Church, 1301 N. 
Banks, Sept. 29 through Oct. 4. 
Special music for the revival will 
be provided by Tim Langley of 
Aurora, Q4o.

Coss will flrst speak at morn
ing services at the church on Sun
day, S ^  29. The Sunday evening 
service will begin at 7 p.m. All 
other evening services are to begin 
at 7:30 p.m. A noon luncheon ser
vice is planned from Monday 
Through I^day. Everyone is invit
ed to bring a covered dish and 
attend the noon services.

Transportation to any of the 
services is available by calling the 
church at 669-6509 between 9 
ajn. and noon. A nursery will be 
provided

Between the ages of 15 and 25, 
. Richard David Coss was confined 
in city jails, county prison farms 
and in prison, itself, three times.

Before Coss knew it, his anger 
and hatred had become irrelevant. 
What counselors, psychologists, 
correction officers, special 
schools, threats and prison had

Rov. Richard David Coss
been unable to do in 16 years was 
accomplished in one day. On 
March 16, 1969 -  while serving 
his third prison sentence -  Coss 
gave his life to Jesus Christ and

became a Christian. He was 
paroled in November 1970.

He was (Hdained as a Southern 
Baptist minister in 1971. On Dec. 
23,1975, he received a full pardon 
from then-President Gerald Ford. 
He is the author of two books. 
Wanted and Full Pardon.

Langley and his wife Lynna 
have two children, Beth and Lan- 
don. They were both saved in 
1977 a t Trinity B ^ tis t  in Ada. 
Okla. Since that time they have 
ministin^ to £wnilies all over'the 
country. ,

Langley was licensed to the 
ministry at First Baptist Church of 
Idabel, Okla., in 1979 and was 
ordained in 1985 at First Southern 
Baptist Church of Del City, Okla. 
He has served as minister of music 
at numerous churches in Okla
homa, Missouri and Colorado for 
IS years. He has performed in 
concert, crusades and revivals in 
17 states, Mexico and Europe.

He has also led music for 
youth camps, retreats and Fellow
ship of Christian Athletes events, 
as well as hosting several major 
concert artists in concerts.

Glen W alton to speak at church here

QMn WMton

Mary Ellen & Harvester Church 
of Christ is to have a gospel meet
ing on Sunday, Sept. 29, through 
Wednesday, Oct. 2.

The time for this event is to be 
during regular worship time on 
Sunday at 10:30 a.m., 6 pjn. Sun
day evening and 7 p.m. Monday 
through Wednesday.

Guest speaker for die meeting is 
to be Glen Walton of the North 
Amarillo Church of Christ.

Bom and reared in San Augus
tine County, he has completed 
college wotk in Howard County 
College and Abilene Christian 
University, majoring in Bible at 
ACU.

For 32 years, Walton has lived 
and worked in the Texas Panhan
dle and Southwestern Kansas. He 
has served the Western Avenue 
congregation in Liberal, Kan., and 
the Mary Ellen ft Harvester con
gregation in P a n ^  For 19 years, 

has been ministering the North

MnXAND -  United Methodist 
women from across the Northwest 
Texas Conference will meet Oct. 
11-12 at the First United Methodist 
Church in Midland for the 18th 
Annual Meeting with the theme of 
"Faithful Witnesses for G od’s 
World."

Registration begins at 10 a.m. 
with the meeting begtaning at 1:30 
p jn . A dinaw will follow at 5:30 
pjB. in the church feUowship halL

The women are invited to bring 
their families. While the women 
attend the meeting, their families 
can attend the C o^edera te  Air 

.Force Show at M idl»d Imeroadon- 
al Akpan.

Reatmed speaker for the event 
w il ha Em Rev. MeiMMi Whimker. 
She la a UMied Methddiat nEafton-

ary serving as director of the Cook- 
son Hills United Methodist Center 
and General Board of Global Min
istries misskm to the Cherokee peo
ple in Cookaon Hills. Okla.

Whitaker is a gradume of Brock- 
port State Umversity in Brockton. 
N.Y., where she received a bache
lor’s degree in physica] education. 
S he-iau^  for four years, then she 
returned to school m Gordon-Con- 
well Theologicai Seminary in South 
Hamilton. Md.. where she received 
a master’s d ^ iee  in religioas edu
cation.

She became an ordained paaiar 
m April 1984 in Lockport, N.Y. She 
connnned her education while in 
New York at Colgate Rochester 
Divinity School, working on her 
docnraie m enuren msrnry.

the boys to be b^itized. It was a nat
ural progression."

“ But when we had a daughter, I 
was working in this church. There 
was no other thing to do but to have 
her christened here.

“ We’re like one big family. We 
meet in two buildings, but we’re just

one' big family.”  she said. “ It's a 
community church, not necessarily 

• Baptist and Methodist. Any time one 
has anything we can count on the 
other to support h.”

“ There's a small population of 
black people in town,” said Mrs. 
Gamer. “Tliere are few people whose 
names aren’t on the roll of one 
church or the other." .—.

Mount Pisgah remains a symbol of 
the past as it reaches for the future. 
Its worn wooden pews are covered 
by faded red velvet cushions, fraying 
at the edges from years of siqiporting 
the church’s faithful through good 
times and bad. Well-used hymnals 
rest at the end of each pew, near the 
door, a bottle and a disposable (fiaper 
are propped against a stack of hym
nals — a new generation being read
ied to carry on.

Then there is Liime Shelton, who 
has been there just about every Sun
day since the turn of the century. She 
can’t drive anymore, but she finds a 
way to get to .church most Sunday 
mornings, the turn of the century.

“I had to let my car go," said the 
ninetysomething woman. “1 was too 
nervous, afraid maybe I was going to 
run into somebody.

“All my children have cars now, 
so I don’t worry about getting 
places."

Miss Shelton, as members of the 
black community in Jacksboro call 
the retired teacher, doesn’t have 
any children, but she’s raised 
almost all of the children who grew 
up on Jacksboro and attended her 
school.

"She was a mother to all of us." 
said Mrs. Gamer, one of Shelton’s 
students.

"She’s one of my baby girls,” said 
Miss Shelton, with a nod toward 
Kathy Gamer.

"I uuight 49 years." Miss Shelton 
said. The “ colored school”  didn’t 
have a name when Miss Shelton 
started teaching there, so she started 
calling it the Blackshear School, 
named for a principal at Prairie VievS 
College, where she obtained her 
teaching certificate and eventually a 
master’s ttegree.

It was in the summer of 1960, 
when Miss Shelton was away w6rk- 
ing on her master’s,.when the com
munity changed the name of the 
school to the Linnie Shelton 
School.

School wasn’t the only place Miss 
Shelton worked for her community. 
She has been Sunday School superin
tendent of Mount Pisgah CME 
Church since 1918.

Her grandmother was a charter 
member of the church, and Miss 
Shelton is now its oldest member.

“ We did a lot of walking when I 
was a little girl,” Miss Shelton said. 
“Then my parents got a buggy -  two 
seated.”

“When I started teaching, I bought 
a car. and got to ride." she said. "I 
always had a way to get here ... until 
two years ago. when I retired from 
driving.”

In its heyday, the black community 
in Jacksboro had more than 100 fam
ilies, Miss Shelton said, “but most of 
them have passed away.”

Amarillo Church of Christ.
Walton has also taught Bible as 

history and literature in Amarillo’s 
Palo Duro High School for two 
years.

He is one the board of directors 
for Christian Haven Maternity Ser
vices and the advisory board of 
High Plains Children’s Home, and 
is also a member of the board of 
directors of Black Mesa Bible 
Camp, a youth camp conducted in 
the Black Mesa state park near 
Boise City, Okla., directing more 
than 24 sessions.

He is a member of Downtown 
Lions Club and for two years, was 
district chairman of Lions’ War on 
Drugs in Amarillo.

Serving as volunteer chaplain 
in the William P. Clemenu Unit 
of the Texas Department of Cor
rec tions, Walton teaches two 
classes of the New Life Behavior 
Seminar with 24 inmates in each 
class.

United Methodist women to m eet in Midland O ct. 1 1 -1 2
The womm are invited lo bring 

clothes for children or monetary 
donations to go to the Cookson 
Hills United Methodist Center. Fab
ric will also be accepted.

Religion briefs______
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Roman 

Catholic bishops have condemned 
legalizing euthanasia as violating 
divine law, human dignity and basic 
’’American convictions about 
human rights and equality."

. The bishops’ 50-inember admin
istrative committee, at a meeting 
Sept 10-12, urged "all persons of 
good w ill”  to reject euthanasia 
proposals such as in a referendum 
facing Washington state voters 
Nov. 5.
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ENTIRE STOCK REDUCED
• A ll M e n 's , W om en's & C h ild re n s' Sw eaters • A ll Ja ck e ts  & 

O uterw ear fo r th e  Fam ily  • A ll Long S leeve  K n its  & Tops

• A ll M e n 's , W om en's & C h ild re n s' S h o es • A ll A th le tic  Footw ear

• A ll Je a n s  • A ll W om en's & Ju n io rs ' S ep arates • A ll W om en's 

A c c e s s o rie s  & H andbags • A ll U nderw ear an d  S o ck s

• W om en's H o isery  & Leg g in g s • A ll F leecew ea r

ALL THE NAME BRANDS YOU PREFER
• Union Bay« * Allyn SL George^
• Pykette« * Nunn Bush« 

Donnkenny«* L A . Gear«

• Levi's« « Haggar« «Converse«
« Lee« « Farah« • Hanes«
«Wrangler« • ¥an Heusen« • Puritan«
«Chic« «Wembley« «BugleBoy« »Playtex« «Nike«
«Cherokee«« Jantzen« «Osh Kosh« • Peddlers« * Keds«

ALL MERCHANDISE IN EVERY 
DEPARTMENT IS ON SALE!

Sa t 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. • Sun. Noon to 6 p.m.
FURTHER REDUCTIONS • SPECIAL CLEARANCE

EARLY FALL 
FASHIONS & BACK TO SCHOOL 

FASHIONS
AM IHONVX

Hours: Monday • Saturday 9 a.m .-9 p.m.

C o ro n a d o  C e n te r .
Looking B atitr Kvtry Day!

6 6 5 -8 6 1 2
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Drug cartel's 'most trusted' 
assassin nabbed in New York

NEW YORK (AP) -  A man said 
lo have killed at least 40 people as a 
Colombian drug cartel’s “ most 
trusted assassin” was seized on a 
New York street days after coming 
to this country on what authorities 
say was a murder mission.

Paul Daniel Munoz Mosquera 
was seized late Wednesday as he 
used a pay telephone in the city’s 
Queens borough, said Robert A. 
Bryden, head of the New York 
office of the federal Drug Enforce
ment Administration.

Bryden said Munoz was the 
mastermind behind the Aug. 18, 
1989, ^sassination of Colombian 
Sen. Luis Carlos Galan, who was 
then the leading candidate in his 
country’s presidential campaign.

*‘We believe we have captured 
the single most trusted assassin of 
the Medellin cartel,” Bryden said 
Thursday.

“The Colombian national police 
credit him with the murder of at 
least 40 Colombia national police 
officers, judges, public officials and 
innocent bystanders,” he said.

Bryden said Munoz had been in 
this country a little more than a 
week before his arrest and had 
arrived in New York Saturday from 
Los Angeles.

He said authorities learned from 
confidential sources in Colombia 
that Munoz had come to the United 
States to carry u^t an assassination, 
but he said they didn’t know who 
the target was.

He noted that Munoz came to 
New York just before the opening 
of the United Nations General 
Assembly and the arrival of Presi
dent Bush earlier this week. “This 
man is of such stature in the cartel’s 
activities ... that he would not have 
been sent to this country for any
thing less than what the Medellin 
cartel would consider a very impor
tant assignment.” Bryden said.

The DEA said Munoz gave his 
age as 24 and his first name as 
Dandeny when he was taken into 
custody, but Colombian records, 
including fingerprintsT confirmed 
his true identity and his age as 39.

Munoz wasn’t armed and didn’t 
resist when drug agents arrested 
him, Bryden said. He was being 
held without bail on charges of 
making false statements to a federal 
agent. He will likely be extradited 
to Colombia, the DEA said.

U.S. Magistrate John L. Caden 
ordered Munoz held pending a 
hearing next week in federal court.

Bryden .said Colombia’s national 
police were “ecstatic over the arrest,” 
and Colombian Justice Minister Fer
nando Carrillo, reached in Bogota, 
said his government was pleased.

However, The New York limes, 
in today’s editions, quoted an aide 
to Colombian President Cesar 
Gaviria Trujillo as saying Colom
bian officals did not want Munoz 
returned because he was a danger
ous man,who twice had escaped 
from Colombian prisons.

R om an ian  m in ers ' le a d e r  o rd e rs  en d  to  p rotests
By ROLAND PRINZ 
Associated Press Writer

BUCHAREST, Romania (AP) -  Guards fired 
rubber bullets and tear gas today at anti-govem- 
mem protesters ignoring a peace appeal by a coal 
miner leader, who led three days of rioting that 
forced the nation’s p ^ i e r  from power.

The crowd of miners and supporters tried to 
push through a gate at the palace, where Presi
dent Ion Iliescu had met eartier with a group of 
miners and their leader, Miron Cosma.

After the meeting, Cosma urged an end lo the 
protests and said the miners “considered the con
flict over and are going home," the Rompres 
news agency rqxxted.

The demonstrations» however, swelted outside 
the palace and there were reports more miners 
and protesters who, left the area were returning. 
Miners ignored â call by Cosma to leave 
Bucharest on Thursday following the résiliation 
of Premier Petre Roman.

Thousands of miners have led protests against 
Roman’s austerity policies, which sent inflation 
soaring and lowered the standard of living in one 
of Europe’s poorest countries. Many miners com
plain that they cannot afford to feed their fami
lies.

Iliescu has denounced the protests as a coup 
attempt. Roman was the first of Eastern Europe’s 
post-Communist leaders to fall victim to a back
lash against Westem-oiiented reform.

“ If an institution is attacked with violence, we 
cannot buurespond with violence,” warned Ilies
cu.

There were no immediately reports of casual
ties at today’s clash outside .the palace.

At the meeting today, Iliescu promised miners 
he would travel to the coal fields in the central 
Jiu Valley next week to discuss the miners’ 
grievances.

Alexander Mironov, a presidential 
spokesman, was quoted by state radio as saying

(AP LaMrpholo)

Miners stand on an armored car In  front 
of governm ent headquarters in Buch
arest, Romania, Thursday, continuing to  
strike despite calls to end the protests.

Iliescu also ¡nximised an official probe of whether 
miners were killed in the Bucharest protests, dnd 
agreed to form a special parliamentary commis
sion to study miner’s complaints.

An estimated 2,(XX) miners commandeered 
trains on Wednesday and traveled to the capital, 
where they stormed the government headquarters 
and battles security forces in the streets. About 
3,000 more miners arrived Thursday. At least 
three people died and 284 were injured in the 
clashes, Rompres reported.

Tanks and soldiers surrounded the presidential 
compound today.

The president also planned to meet Friday 
with government and opposition leaders to form a 
new coalition. Iliescu, who appears less commit-

led 10 swift economic refonns, said the current 
government would remain until a new one could 
benamed. ''

Interior Minism Docu Viorel Ursu said in a 
statement published by Rompres news that police 
“ will take all measures to defend the frilgile 
democracy in Romania.”

On Thursday, protesters ransacked (he Parlia
ment and besieg^ the television center, scene of 
fierce fighting duiiiig the December 1 9 ^  revolu
tion that toppled Communist dictator Nicolae 
Ceausescu.

- Roman called the unrest “ a  Coqtmunist 
coup” led by people whd wanted to turn the 
clock back on reform.

Earlier today, clashes occurred aikMind the TV 
station and on Bucharest’s downioy^ University 
Square, w îere several hundred miMts and other 
protesters battled with police backed by armored 
vehicles.

The protests this week were the worst since 
June *1990, when thousands of miners w^nt on a 
three-day rampage through Bucharest thatleft six 
dead. The crisis threatened to blow up mto a 
major confrontation between the ruling Natiipnal 
Salvation Front and angry Romanians.

Roman, a 44-year-old technocrat, emerged as 
premier after the revolution against Ceausescu. 
Roman’s market-oriented reform sli9ed stan
dards of living, widened the gap between rich 
and poor, and pushed inflation up to 170 per
cent.

In Brussels, Belgium, European Community 
officials said today. Romania has asked for about 
2 million tons of food to offset shortages expect
ed this winter.

The EC executive body also said^r has sus
pended preliminary talks on an association 
accord with Romania because of the political 
crisis.

The EC has already promised Romania $232 
million in food, medical and economic and aid 
this year.
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Misses’ Light Weight Crushed Polyester Separates ' 

To Mix & Match That Feel Great! Elastic pull on 
pants, skirts and color blocked tops by Cortiva

19.99
/T i'"

’ it /

FASHION COLLECTION  
WATCHES

Mens, Women’s, Unisex

19.99

Layaway Now 
For Christmas 

3 Year Warranty
Missy

SW EATER COATS

39.99
Select Groups

Kashmiracie
SHORT COATS

89.99

/  , V ' f f, rj vÍ9K'//r, *'

TRAVELING SUIT CARAVAN
Limited Time

139.99 Each

Mens
FALL SW EATERS

16.99
Select Group

BILLFOLDS
9.99

Select Group
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Dear A bby
Abigail van Buran

Midwife's practice of medicine 
leaves daughter feeling sick

DEAR ABBY: My mother is a 
native of Mexico. I don't know if you 
are familiar with the medical-phar
maceutical practices in Mexico, but 
they are very “relaxed." In Mexico, 
my mother was a midwife. She as
sisted the local doctor, but she has 
had no formal training. She has lived 
in America for 30 years and fully 
understands the laws of being a 
citizen.

I recently learned that my mother 
is giving ii\jections to people who 
seek her out. These people obtain 
the medication in Mexico and my 
mother has a syringe. A relative 
brought her children over to be in
jected with so-called vitamins, so I 
asked her why she was doing this. 
She said, ‘The American doctors are 
afraid to cure people quickly."

I said nothing more to anyone; 
then I told my mother that if she 
continued practice medicine 
without a license, I would turn her 
in. She laughed and said that she 
would stop. I know my mother and 
doubt that she will stop.

Abby, 1 don’t  want to turn her in. 
Other family members agree that 
what she is doing is wrong, but they 
think it’s none of my business. Their 
attitude and my mother’s actions 
appall me, but I don’t want to visit 
her in jail. Please answer in the 
paper.

CONCERNED DAUGHTER 
IN FRESNO

DEAR CONCERNED: I con
sulted my personal physician, 
Dr. Jaime Paris, who practiced 
at the Mayo Clinic for 20 years. 
He said: “^ gard less of what the 
laws are in Mexico City, the 
woman is breaking the law here.

Furthermore, if the needles she 
uses are not property sterilize^  
she could be spreading all kinds 
of diseases. Inform her emphati
cally and immediately that no 
one should be giving shots unless 
supervised by a doctor of medi
cine or osteopathy.**

«I *  •

DEAR ABBY: Whatever hap
pened to dinner? Everyone here in 
my section of Florida eats “supper," 
never dinner, in the evening. Isn’t  it 
correct that if you have lunch at 
noon, you have dinner at night? Or if 
you have dinner at noon (as fanners 
do), then supper is a lighfrmeal in the 
evening?

Even the “Golden Girls" on TV 
refer to their dinner as “supper," and 
it’s obvious they are not eating their 
dinner at noon.

FLORENCE KRUEGER, 
BAYONET POINT, FLA.

I»:AR FLCHtENCE*. Webstai's 
Ninth New Collegiate Dictionary 
defines "dinner” as "the princi
pal meal of the day.” And "sup
per” is defined as "the evening 
meal, especially when dinner 
(the principal meal of the day) is 
taken at midday.” "Supper^ is 
also described as "a light meal 
served late in the evening.”

So, technically, you are cor
rect. But if  local or regional 
custom dictates that the evening 
meal be called supper — then 
the word from here is. Don’t ar
gue with the natives, or you 
might wind up eatingyour words 
regardless of the hour.

Establishing the ingredients 
in kitchen renovation
By BARBARA MAYER 
For AP Special Features

Today’s kitchen is busy — and 
crowded — making renovation 
mcxe desiraMe, accorAi^ to a cross 
section of kitchen designers polled 
by the Maytag Co.'̂

Adult children returning home to 
live with parents, grandparents car
ing for young children, and the need 
and w i^  to recycle kitchen waste 
are crowding the kitchens, the poll 
says.

Today’s average kitchen measures 
9 feet by IS feet, about the same as 
five years ago. Not surprisingly, 
inconvenient layout, inadequate 
storage and countertop space are 
among the ipajor factors leading to 
a decision to renovate.

Maytag polled 100 kitchen 
designers and found that one way 
consumers are coping with a busier 
and more crowded kitchen is by 
choosing appliances that cook 
faster.

Microwave ovens are now placed 
in 92.S percent of the kitchens 
remodeled by those polled, com
pared with 79.8 percent five years 
ago, and the demand for convection 
ovens, which bake faster than con
ventional ovens, is growing. ‘

The dishwasher, formerly an 
optional convenience for many con
sumers, now is included in almost 
98 per^nt of the kitchens designed 
by survey respondents.

The kitchen designers say more 
people are asking for recycling 
'facilities in their kitchens so items 
can be separated as they are used. 
This can be as simple as leaving 
space for several containers or as 
comfAicaied as setting up a series (tf 
vertical chutes from countertop to 
besemenL

Designers asked lo add a spot for 
a quick meal often comfriy by build
ing it mto the kitchen’s work island.

Another trend: more kitchens are 
being designed for two cooks (33 
percent compared with 24 percent

five years ago). Almost 70 percent 
of the clients have two adults woik- 
ing full-time outside the home, the 
kitchen designers say.

Though they want all the high- 
tech, labor-saving appliances they 
can afford, most people want old- 
fashioned styling. T i^itional and 
country-style cabinetry and surfac
ing were selected by about 60 per
cent, and modem styles were cho
sen by about 40 percent.

The kitchen designers report that 
64 percent of their clients select 
white appliances, instead of the 
gold, green and copper colors once 
favoied, although black appliances 
are also flnding growing favor.

For the past four years, while has 
been the most frequently chosen 
color for major appliances, accord
ing to the Association of Home 
Appliance Manufacturers (AHAM). 
White trim on a white background 
is interpreted by the general public 
to convey upscale sophistication of 
a designer kitchen, AHAM says.

Electronic touch pads, a feature 
made popular by microwave ovens, 
are now favored on a wide variety 
of major iqipliances, such as ranges, 
refirigerators, dishwashers and laun
dry equipment. Until recently, touch 
pad controls were an option only on 
top-of-the-Une models.

“Overall, appliance proHles are 
sleek and uncluttered, free of 
embellishment and overbearing 
gnqihics. Metallic trim is used spar
ingly and tends to be brushed 
instead of shiny. Edges are rounded 
instead of squared,” according to 
the trade association.

The growing popularity of an 
open kitcheh that is part of or flows 
into the living room is a majw fac
tor influencing the design of kitchen 
appliances.

“ With more of the kitchen on 
view, consumers want their appli
ances to visually Mend with the sur
roundings and to form a seamless 
line w i^  the kitchen cabinetry," 
says AHAM.

New vac attachment gets 
where others cannot go
ByRONGASBARRO 
For AP Special Features

jrCa asS' yst? Trjilar vseti -̂ 
um cleaner to clean a computer key
board?

Would you use it to suck the 
crumbs out of your kitchen drawers? 
No, because your attachments are 
loo big.

A new vacuum attachment, how
ever, features 2S small suction pipes 
with soft filament brushes at the end 
to gently clean inside nooks and 
crianiea. It attaches to your r^ular, 
heavy-duty vacuum.

The Wacky Vise, by Ideaworks of

Indian Wells, Calif., cm clem key
boards, pleated lampshades or 
duettes, screens, bookshelves and
OM — i iwi<W iwitltniit
ing the contenu. The suction pipM 
are so small that only dust and din 
are scooped up — not the valuables.

In addition, the attachment cm  
also be used iriside veats, on vehicle 
instrument panels and telephone 
dials or pushbuttons.

The attachment also comes with 
its own attachment so you cm use h 
on your handheld vac.

It’s a dream come true for the 
compulsive homeowner who can 
never get everything clem enough.

Guild hosts competition congratulations! 
for young musicians

'The Amarillo Symphony Guild 
will host the 1992 Young Per
former’s competition for area stu
dents, according to a release from 
Nancy Reavis, competition chair- 
womm.
' The four areas of competition 
are piano, strings, winds/^percussion 
m d vocal. Students who have not 
exceeded the age of a graduate of 
high school may compete, according 
to the release.

A list of the rq)ett(Mie to be used 
by contestants for choosing their 
selection for competition as well as 
the official entry form is available 
through the Amarillo Symphony 
MTice, 1(X)0 S. Polk, or by contact
ing Reavis, 3S2-0636,

The works listed in the repertoire 
were selected for the appropriate
ness for high school students and

from works that cm  be acemnpa- 
nied by a chamber orchestra, 
according to the release. Only one 
movement from the concerto is 
required for competition purposes.

Contestanu should present the 
music from memory, and each 
entrant must provide his own 
accompanist. Participants can 
arrange for an accompmist for a 
nominal fee by contacting the 
Amarilk) Symphony Office.

The symphony w ill host the 
competition on Fd>. 29,1992, in the 
conceit hall on the Ammillo College 
campus.

The “grand prize” winner will 
receive a cash award of $250, m d 
winners ior the individual areas will 
receive a cash award of $100. An 
entry fee is charged, and the dead
line for entry is Jan. 16.1992.

Club News
The Gray County Extension 

Homemakers Council met Sept 23 
at the Gray County annex, with 
president Beulah Torell presiding. 
Renee Stout led the group in the 
pledge of the American flag. 
Reports were given by each club 
presictent and all standing commit
tee chairman.

Final plans were made for the 
craft sale and luncheon on 0 : t  4 at 
the Chamber of Commerce building. 
The craft sale hours ^re 9 a.m.-3 
p.m.

The council voted to donat $25 
to the United Fund drive.

A program on “Saving with 
Coupons” is planned for 11 a.m., 
Oct 28, at the Gray County annex. 
A salad luncheon will follow and 
the coimcil meeting is planned for 1 
p.m.

The three delegates to the state 
TEHA convention. Sept. 7-9, gave 
reports. Marilyn Butler, TEHA 
chairman, Betty Baxter, TEHA vice- 
chairman, and Beulah Terrell, coun
cil president, represented Gray 
County Extension Homemakers 
Clubs. The them of the future was 
“Step into the Future with TEHA”.

The council meeting adjourned 
with “Cast your bread upon the 
waters and it will come back to you 
with jelly on it.”

The Pampa Art Chib met Sq>L 
17 for their first meeting of the 
1991-92 season. They were enter
tained by Mrs. C.B. Reese and Mrs. 
Ralph CollinswcMih with a luncheon 
at tte  Pampa Country Club.

Sixteen members and two guests 
were welcomed by the incoming 
president. Dona Cornuu.

Frances Hall distributed year
books of activities for the coming 
year, and the programs were dis
cussed. Also, names were drawn for 
the club Christinas party to be held 
in the home of Mrs. B.D. Kindle on 
Dec. 17.

The next meeting will be a work
shop in the home of Mrs. C.S. 
Youngblood, 1924 Dogwood.

The W orthw hile Extension 
Homemakers Club met Sqn. 20 in 
the home of Audrey Steward. The 
meeting was opened with prayer and 
thought of the day,”School is a 
building that has four walls, with 
tomorrow inside.” Six members 
answered the roll call with some
thing that is fun and inexpensive.

The club was reminded of duties 
for “Christmas in October”, planned 
for Oct. 4 ,9  a.m.-3 p.m.

Gladys Stone was chosen the 
club’s “Woman of the Year”. She 
will be honored during E>ecember 
activities.

Beulah Terrel presented the ];»o- 
gram by giving a report on the state 
TEHA convention. Sept 7-9, in 
Austin.

The Texas Extensiuon Home
makers Association them for 1992 is 
“Stqi into the Future” with a desire 
to be a part of the community.

Fot those interested in joining an 
extension club, call 665-1589, or the 
county extension agent, Donna 
Brauchi, 669-8033.

Choosing right nail makes 
building or wood repair easier
By READER’S DIGEST 
For AP Newsfeatures

There’s more to driving a nail 
than ju st hammering it in. By 
selecting the right nail for the job 
and using effective nailing tech
niques you can ensure that you’ll 
get a job that lasts and that your 
fingers will remain intact.

NAIL TYPES
— Common nails are best for 

construction, rough carpentry and 
heavy-duty jobs because their broad 
heads won’t pull through wood.

— For extra holding power, use 
coated nails or nails with spiral 
shanks or annular rings.

— Finishing nails are used for 
cabinetry trim and other fine woik 
because their small heads are easy 
to conceal.

— Many flooring and masonry 
nails are specially hardened. 
NOTE: Hardened nails sometimes 
snap instead of bending when they 
are struck at an angle. Be sure to 
wear safety goggles to protect jrour 
eyes against flying pieces.
‘ — A wallboard nail is used for 
installing gypsum wallboard (also 
called drywall or plasterboard). Its 
annular rings are designed to pre
vent it from popping as a house set- 
tics.

NAILING TIPS
— For most nailing jobs, use an 

ordinary 16-ounce claw hammer. 
Keep it clean — a smudge on the 
face of the hammer head can be 
transferred almost indelibly to the 
work.

— Hold the hammer handle as 
far from the head as ponible with
out sacrificing a firm grip. After 
die nail is staned, swing &e ham
mer from your elbow.

— To start a nail, hMd it and tap 
(don’t bang) it a few times to drive 
it just far enough to stand up by 
itself. Take your fingers away and 
swing the hunmer a little harder — 
but only a little. Don’t use heavy 
strokes until you have driven the 
nail about an inch imo die wood.

WHEN STARTING A NAIL;
— Hold it between your index 

and middle finger with your palm

up. If you accidently miss the nail- 
head, you’ll strike die fleshy part'of 
your fingers, which hurts less than 
hitting your thumb or fihgemail.

— If a nail is too small to hold 
with your fingers, use a bobby pin 
or a pair of needle-nose pliers to 
hold it in place. Or push small nails 
and tacks through a thin piece of 
cardboard so that your fingers can 
be kept clear of the hammer.

— Use a magnetized tack ham
mer for starting tiny brads or tacks.

— When jo in ing  two wood 
pieces of different thicknesses, 
drive nails through the thin piece 
into the thick one. Use nails three 
times as long as the thickness of 
the thin piece so that two-thirds of 
their lengths will be securely 
anchored.

— For greater holding power, 
drive nails at angles, slanting them 
slighdy toward or away from one 
another. For iriaximum strength, 
drive a long nail through both 
pieces and hammer the point over.

TO PREVENT WOOD FROM 
SPLITTING:

— Stagger nails rather than plac
ing them along the same grain line.

— In hardwood, drill pilot holes 
slighdy smaller than the nails.

— Before driving a nail near the 
end of a piece, blunt the nail’s point 
with a hammer so that the point 
will shear through the wood instead 
of wedging it apart and splitting.

— If you’re driving common 
nails in rough work such as house 
framing, drive the nails in flush 
with the surface and don’t bother to 
be careful about haqimer m«ks.

— If you’re using finishmg nails 
for work where appearance counts, 
stop~w1ien iheTtead 1i just above 
the surface. Then use a nail set, a 
tool available in any hardware 
store, to drive the iMad below the 
surface, n il the hole with puuy or 
wood filler.

— Another way to conceal a nail 
head is to chisel a shaving parallel 
to the wood grain , leaving the 
shaving attached to the surface. 
Drive in the nails. Then glue the 
shaving back in place over the nail- 
head.

/i

(Slatt photo by Stan PeSard)
Alice Hilbem is Pampa News Carrier of the Month for June. 
She carries route #202 and #212, North Sumner, North Weils 
and North Dwight. She has been a carrier for one year. Hilbem 
attends Central Church of Christ and enjoys bowlinq and camp
ing. She says she uses route proceeds as part of a second 
income.

Carefully use(d anid properly 
m aintained chain saw  
m akes quick work of wood
By READER’S DIGEST 
For AP Newsfeatures

A chain saw can make short work 
of cutting heavy brush, tree limbs or 
even whole trees. The power that 
makes this possible also makes them 
into potentially dangerous machines 
that mus^ be maintained and used 
properly with extra caution. Here 
are some guidelines:

LUBRICATING
— Most chain saws are powered 

by two-cycle gasoline engines, 
although electric models are also 
available. The oil used to lubricate 
two-cycle engines is mixed with 
gasoline and is entirely different 
from that used in automobiles or to 
lubricate the saw’s chain. Check the 
owner’s manual for the proper gas- 
to-oil ratio. Always mix the oil and 
gasoline in a separate, clean con
tainer and then pour the mixture into 
the fuel tank.

— All saws have either automatic 
or manual oilers, which lubricate the 
chain. Both types of oilers must be 
refilled frequently with the grade of 
oil specified by the manufacturer. 
With a manual oiler, push the oiling 
button about once every minute 
while cutting and check the oil level 
often. Without enough lubrication, 
the chain can become damaged from 
overheating.

FUELING
Before refueling a gasoline-pow

ered chain saw, brush away any 
accumulated sawdust. Use a wire or 
small screwdriver to clean the oil 
holes in the guide-bar and the guide- 
bar slot. Brush all vents around the 
engine housing and the muffler, so 
that air can continue to cool the 
engine. Always wipe spilled fuel or 
oil from the engine housing to avoid 
fire hazards and possible fouling of 
the starter, carburetor or engine igni
tion points.

SPARK PLUGS, FINS AND 
CHAINS

— Check the spark plug before 
heavy use. If it is heavily coated 
with oil deposits, replace it

— After every five to 10 hours of 
cutting with a gasoline saw, clean 
the cylinder fins with a stiff brush 
and a vacuum extension tool. 
Remove the sheet metal covers and 
the muffler to get at the fins.

Remove the air filter, wash it in 
detergent and water, then rinse and 
dry it thoroughly before reinstalling 
i t  '

— Proper chain tension is the key 
to safe and efficient cutting. The 
tension changes due to heating dur
ing operation, stretching and wear, 
and should be checked whenever 
you refuel the saw. Check your 
ow ner’s manual for the proper 
method of adjusting chain tension. 
Make sure the chain is completely 
cool before adjusting its tension.

— If your gasoline-powered saw 
stalls often, or if the chain moves 
rapidly along the bar as the engine 
idles, follow your owner’s manual 
instructions to adjust the idle speed.

— Sharpen the chain every four 
hours of use rather than waiting 
until you must force the saw to cuL 
Use the round file specified by the 
manufacturer and a file holder that 
you position at the specified sharp
ening angle (usually 35 degrees).

SAFETY TIPS
— Think ahead. Plan your work 

well. Don’t use your saw in semi
darkness or when fatigue, intoxica
tion or illness may impair your 
coordination.

— Wear heavy gloves and protec
tive goggles. Don’t wear clothing 
that is too tight or too loose. Use ear 
plugs if you plan to work with the 
saw for any length of time.

-— Keep other people away from 
your cutting area.

— While cutting, hold the saw 
firmly with both hand^ and stand 
with your feet solidly placed.

— Be sure the saw is free of 
obstruction. Kickback from sur
rounding tree limbs, earth, rocks and 
other obstacles causes injuries.

— Turn off the ignition switch or 
unplug an electric model before 
refueling, touching the chain or per
forming any other maintenance or 
repairs.

— After refueling, move the saw 
at least 10 feet away before starting 
it; spilled gasoline can easily ignite. 
Keep a fire extinguisher handy.

— Start your saw on the ground. 
Then start the chain before making 
contact with the wood to prevent the 
saw kicking out of control.

— Stand to the side of the saw when 
culling—never directly behind it

Survey of appliance features
For AP Special Features

Some of the features homeowners 
prefer on major appliances today 
didii’t exist 10 years ago, according 
to a survey of the Association of 
Home Appliance Manufacturers’ 
member companies.

last decade:
Microwave Ovens: Popcorn set

tings, add-a-minute cycles (add 60 
seconds of high power to cooking 
cycles in progress^ turntables.

Ranges: Electronic touch controls, 
solid elemeru cooktops, sealed gas 
burners, fast-cooking halogen ele
ments, delay-start On self-cleaning, 
three oven racks and six rack posi
tions.

Refrigerators and freezers: Door

shelves that hold a six-pack and gal
lon- size containers, a warning 
alarm when door is ajar or freezer 
temperatures have risen, wine stor
age racks with special temperature 
and humidity levels.

Dishwashers: Delay-start pro
gramming, extra insulation to 
reduce noise, clips to hold down 
lightweight items that tend to flip 
and fill with water.

Washers and Dryers: Stacked 
units in full sizes, control overlays 
in languages other than English, set
tings in Braille for visually- 
impaired.

Air Conditioners: Slim profiles, 
low-rise uniu that are under 7 inch
es high, built-in handles and level
ing legs 10 make installation easier, 
timer for preset start and stop.
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The World Almanac Crossword Puzzle
ACROSS

21

Bounce 
Flying tau- 
cert (abbr.) 
Having boot* 
502, Roman 
Submerged 
Freight trailer 
Cooling 
beverage 
Indefinite
— Arafat 
Flock 
member 
Turn the 
page (abbr.) 
Be situated 
Abate 
Besides 
Center of 
shield
— de • 
Janeiro 
Car assem
blers' assn. 
Knot in wood 
Former immi- 
graton sta
tion — Island

39 Part of the 
psyche

41 INai —  
(cocktail)

42 Colors
43 Made wet
45 Mao —  tung
47 Artist's deg.
48 Equine 

mother
51 French coin
53 Accented 

part of poetic 
foot

57 General
60 Toddler
61 Theater box
62 Architect —  

Saarinen
63 Be in debt to
64 Emit coher

ent light
65 First garden
66 Soft food

Answer to Preelwee Pesale

LULULK!] U U U U  U L U Ü
[ ^ □ a u  a a D a  [ * ] □ □  
l i L D U U L iJ Q U a B  □ u r n  

□ L i u a i l l  
□ □ □  □ □ [ ! ]

□ □ U  □ □ □ □  □ □ □ □  
□ □ □ □ □ B I D  □ □ B B D  

B B S  B B a  
□ B B B B  □ □ □  B U B  

U H U  □ □ □ □ U B B B Q  
□ d i a  B B U U  B B a u  
B D E i  i l s n iD E i  a a n n

DOWN

1 1944 inva
sion date

2 Verdi opera

3 Dessert 
items

4 Of high inter
est rates

5 Entertain
ment

6 Single time
7 Shish-kebab 

implement

t T - r n

12

15

11

ÍT Í

n «

37

42
•

r s r

3 T

I T

ri” T “ T?r TT
14

21

8 Fast aircraft 
(abbr.)

9 Pile
10 Neglect
11 Dean 

Martin’s 
nickname

17 Confederate 
soldier

19 —  de France
23 —  Gabor
25 Sweet roll
26 TV’s talking 

horse
(2 wds.) 
SII

57

«1

54

? r

TT

f W

27 Slippery
28 Function
29 Water pitcher
31 Arithmetic, 

etc.
32 Scottish 

hillside
33 Having an of

fensive odor
36 Medieval flag 
38 Believer in an 

ism
40 Earth deity
43 Order
44 Sedan, e.g. 
46 Bishop’s

province.
48 Obtuse
49 Wild ox
50 Warplanes 
52 Not new
54 Call it quits
55 A state
56 Stair
58 Collar shape
59 Measure of 

land
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WALNUT COVE By. Mark Cullum
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T h a &  th e  last tifn e  
I 9¡MB Mom a ride 

hom e.
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THE W IZARD OF ID
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By B ra n t P a rk e r a n d  Johnny  H a r t
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B.C . By Johnny H a r t
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Asirö~Graph
’ by bemioB bede oeol

UW tA (Sept. 23^>cl. 23) It could prove 
tjnwiae^o put too much stock in prom
ises made to you by businees asso
ciates today m the final eruMysia, the 
only word on which you’ll be able to 
count is your own. Know where to look 
lor romance and you'll firrd It. The As
tro-Graph Matchmaker instantly re
veals which signs are rontantically per
fect for you. Mail $2 plus a long, self- 
addressed, stamped envelop to 
Matqhmafcer, c/o this r>ewspaper, P.O. 
Box 91428. Cleveland. OH 44101-3428. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Try not to 
ask anythirig of close friends today that 
could embarrass them because they 
can't deHver Keep your requests m pro
portion to their ability to help. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Oec. 21) H 
you're involved in a partnership today, 
make a concerted effort to behave like 
a loam player. Being an island could 
spoil the atliarKe
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) Subor
dinates might not be able to carry out 
your'assignments as r ffeclively as you 
can today. Think twice before delegat
ing authority for a meaningful mission 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) Things 
you do lor unselfish reasons have excel
lent chances lor buccess today. In situa- 
tiohs where you're thinking r.mly about 
yourself, though, it's another story. 
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) Do not 
base an impoitant judgment today on 
purely cufsory Information In order to 
make a wise decision you must first an
alyze all the alternatiyes 
ARIE^ (March 2t-April 19) If you're 
having some special work performed' 
lor you by a professional today, don't 
lake the cost for granted. Gel your 
priced resolved up front so the final bill 
won t jolt you
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) You strive 
to be i> warm and generout pwrson, and 
you snould continue to do so However, 
guard against being taken advantage ol 
today by a lamous. freeloading 
acquaintance
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) Don't rely 
too heavily on your personality and 
good looks to gel you out ol .tight spots 
locJay Individuals vou may have to deal 
with might riot be fans, they could make 
things hard for you
CANCER (June 21-July 22) You might

liebe I'livy to valuable information today 
It at uo'jid be used to your advantage. 
Unlortunately. tiowever you may let 
this opportunity pass you by. a result of 
net knowing how lo use the information 
properly
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) To bn effective in 
business today, you must know how lo 
capitalize on your assets Don't weaken 
your position by giving too much away 
in order t f  gain an insignificant point. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sepl 22) If you make 
some blunders early in the day. don't 
toss in the rowel prematurely. Lady 
Luck may be looking out tor you and 
could help correct your mistakes.
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ALLEY OOP By D ave  G raue

SURREklDER YOUR 
TO U S , PLM A EA kJ

CITY ) N E V tR ’. WEVUOULD 
CHOOSE DEATH FIRST!

DO NOT K  FOOLiSH! )WHAT MAKES RFCAUSF/ uA( 
YOU CANNOT HOLD 7  YOU THIWK.y W* NAVBVmA.! , 
OUT AGAINST USf / WE CAN'T. X tNC GODS >

S P A R T A N f V O N  O U R S I 0 i ^ ' ^ « i ^

SNAFU By B ru c e  B e a ttie

•'Ask the guy with the binoculars If he wants 
headphones for the in-flight movie."

THE FAMILY CIRCUS By B il K e a n e

9 - 2 7
C i V S i  M  M o n o ,  i t e  

CM M CowSm 9vnd. 9w

“ N o  s w e a t ,  G r a n d m a .  I’ ll h a v e  it  
o p e n  f o r  y o u  In  n o  t im e . ”

M ARM AD UKE By B rad  A n d e rs o n
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‘This is our offer-of-a-lifetim e expert...”

KIT N ’ CARLYLE By L a rry  W rig h t

m
e  I M I  by MCA. me.
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S C H O O L  L U N C H  
T O O \ Y ?

W H A T  NAAS
r r ?

By D ic k  C a va lli
B R O C C O L I T A C O S  A M D  

O K R A B U e O tR d .
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Sports
Southwest
Outdoors
By M el Phillips

Mel reveals secrets
to catching 'hawgs'

Talk with any serious fishennan and. depending on 
the moon p i ^ ,  the tides on Venus and several even 
more mysterious factors, he might reveal some of his 
fish catching secrets. Might, because big fish lequiie 
special skills, refined over a Ufetime of serious fishing. 
For our purposes big fish will henceforth be called 
“haw ^.”

Said hawgs can be bass, walleye, catfish, striper, 
trout, redfish or even slab crqqiie. The key to catching 
hawgs is to cleverly reveal the **new” bait only to 
hawgs and never give the little ones so much as a 
glimpse. NOW you know why real hawg-hunters 
don’t want you using their secret baits. It is not the 
fear of a competitev catching the hwgs. it is the hwior 
that in the hands of a novice, every fish in the lake will 
be educated!

If you will promise not to use the following secrets 
to educate all the little fish, then read on.

KAWG TIP #1. Big baits catch big fish. Fairly 
obvious, but the big baits must be worked in slow 
motion. So slow that few mortals possess the patience 
to spend an entire hour and make five casts. JOE 
CARTER of Cwiyon is the master of using a large 
saltcraw and letting it soak for up to ten minutes. Dur
ing a two day tournament, he caught nine bass that 
wighed 40 lbs.!

HAWG TIP #2. Show 'em something new. BEN 
KIRKPATRICK of Post and starting linebacker for 
Texas Tech, used a Slug-go to impersonate a quiver- 
ing-unable-to-swim minnow. He won two Fun Tourna
ments at White River with nearly twice the weight 
caught by the second (4ace angler. A slight tap on the 
rod was the proper quiver. Very little reeling, no hop
ping action, and ^ w  swimming the lure. Amazing 
what “deadstickin^- can do.

Frankly, it amazes me that tournamem anglers can 
fish so s-l-o-w for so 1-o-n-g. After fifteen minutes of 
hawg hinting, I grab either a rattletrap or a buzzbait 
and proceed to start educating those little flsh. Of 
course, I do usually get a final pleasure of watching 
the tournament winners s-l-o-w-l-y walk away with 
my entry fees.

The last scheduled 1991 Big Bass Tournament at 
* Lake Baylor will be Saturday, ^ p t. 28th. Entry fee is 

$50 and this newspaper c(^y of my column will save 
you the $10 late fee. You must call 80(^353-3654 and 
let me know you are coming. Fishing starts at 7:00 
A.M. and continues til 2:00 P.M. Based on 100 entries, 
biggest bat will earn $2,600.00«nd hourly winners 
m ^e$100.

It’s officially Fall, and as the water gets cooler the 
big fish will get more active. Crankbaits. Crankbaits.

Good hunting and good fishing, I love the Fall.

Autopsy fails to disclose 
kicker's cause of death

n

COLLEGE STATION (AP) -  An autopsy on the body 
of a Texas A&M football player who suddenly died on the 
field did not immediately disclose a cause of death, but a 
team doctor said it could have happened anywhere.

lames'Glenn, 19. a walk-on freshman kicker from 
League City, Vkas “just loosening up’’ about 3:45 p.m. 
Wednesday before the Aggies’ schooled practice at Kyle 
Field when he suddenly collapsed on the field.

Trainers administered cardiopulmonary resuscitation. 
He was rushed by ambulance to Humana Hospital-Brazos 
Valley, where he was pronounced dead at 4:20 p.m.

“The gross autopsy is all the findings that we have at 
this time and that d o ^  not reveal the cause of death,’’ Dr. 
Jesse Parr said. “There is nothing to the naked eye that 
would explain the death at this time.’’

Parr said further tests would be conducted to determine 
the cause of death but added it was not preventable.

“This incident that occurred with this athlete could have 
oceurred walking across campus, in the dorm, at the movie 
or just as well on the football field,’’ Parr said. *T’m confi
dent that we will be able to determine the cause of death.”

farr said Glenn had a heart problem that was evaluated 
wijnn he was in high school. Parr declined to identify 
Glenn’s conditimi.

{‘Those underlying problems were not of a nature that 
wQuId put him at risk of sudden death more than anyone in 
thip room.” Parr said. “We have the sudden death of an 
otherwise healthy young man and don’t have a cause at the 
prisertL”

plenn, S-foot-11 and 167 pounds, was an all-district 
selection as a junior and senior at Clear Creek High 
Sdiool and was invited to walk on with the Aggies.

Glenn fulfilled his dream of kidting for the Aggies last 
wqdt when he had three kickoffs in a 35-34 loss to Tiilsa.

Tlie Aggie football team was stunned by the players’ 
death but went ahead with preparations for Saturday's 
game in Kyle Field against Stmthwestem Louisiana.

“These things are terribly difficult for any of us to mdee 
sense out of, particularly when you are 18 or 19 yean old 
and you don’t think a whole lot about death,” coach R.C. 
Slocum said. “To walk out on the field with a teammate 
and a short time later be told he’s no longre alive is a 
shocking experience.”

The Aggies will honor Glenn by wewing bis number on 
the back of their helmets the rest of the season. The fallen 
player will be honored on Theaday with the playing of sil
ver taps for all former students who died diving the month 
of September.

Freshman linebacker Reggie Graham, a  teammate of 
Glenn’s at Clear Creek, recalled how excited Glenn had 
b ( ^  to play against 'nUsa.

”I told him if he got in the game it would be a Creek 
plqyer kicking off and a Creek player making the tacUe,” 
Grpham said. “ And it turned out that way. He was m l  
exnted about it because he w an ’t supposed to play.”

Slocum said be had not intended to use Glenn in the 
gaSne, but took him on the trip in case one of the other 
kMmn was injured.

Tit's really eerie when you think back.” Slocum nid. 
” l> n r ^  the couim of the game, for no reason. I had 
so#Mthing came lo me that I wanted James to miice this 
kkSt.

“ It’s strange dmt you would do something like that 
when you planned 10 do the opporiie.”

UCLA Bruins leave San Diego State in ruins
SAN DIEGO (AP) -  Tommy Maddox 

threw for 303 yanls and two touchdowns 
and scored once himself as UCLA rout
ed San Diego State 37-12 Thursday 
night, the Bruins’ 11th straight win over 
the Aztecs.

Bruins (2-1) lead the series 14-0- 
1, including eight consecutive victories 
since it was resumed in 1984. The tie 
was in 1924. San Diego State (2-2) com
mitted four turnovers, three of which set 
up UCLA touchdowns.

UCLA was coming off a 30-16 loss at 
Tennessee, in which Maddox completed 
17 of 34 passes for 1% yards. Against 
the Aztecs he was 17-for-26, including 
9-for-lS f(v 170 yards in the first half. 
He was intercept^ once, setting up San 
Diego State’s rnily score.

Maddox gave the Bruins a 17-0 lead 
when he rolled left and scored from 8 
yards out with 4:57 left in the thkd quarter. 
That capped a S>6-yard, 11-play drive in 
which Maddox was 4-for-4 for 50 ymds.

On the next play from scrimmage, 
cornerback Carlton Gray intercepted San 
Diego State’s Cree Morris. Maddox lost 
6 yards on the Bruins’ Grst play, but then 
found Bryan Adams alone on a fly pat
tern for a 58-yard scoring pass and a 24- 
0 lead with 3:52 left in the period.

Maddox was picked off by defensive 
back Damon Pieri at midfield with 30 
seconds left in the third quarter. David 
Lowery, who replaced Morris, led the 
Aztecs to the UCLA 2, where freshman 
Marshall Faulk went over on fourth 
down. Lowery's conversion run failed. 
Faulk, who set the NCAA single-game 
rushing mark two weeks ago with 386

yards against Pacific, fmished with 79 
yards on 15 carries. . .

On second-and-goal from the San 
Diego State S, Maddox was flushed 
from the pocket but completed a shovel 
pass to tight end Brian Allen with 8:07 
left. Lowery fumbled while scrabling 
and Maddox’s iqilacement. Jim Bonds, 
threw a S-yard 'TD pass to Maury Toy 
with 5:18 left

Morris completed just eight of 23 
passes for 98 yards and was intercepted 
twice. Lowery was 4-for-13 for 71 
yards, including a 26-yard scoring pass 
.to Darnay Scott with 3:28 left

The winning margin could have been 
greater, because the Bruins had two 
touchdowns called back due to penalties.

Kaleaph C arter’s 1-yard run was 
negated by an illegal procedure call and 
the Bruins settled for Louis Perez’s 23- 
yard field goal to cap their 84-yard 
opening drive.

Defensive tackle Andre Fair intercqH- 
ed Morris at the Aztec 45, setting up 
Kevin Wills’ 4-yard run for a 10-0 lead 
5 seconds into the second quarter.

On UCLA’s next drive, Kevin 
Williams'’ 25-yard scoring run was 
called back because of holding, and the 
Bruins had to punt

UCLA had one last drive starting from 
its 35 with 2:06 left in the half, and 
Maddox led the Bruins to the Aztecs’ 
17. SeanLaQupelle appeared to catch a 
pass in the end zone, but it was ruled 
incomplete. The Bruins w m  called for 
holding on the next play, and Perez’s 49- 
yard field goal try was short as time 
expired.

(AP LaMrptwIo)
UCLA's Tommy M addox ro lls  out on an end run to gain  
nine yards against San Diego State Thursday.

Rain quits, Boston treads water with split
By BEN WALKER 
AP BasebaU Writer

There was Spahn and Sain for the 
Boston Braves in the late 1940s. There 
was Banning and Short for the Phillies 
in 1964. And there was Viola and 
Blyleven for the Twins in 1987.

For the Boston Red Sox to win the AL 
East this year, maybe they should use a 
one-man rotation. Too bad, because 
Roger Clemens can’t pitch every day.

The Red Sox missed a chance to move 
up on idle Toronto on Thursday and 
instead wound up exactly where they 
started — 2 1/2 games behind the Blue 
Jays — because of a disa|qx>inting dou
bleheader split in Baltimore.

Clemens did his part, winning the 
opener 2-1. But Boston then blew its 
chance to move up when the Orioles ral
lied for two runs with two outs in the 
ninth inning, capped by a bases-loaded 
walk to former Red Sox star Dwight 
Evans, for a 6-5 win.

“ I t’s a whitewash. We’re back at 
square one,” Clemens said. “ I’ve kind

of got mixed emotions right now, the 
way things came out in the second 
game.”

The Red Sox begin a three-game 
series tonight in Milwaukee. Toronto 
starts a three-game set at SkyDome 
against Minnesota, which can clinch the 

West this weelrend.
In other games Thursday. Detroit beat 

Cleveland 6-5, Oakland trounced Texas 
10-0, Milwaukee defeated New Yoik 6-2 
and Kansas City topped California 3-2.

American League
Clemens (18-8) kepi alive his hopes 

for a fourth 20-win season and a third 
Cy Young Award with an impressive 
outing in the opener. He struck out 10. 
raising his total to 227, most in the 
majors, and lowered his ERA to 2.38, 
best in the league.

Clemens gave up seven hits and did 
not walk a b^ter. He is 6-0 with a 1.33 
ERA in his last seven starts.

“ How often do you see a game 
pitched without anyoife warming up in

the bullpen?” Red Sox manager Joe 
Morgan said. “We had the big horse out 
there, forget it, it’s over.”

Dave Johnson (4-7) retired the first 
two batters before Phil Plantier hit his 
eighth home run of the season. Jack 
Clark followed with his 26th homer, and 
that was enough for Clemens.

In the second game, the Red Sox took 
a 5-1 lead in the sixth inning. That, how
ever, wasn’t enough.

Cal Ripken’s 32nd home run began 
Baltimore’s comeback. The Orioles got 
within 5-4 in the seventh on Mike Dev- 
ereaux’s RBI single, but reliever Greg 
Harris escaped a bMies-loaded jam later 
in the inning when Randy Milligan 
grounded into a double play.

In the ninth, Chris Hoiles singled with 
one out and took third on a two-out, 
bloop single by Devereaux. With relief 
ace Jeff Reardon unable to pitch because 
of a stiff neck, Harris stayed in the game 
and gave up Ripken’s tying single, then 
walked Milligan, loading the bases.

That brought up Evans, who left the 
Red Sox this season after spending 19

years in Boston. Harris (11-12) walked 
him on four pitches, forcing home the 
winning run.
Athletics 10, Rangers 0

Jose Canseco hit his career-high 43rd 
home run and tied Cecil Fielder for the 
major league lead as Oakland won at home.

Canseco connected for a two-run shot 
in the fourth inning off Oil Can Boyd, 
surpassing the 42 homers he hit in 1 ^ .  
Canseco has nine games left and Fielder, 
trying to repeat as baseball’s home run 
champion, has 10 remaining.

Mike Moore (16-8) pitched a four-hit
ter and won his fourth straight decision. 
He struck out four and walked four.

Rickey Henderson and Dave Hender
son hit consecutive home runs in the 
fifth off Boyd (2-6). Rickey hit his sec
ond in two nights and 15th of the season 
and Dave hit his career-best 25th.

The loss officially eliminated Texas 
for the AL West race. League batting 
leader Julio Franco did not play for the 
Rangers and stayed at .341. He leads 
Wade Boggs and Ken Griffey Jr. by nine 
points each.

Zimmer denies betting elaims
NEW YORK (AP) -  Penthouse maga

zine said in an article released Thursday that 
Don Trimmer bet $3,000 to $5,000 weekly 
on football and basketball games while he 
was manager of the Chicago Cubs.

Zimmer said Thursday night that he 
had been questioned by Commissioner 
Fay Vincent last winter and he feels he 
is in fine standing with baseball.

“This guy that wrote the story, I don’t 
know him,” Zimmer told WMAQ radio 
in Chicago, referring to author Jerome 
Tuccille. “Sufqxisedly I talked to him. I 
don’t know tte guy. I will say this: the 
commissioner called me in. I think in the 
winter of ’90. ... As far as I’m con
cerned, the meetings 1 had with the com
missioner, he was satisfied with every- 
thiing I told him and ... half of this. I’m 
kind of giggling at. I’ve got the whole
thing in front of me.....Some of it, I
can’t even believe. Somebody’s trying to 
make a paycheck. What can I say?”

Tiiccille said in the article appearing 
in the November edition of the magazine 
that more than a year ago he met with 
Kevin Halliiuui, director of security for

baseball commissioner Fay Vincent, and 
John Dowd, an investigator for the com
missioner’s office. Tuccille asked if 
Zimmer had been investigated by the 
commission^’s office.

“We can’t get into any of that,” Tuc
cille said Dowd told him repeatedly. 
“We’re not at liberty to discuss i t ”

Hallinan did not return repeated phone 
calls to his office by The Associated 
Press on Thursday. Rich Levin, director 
of public relations for major league 
baseball, said, “Our policy is not to dis
cuss any investigation that we have con
ducted or are conducting.”

Betting on football and basketball 
games is illegal outside of Nevada.

Tiiccille, w4k) said he posed as a gam
bler in order to gather his information, 
also quoted a gambler who said that 
Zimmer once divulged that his starting 
pitcher in the next day’s game had a sore 
arm and would not last long. Zimmer 
denied passing information about base
ball to gamblers and the man quoted by 
TucciUe said that Zimmer may just have 
“unloose tongue.”

Reds blank Braves^ 8-0
ATLANTA (AP) -  It was a night to remember for Jose Rijo, and one for the 

Atlanta Braves especially Ron Gant ̂  to fc^et.
Rijo blanked Atlanta for seven innings on eight hits and the Cincinnati Reds 

capitalized on two enors for six unearned runs Thursday night in an 8-0 victory 
to damage the Braves* NL West hopes.

The second-place Braves lost for the fourth time in five games'and fell two 
games behind the idle Los Angeles Dodgers. Both teams have nine games 
remaining in die regular season. .  ̂̂

Carmelo Martinez drove in three runs and Reggie Sanders hit his first major 
league homer, a two-run shot
i Rijo (15*5) scattered eight hits in seven innings. He walked three, smick out 
seven and pitched out of several jams. Rijo tm  won seven of his last eight 
starts and set a career high for victories.

Ntnrm Charlton and Steve Foster each pitched one inning in finishing the 
shutout ;
» Rijo left 11 runners on base in bis seven innings with Gant leaving eight Rijo 

gM ̂ JBfirres'-^leanup h itta m the first, third, fifth and seventh iimiiigs, each 
time w th runners on first arid second and two out ^

“Any night you lose is a night to forget" said Gant who flied out, grounded 
out twice and strode out against Rijo. “ But no. It's just not me in particular. 
The whole team would rather forget it. It’s not just one person. The team 
doesn’t just dqrend on me.”

Reds manager Lou Piniella said Rijo “saved his best stuff for Gant The 
tougher the hitt^, the tougher Jose is.”

The Braves now head to Houston for a three-game weekend series.

F lorid a  State vs. M ichigan cou ld  b e  'gam e o f  the year'
By RICK WARNER 
AP Football Writer

A long winning streak is going to end 
Saturday when top-ranked Florida Slate 
meets No. 3 Michigan in Ann Arbor.

The Seminóles have the nation’s 
longest winning streak at nine, while 
Michigan and htiami are next with eight 
in a row.

“Hiis could be the game of the year in 
college football,” said Florida State 
coach Bobby Bowden. “This is the kind 
of game that everybody wanu to beiNut 
of. High rankmgs, big stadium, national 
TV — it’s all there.”

Florida State has yet to be tested, win
ning its first three games over BYU, 
Ttilane and Western Michigan by a com
bined score of 140-39. Michigan, on the 
other hand, passed a iruyor test by beat
ing Notre Dame 24-14 two weeks ago.

Both teams have balanced offenses 
and agmasive defenses.

Michigan’s attack features quarter
back Elvis Orbac, running back Ricky 
Powen and receiver Desnnond Howard, 
who has scored six of the Wotverines’ 
eight toochdowiis tins season.

Florida State’s offensive leaders are 
tailback Amp Lee, fullback Edgar Ben
nett and quarterback Casey Weldon, the 
nation’s top-rated passer. The Seminóles 
also have a deq> and talented group of 
receivers.

Michigan’s defense was impressive 
against Notre Dame, limiting the Irish to 
78 yards on the ground and holding 
them scoreless for the final 22 minutes. 
But the task will be even harder against 
Florida State, which may have the most 
versatile offense in the country.

College Picks
The teams have met only once 

before, with Michigan winning 20-18 at 
Ann Arbor in 1986. The oddsmakers 
expect another close one on Saturday, 
making Florida S u te  a 2 1/2-point 
favorite.

That sounds ju st about right. ... 
FLORIDA STATE 27-24.
No. 2 Miami (minus 25 1/2) atTblsa 

Beating Texas ARM is one thing. 
Beating Miami is another. ... MIAMI 
45-21.

Kansas Sl (plus 39) at No. 4 Washington 
Huskies hand Wildcats their first loss. 

... WASHINGTON 52-14.
No. 13 Auburn (plus 6 1/2) at No. 5 Ten
nessee

Vols have won seven straight. ... 
TENNESSEE 24-17.
Virginia Tech (plus 18) at No. 6 Okla- 
horna

Sooners lead nation in rushing 
defense.... OKLAHOMA 35-7.
No. 19 Georgia Tech (plus 8) at No. 7 
Clem son

Tigers have 10-game win streak at 
Dm A Valley.... CLEMSON 28-17.
No. 8 Notre Dame (minus 23 1/2) at 
Purdue

Irish have won last five against Boil
ermakers. ... NOTRE DAME 45-21. 
Northern Illinois (no line) at No. 9 Iowa 

Hawkeyes looking ahead to showdown 
with Kfidugm. ...IOWA 44-10.
Boalon C o l^ e  (phis 27) at No. 10 Penn 
Sl

Nittany Lions lead series 18-1. ... 
PENN ST. 52-21.
No. 10 Syracuse (minus 20) at Ttilane

j

Orangemen are 3-0; Green Wave is 0- 
8YRACUSE 48-10.

No. 12 Baylor (minus 24) at Southern 
Methodist

Biears continue to roll. ... BAYLOR 
38-7.
No. 21 Mississippi St. (plus 14) vs. No. 
14 Florida at Orlando 

Gators rebound from loss to Syra
cuse. ... FLORIDA 31-24.
No. 16 Nebraska (minus 5 1/2) at No. 24 
Arizona St

Including Fiesta Bowls, Huskers are 
1-4 at Sun Devil Stadium.... ARIZONA 
ST. 34-31.
No. 17 Colorado (minus 7 1/2) at Stan
ford

Buffs won on last-second touchdown 
last yew.... COLORADO 38-21.
No. 18 Pittsburgh (minus 10) at Min
nesota ____

Ftfst meeting since 1958. ... PITTS
BURGH 27-24.
No. 22 Alabama (minus 18) at Vanderbilt 

Tide has won 29 of last 31 meetings. 
... ALABAMA 34-10.
No. 23 Nbrth Carolina (phis 8) at North 
Carolina S t

Wolfpack hasn’t allowed a touchdown 
in fm t three games. NORTH CAR- 
OUNA ST. 24-14.

\
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School board decides 
Dallas student athletes 
must pay per-sport fee

DALLAS (AP) -  Student athletes in the Dallas Inde
pendent School District are going to have pay up 
before they dress out for sports.

It*s being blanied on the new “Robin Hood” school 
finance plan that lakes money from richer school dis
trict and gives it to the poorer district. The plan has 
forced the district to cut more than $800,000 from the 
athletic department budget.

The DISD school board voted Thursday to approve a 
$10-per-sport fee for all student athletes in the ninth 
through 12th grade and made it retroactive to sports 
now in progress such as football, volleyball and cross 
country.

Deputy Superintendent Chad Woolery said the pro
cess of collecting the fee will begin in the next 2 1/2 
weeks. A collection plan is being worked out with dis
trict coaches, he said.

“ It's come to the point where some investment on 
the part of the players is necessary,” Woolery said. 
“The key issue is we want to keep as many sports as 
we can. We arc wanting our kids to have a full range of 
athletic opportunities.”

The district expects to raise $100,000 from the fees.
Steve Mainord, head football coach at Skyline High 

School and president of the Dallas Coaches Associa
tion, said the association is “ totally opposed” to the 
$10 fee.

North Dallas High football coach Emo Black said his 
school has many families with more than one athlete 
and that the fee might cause some financial hardship.

“ I think definitely it would have adverse affect on 
the total number of athletes participating as well as the 
image of the DISD,” Black said.

Describing the money to be raised by collection of 
the fees as “a spit in the ocean,” Black said the money 
to be raised would be insignificant in financing athlet
ics for the district

Other districts in the Dallas-Fort Worth area have 
considered imposing a pay-to-play fee. The Houston 
Independent School District charges a $20-per-alhlete 
insuraiKe fee and other school district ardund the coun-"̂  
try have iihposed pay-to-play fees.

Toronto
BoMon
Detrott
MKwauhee
New York
Baldmora
Clavel artd

Minnesota
Chicago
Oakland
Texas
Kansas City
Seattle
California

Major League Standings
The Aaeoclaled Praaa
TlmaeEOT

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
East Dlvlelon 
W L
85 68
82 70
78 74
74 77
65 87
64 88
52 90
West Division 
W L
91 61
83 69
81 72
80 72
78 75
76 76
76 77

OB

2 1/2 
6 1/2 

10
19 1/2
20 1/2 

32

OB

Friday's Games 
New York (Perez 1-4) at Cleveland (Swindell 9-14), 7:35 p.m

" ‘ “ (Ti ----------Baltimare (Rhodes 0-3) at Detroit (Terrell 12-12), 7:35 p.m. 
Minnesota (Tapani 16-8) at Toronto (Ju.Guzman 8-2), 7:35 p.m.
Seattle (Flemirw 1-0) at ChK»go (McDowell 17-10), 8:05 p.m.

McCaskill 10-18) at Kansas City (Saberhagen 12-8), 8:05Caklomia (k

Boston (Morton 6-3) at Milwaukee (Bosio 13-10), 8:05 p.m. 
Texas (Jo.Guzman 12-6) at Oakland (Darling 3-5), 10:35 p.m.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
East Division
W L Pet. GB

X-Pittsburgh 03 60 608 —
St. Louis 7B 74 .516 14
New York 73 79 480 19 1/2
Philadelphia 73 80 477 20
"hicago 72 79 .477 20
Montreal 68 84 447 24 1/2

Waal Division
W L Pel. OB

Loa /kngelas 88 65 .575 —
Atlanta 86 67 .562 2
San Diego 78 75 .510 10
Cmdnnaii' 73 80 .477 15
San f  rarxssœ 71 82 464 17
Houston 62 91 405 26

x-clinched divisxm tide.

Fndm's Games
San Diego (Harns 7-5) at Cirtannati (Scudder 6-7), 7:35 p.m. 
MontrasM (Gardner 9-10) at Pittsburgh (Smith 16-10), 7:35 p.m. 
Philadelphia (DaJesus 10-7) at New York (Schourek 4-4), 7:40 p.m.
Adanta (Glavine 19-11) at Houston (Bowen 5-4), 8:35 p.m... . . . . .  - . —Chicago (Castillo 6-6) at St. Louis (Tewksbury 10-12), 8:35 p m.
San Francisco (Black 11-15) at Los Angeles (Belcher 9-9), 10:35 p.m.

Harris Ratings PUBLIC NOTICE

210

Claes 8A 
(lop 10 learns)

. Odessa Permian . 217 
. Beaumont West Brook,

3. Huntsville, 210
4. WiHowridge, 209
5. Aldine, 209
6. Jersey Village, 205
7. Waco, 205
8 Dallas Carter, 204
9. Plano, 204
10. Beaumont Central,

ClaaeAA
204

(lop 10 loama) 
LM Consolidatad, 2021 . AAI

2. Houston King, 196
3. Bastrop, 196
4. Sulphur Springs, 196
5. Austin Wesdake, IBS
6. C v t f i ^ ,  195
7. El Cwnpo, 192
8. Corsicana, 101
9. La Marque, 191
10. CCCaWlen, 191 

DMrlel 1-4A Teams: 26.
Pwnpa, 1B6: 39. Heralord, 183: 
120. Randall, 164; 121. Borger. 
163; 145. Dumas. 153; 148. 
ClWirocfc. 152.

Class 3A 
(lap 10 las ms)

1. Columbus, 190
2. Simon, 193
3. Vernon, 193
4. SouMakaCanoll. 191
5. Crodian. 189
6. Springloiwn, 189
7. MoQrsgor, 187
8 .  Mabwik,186
9 Edna, 185
10 Forney, 185

OaaaXA 
(lop 10 Mama)

1. SchuMnburg, 186
2. Karnes Qty 184 
S.Tldahavon, 182
4. Man, 181
5. Calina, 18l
8. Qiapelwid. 180
7. PNotPoMLITB
8. Qfeweion. 178 
8. IMmbaily 178 
10 . Ban Saba. 177
Area Tsaasa: 81. CanadMn, 

187; 172. WAibs Dear, 132. 
CMoaA 

(lap 10 Mama)
1 . RoMn. 180
2 , \MMyl«8a.178 
S .O a s ^ O ^ r . 174 
4. ThomdMa, 178 
B .C M sa rtl«  
e.WheeMr.ieB
7 mi. i<
B.IMmaNa, 1 
8. RMMn,1«l 
10. CrawiOfd,

PUBLIC NOTICE 2 Museumi 14m Lawamower Service 57 Good Tbin|p^Íl^Eal "* élla' Ijíirage Sales 69a Garage Sales

NOTICE TO CREDITORS SQUARE House Museum Psnhan- 
NoUce M hereby given that origi- M u s ^  hours 9 ^
nal te lle rs  Tcusmenlary fbr ihe 
E s ts u  of K enaeih  J. Sm ith, F"»-****^*^

PAMPA Lawienower Repair. Pick 
^  sndjMIhrery service availabia.

MS.CayMr.66S-IS43.

Deceased, were issued on Septem
ber 23, 1991, in Docket No. 7432 
pending in the County Court of 
Gray County, Texet, to: ALLAN 
L  SMITH.
The residence of the Independent 
Executor is in Grsy County, Texas, 
the post'ofTice addiess is: 

c/o LANE a  DOUGLASS 
P.O. BOX 1781 
Psmpa, Tx. 79063 

All persons having claims against 
this Estate which it currently being 
administered are required to pre
sent them within the time and in 
the manner prescribed by law. 
DATED the 23rd day of Septem
ber. 1991.

Allan L. Smith 
C-54 September 27,1991

3 Personal
RAOCLIFP Lawnmoprar-Chain
saw Sales and Service, 319 S. 
Coy 1er, 669-3393.

HARVY Mart 1 .304 E  ITlh.663' 
2911. Fresh cooked  Barbeque 
beef, smoked meats. Meat Padtt. 
hdarkei thoed Lanch Meau.

NewLoceiion ’
Sale, JfkJ F lea M arket, 409 W. 
Brown. Phone 663-3721. Open 10- 
3 Wednesday thru Sunday.

SALE: 900 E. Brunow. Friday • 
Sunday. Baby, m aternity , and 
sdtooi dothae. 663^7931

MARY Kay C osm etics, free 
fed a lt. S u p lica  and deliveriet. 
CaU Dorothy Vhugl» 663-3117.

14n Painting

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS 
1423 Alcock, Monday, Wednes
day, TKurtday, Friday 8 p.m.
Monday thru M turday 12 noon.
Sunday II a.m. Women’s meeting 
Stm dey4pi^669-0304. 2903.669-7883.

CALDER Painting, inicrior, exte- 
ings, mud i 

23 yearx in Pmipa. 66MS40.
rior, accoustic ceilin|s, mud tape.

PAINTING and sheetrock finish-. 
33 yews. David and Joe, 663^

IF someone's drinking is causing 14r Plowing, Yard Work
you proUemi-try Al-Anon. 669- 
33........... .....3364.663-7871.

NYLYNN Cosmetics 
ett. Free makeover 
663-6668.

I by Jo Puck- {25io* 
.d e liv e rie s .

MOW. plow, light or heavy bauF 
Every day Senior Day. 663-

lY Kay C 
Faciali,care, baciali, supplies, call Theda 

Wallin 663-8336.

TREE trim, yard clean up, roiotill- 
ing, lawn aeration. K e n n ^  Banks 
665-3672.

Ic Memorials SHAKLEE. Vitamins, diet, skin-

ADULT Literacy Council, P.O. 
2 0 ^ ,  Pampa. Tx. 79066.

care, household, job opportunity. 
SÍ-606Í.

Commercial Mowing 
Chuck Morgan 

663-7007

59 G u m BIG Garage Sale: Friday, Satur
day. 1/4 mile west of M oe Rd. cn 
Boreer Hsvy. 100 pair jeans sizes 
25-32 w aist, ladies clo thes 
8,10,12, used carpet, esauins, mia- 
cellanaoua loola.

GUNB
Buy-SdI-or Trade 

665-8803 F r ^  Brown

60 Household Goods ELSIE 'S  Flea M arket'Sale: 37 
pieces Haviland Bavarian china, 
electric wheelchair, high chair, 
play pen, UroHcrs, walker, awing, 
potty chair, small am healers, svin- 
ler ciolhes, jaenf,linem , blarikeu, 
bedspreads, miscellaneous. I0:(X) 
a.m. Wednesday throi^h Sunday. 
1246 Barnes.

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN 

We have R ental Furniture  and 
Appliances to suk your needs. Call 
for estimate.

Johnson Home Furnishings 
801 W. Fraicis 663-3361

GARAGE Sale- 720 W. Francia ( 
formerly Norma Ward Realty) Sat
urday- 9:00 a.m.- 5:00 pm . Like 
new baby bed and mattress and 
box springs, tw o office desks, 
m atching coffee table and and 
uU es, gas logs, cash register, two 
recliners.'lols of miscellaneous.

SHOWCASE RENTALS 
Rem to own furnishings for your 
home. Rem by phone.

1700 N. Hobart 669-1234
No Credit Check. No deposit Free 
delivery.

YARD Sale; Maternity clothes, 
chikken clothes, vanity-sink, 
d se  bike, stroller, beds, etc. Saiur 
day, Sun^y  8-7 403 Graham. I

YARD Sale: Saturday only 9:00 
a jn . 1020 N. Somerville, winter
clothes all sizes, books, exercise 
bike, much more.

70 Musical Instruments

_  PIANOSPORRENT 
New and used pianoi. Starting et 
$30 per morkh ihru August. Up io 
6  nKNMhi of rem will apply lo pur- 
Chase. Il’s all righi bere in Pampa 
al TarpMy Music. 665-1251.

EARLY I900*s Gaines Brothers 
upright piano. Bids accepted. Fòt 

>re informore information call I

POR sale Ensoniq EP.S. lam pla 
keyboard. 669-6180.

Dontu Turner, 663

AGAPE A ssistance, P. O. Box 
2397, Pampa, Tx. 79066-2397.

A LZH EIM ER'S D isea ie  and 
Related Disorders Atan., P.O. Box 
2234, Pxmpx,Tx. 79066.

BEAUnCONTROL
Cosmetici and ikincare. Offering 
free com plete color ana ly s is , 
makeover, deliveries and image 
updates. Call your local consul
tant, Lyim Allison 669-3848, 13(H 
Christine.

14s Plumbing & Heating

Buildart Plumbing Supply
6653711

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS 

Psmpa'i standard of excdlence 
fat Home Funiiihingt 

801 W. F fa id s 663-3361

GARAGE sale: 1810 W illiston 
^ m .  Friday, m d Saturday all day. 
Toys, tools, and lots of good usm 
tuiff.

nUXHBONE for sale. 5230, 669- 
3943. ^

75 Feeds and Seeds

33SS.Cuyler66S
GARAGE Sale; 1913 Zimmers. 
Friday, Saturday 9-7 Good stuff.

Mrs. Johnnie Thompton, I 
Nicki, Pampa.

&  W ^ Special Notices

BULLARD SERVICE CO.
Plumbing Mainletuuice and 

Repmr Specialist 
Free estimates, 663-8603

FOR sale: Sofa, love seat, recliner, 
king water bed. 663-7419.

GUARANTEED watheri and dry
ers for sale. 536 Lefort.

GARAGE Sale: 2100 Christine, 
Friday, Saturday. Gun cabinet, 
rowing machine, bar, 2 her chairs, 
mow skis, clothes.

WHEELER EVANS FEED 
Special Horse & Mule $9.30,100 
Bulk oau $7.80,100

665-3^1,669-2107

ton, 806-447
üay in 
-3108.

WelUng-

AMERICAN Diabetes Atsn., 8140 
N. M oPac B ldg. I Suite 130, 
Austin, TX 78759. .......

ADVERTISING M aterial to be 
p laced  la  th e  P am p a News, 
MUST be placed th ro u g h  the 
Pampa News Office Only.

LARRY BAKER PLUMBING 
HMting Air Conditioning 

Borger Highway 663-4392

AMERICAN Heart A sm ., 2404 .KIRBY Vacuum’ Cleaner Center.

T tr ry 't  S tw arlin«  Ctooning 
7 days a week. 669-1041.

2nd Time Around has moved to 
1240 S. BatrMs. Buy imd sell good 
used furniture and appliances. 9 
s-m. • 3:30 p.m. Tuesday thru Sat
urday. 665-3139.

GARAGE Sale;.2101 Chestnut. 
Furniture, barbque grill, lawn- 
mower, winter coats, lou o f mens,
womens, childrens clothes, toys, 
m iscellaneous. Saturday 8 til 3

EXCELLENT- Cane and Plains 
Blue stem hay, fertilized. Call 665- 
8325.

pjn.

W. Seventh, Amarillo, TX 79106.

AMERICAN Liver Foundation, 
1423 Pompton Ave., Cedar Grove,
N J . 0700^9990.

312 S. Cuyler 669-2990. P m p a ’s 
only factory  authorized Kirby 
dealer and lervice center. New, 
used, and rebuilt vacuums.

SEWER AND SINKUNE
Cleaning. 663-4307.

62 Medical Equipment

AMERICAN Lung A iiocistion , 
3320 Executive Center Dr., Suite 
G-lOO, Austin, TX 78731-1606.

10 Lost and Found

JACK'S Plumbing Co. Npw con
struction , repair, rem odeling , 
sewer and drain cleaning. Septic 
systenu installed. 665-7113.

HEALTHSTAR Medical. Oxygen. 
Beds, W heelchairs, rental and

SALE: 
only. Tr 
rifle, household.'knick knacks.

square
2324.

RPgi
luare bales. Call 669-1133, 848-

2300 N avajo, Saturday 
only. Truck camper mall, Hawkiiu 77 Livestock

Sales. Medicare p o ld e r  24 hour 
service. Free delivery. 1341 N. 
Hobart, 669-0000.

GARAGE tale: 2301 Evergreen. 
Friday, 9 til 7 Saturdsy 9 til ^ 2831 or 669-1

ro year( 
(»73.

AMERICAN Red Cross, 
Russell, Pampa.

ANIM AL R ights A ssn.. 4201 
Canyon Dr., Amarillo, TX 79110.

LOST Somewhere between Buck
ler and Cook on North $pmerville. 

108 N. A black rubber tipped, silver han
dle walking cane. Greatly needed. 
Call Ben ^ i l l  669-2314.

CHOICE Sewer and Drain Clean
ing. 24 hour service. Weekends 
and holidays. 663-'7248.

69 Miscellaneous

14t Radio and Television
13 Bus. Opportunities

flg ■
Box 1964. Pampa, Tx. 79065. bar for tale.

BOYS R anch/G irit Town, P.O. 
Box 1890, Amarillo, Tx. 79174

FULLY equipped 
Fronts Hwy 60. Call 669-3940.

14b Appliance Repair

CURTIS MATHES 
TV’s, VCR’s, Camcorders, Stere
os, Movies arid Nintendos. Rent to 
own. 2216 Perryton Pkwy, 665- 
0504.

THE SUNSHINE FACTORY 
Tandy Leather Dealer 

Complete selection on leather- 
craft, craft supplies. 1313 Alcock, 
669-6682.

GARAGE ta le ; 310 Canadian. 
Infant, adult clothing, furniture, 
lots of mitcellaneotts. Friday thru 
Sunday.

FOR talc 2-2 year old Salert bulls. 
Days 663-2223 6r 663-2233.

GARAGE u le : Baby clothes, fur- 
- 7, Satniture. 8 a.m.

day. 1032 S. Christy.
Saturday ,Sun-

FULL Horae Care- Clean, iimdem 
facilities, working erena, round- 
pens, walkers, miles of open rid- 
mg. 663-4046.

FRIENDS of The Library, 
Box 146, Pampa, Tx. 79066

P.O.

GËNESIS House Inc., 615 W. 
Buckler, Pampa, TX 79065.

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN

14u Roofíng

RENT IT
When you have tried everywhere 
and can't find it, come see me, I 
probably got it! N. C. Eubanks 
Tool R ental, 1320 S. B arnet, 
^ o n e  MS-3213.

■pcs,
outes.

GARAGE Sale: Custom dra| 
bedspreads, nursery decor, dot 
exercise equipment, lots of miscel
laneous. 2321 Chestnut. Saturday 
only. 8 a.m.

mule. 663-2831 or 669-1»

COMPOSITION roofing, compeii- ______________
We have Rental Furniture ind  20 years e x p e r ie n c e ^ m j^ f^ E y  Fire can be prevented.

GARAGE Sale: Friday, Saturda' 
9-3. 1977 Maverick 2 door. ‘ 
E. Fredaic.

irday
1403

, wage
and harness $1750. WW 16 KKrt 
horse trailer, new tires, new oak 
floor $1450. 665-2851 or 669-, 
0973.

ROCKING Chair Saddle Shop,

GOOD Samaritan Christian Ser
vices, 309 N. Ward, Pampa, Tx. 
79065.

Appliances to suit your needs. Call 
for estimate.

Johnson Home Furnishings 
801 W. Francis

665-6298.

ANY type roofing and repairs. 
Lifetim e Pampan with over 23

Queen sweep Chiitutey Cleaning. 
665-4686 or 663-5364.

GARAGE ta le : L ott o f every
thing. Friday, Saturday only7-9 to 
6. \20H CTvistine.

113 S. Cuyler. Now supplying ani
mal health care products. See us
for all your nMdi.

HIGH Plains Epilepsy Assn., 806 
S. Brian, Room 213, Amarillo, TX 
79106.

14d Carpentry
years experience locally. Call Ron

,665-1053.

HOSPICE of Pampa, P.O. Box 
2782, Pampa.

Ralph Baxter 
Contractor & Builder 

Custom Homes or Remodeling 
663-8248

19 Situations

1 year old m an's gold and dia
mond wedding ring , worn 2 
ttKwiiht. New $1299, tell for $400 
or best offer. 665-56'70.

MARCH of Dimes Birth Defects 
Foundation, 2316 Lakeview Dr., 
Amarillo, TX 79109.

HOUSECLEANING wanted $3.50 
per hour. Minimum 4 hours. Refer- 
eiKes. 669-2830.

MEALS on Wheels. P.O. Box 939, 
Pampa, TX 79066-0939.

ADDITIONS, 
ing, cabinets,

‘ lo jot
1,663-4774.665-1150.

, painting,
ob I

types
Mike

HOUSECLEANING, no short 
cuts, satisfaction guaranteed. 663- 
7071. ■

A&B Software Specialities. Com
puter software system and setups. 
Open 5-9 Tuesday-Friday and Sat
urday 12-9. 329 N. H o ^rt. 665- 
3121.

GARAGE sale; Microwave, trailer 
sofa, riding lawnmower chassis, 
clothes, jew elry, dishes, appli
ances, canister set. Saturday only 
8:30 - 3:30. 1928 N. Dwight

80 Pets And Supplies

9 Week old male Bassett Hound 
puppy for sale. Has had first set of 
shots and wormed. 663-4 III.

GARAGE Sale: Saturday Only 10- 
4. Lots of clothes, all sizes for 
boys, girls, men, and women. Mis
cellaneous things. 821 E. Murphy.

FREE PUPPIES
663-1016

CALDER Painting, interior, exte-
MUSCULAK Dyitrophy Assn., 
3303 Olsen, Suite 203, Amarillo, 
rX 79109.

nor, accoustic ceilings, mud tape. 
Ill Pampa. 665------25 years 1 -4840

PROFESSIONAL Housecleaning. 
*' Really clean, not just surface 
shined". 663-1049.

ADVERTISING M aterial to be 
p laced  in th e  P am pa News 
MUST be p laced  th rough  the 
Pampa News Office Only.

APPLE UC Com! 
monitor. 663-493

iiput(
7.

er with color

lay, I
Hamilton. Washer, stereo. Tv, baby 
bed, twin bed, dresser, many bat^ 
items, decorations, clothes, bicy
cles, etc.

AKC Poodle puppies and AKC 
Yorkshire Terrier puppies. 663- 
1230.

CANINE and Feline grooming. 
Also, boarding «u l Science diets. 
Royse Animal Hospital, 665-2223.

PAMPA Fine Arts Assn. P.O. Box 
818, Pampa, Tx. 79066.

LAND Construction. Cabinets, 
bookcases, paneling, painting. Call 
Sandy I.anil, 665-6968.

21 Help Wanted

PAMPA Sheltered Workshop, P.O. 
Box 2806, Pampa.

QUIVIRA Girl Scout Council, 
City Hall, Room 301, Pampa, Tx. 
79()65.

REMODELING, additions, insur
ance repair. 20 years experience. 
Ray Deaver, 665-0447.

RONALD McDonald House. 1301 
Streit, /Vmarillo, TX 79106.

RON’S Construction. Carpentry, 
concrete, drywall, fertcing, mason
ry and roofing. 669-3172.

OVERHEAD Door Repair. Kid- 
well Construction. 669-6347.

St., Pampa, TX 7*
my, 7( 
9065.

SHEPARD'S Helping Hands,
ja. Tx. T9̂

422
Florida, Pampa, 79065.

ST. Jude Children’s Research Hos
pital, Attn: Mcmorial/Honor Pro
gram FH, One St. Jude Place 
Bldg., P.O. Box 1000 Dept. 300, 
M em ^is, Term. 38148-0332.

ADDITIONS, rem odeling, new 
cabinets, ceramic tile, acoustical 
ceilings, paneling, painting, patios. 
18 years local experience. Jerry 
Reagan 669-9747, Karl Parks 669- 
2648.

FOODSERVICE
SUPERVISOR

G irlstow n, U .S.A., located 3.3 
miles from Borger, is currently 
seeking a person with supervisory 
experience in food preparation. 
Record keeping, cooking and 
cleaning are basic to this position. 
A high school education or G.E.D. 
IS mandatory. If interested, please 
send letter of interest to: G irl
stown, U.S.A. Personnel Director, 
P.O. Box 1890, A m arillo , Tx. 
79174.

CLEAN Frost free refrigerator 
$110, gas heater $13, stereo con
sole $23, 4 barrel carburetor $83. 
No checks, delivery $3. 663-0283.

COMPUTER Sales and Service. 
665-4957.

GARAGE Sale: Saturday only, 8- 
3, 713 Lowry. King size mattress, 
box springs and fram e, double 
recliner, \0  foot fiberglass Satélite 
dish, furniture, clothes, size 6 wed
ding dress, lots of miscellaneous.

DOG Training for household Pe» 
and kindergarten for puppies. 663- 
3622 evenings.

FOR Professional canine and 
feline groom ing, call A lvadee 
Reming, 665-12%.

GARAGE Sale; Saturday 28th,
6, Shamrock station, Hwy. 60,

, 8-

FIREWOOD, good quality oak 
seasoned. $130. 669-6%4.

W hite Deer. L ots of m iscella
neous, car hoses-belts, chain hoist, 
used tires, wheels.

FOR sale: 7 month old miniature 
Doberman Pinscher puppy. Great 
with kids. 665-7671,66$ 3233.

A daily salary of $300 for buying 
merchandise. No experience nec
essary. 379-3683 extension 3106.

SEASONED Black Locust fire
wood. $140 a cord. Pampa Fire
wood C«iter, 501 S. Cuyler, 665- 
8843.

GIANT Garage sale: Sponsored by 
1st M ethodist Youth. Friday, 
September 27, Saturday Septem
ber 28. 8-3. Comer of Kingsmill 
and Som erville. L ott of every
thing.

GOLDEN W heat G room ing. 
Cockers aid  Schnauzers a special
ty. 669-6357, Mona.

Grooming and Boarding 
Jo Ann's Pet Salon 

715 W. Foster, 669-1410

69a Garage Sales
HUGE 3 family garage tale: 910 
E. Browning. Saturday.

ItonTHE Don & Sybil H arringt 
C ancer C enter, 1500 W allace

CHILDERS BROTHERS, com 
píete floor leveling, deal with a 
professional the fust timel 1-800- 
299 9563.

HIRING phone person to answer 
house. Call ]phone in house, 

ilio, 333-0132.
all Ron in Amar-

Blvd., Amarillo, TX 79106.
14e Carpet Service

NEED extra money?? For bills? 
Clothes? Or extras? Call Avon 
today. Eletty, 669-7797.

800 N.
Christy, Saturday 8 ajn. - ?. Dish
es, clothes. Tv, etc.

3 Fam ily G arage ta le :
Sal

SALE at Call’s Friday and Satur
day, 618 West Francis. Jewelry, 
m arbles, knifes, baseball cards, 
dolls, glass, chitM.

GROOMING, exotic birds, pets, 
full line pet supplies, lams and 
Science Diet dog and cat food. 
Pets Unique, 910 W. Kentucky, 
663-3102.

THE Opportunity Plan Inc 
907 - W.T. Station "
79016.

Box 
Canyon, TX

NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
The Pampa Independent School 
D istrict, Pam pa, Texas, will 
receive sealed bids in the High 
School Vocational Building, 1440 
Charles St., Pampa, Texas until 
11:(X) a.m., October 10, 1991, for 
the construction of a concastion 
stand I t  McNeely Reldhoute. The 
following coiHractor bid categories 
will be used: (1) Concrete, (2) 
Steel Erection, (3) Insulation, (4) 
Pre-engineered Steel Building, (3) 
Metal Stud Framing and Oywall, 
(6) Hollow Metal Doors, Hollow 
Metal Fram es, Door Hardware 
(material only), (7) Rumbtng and 
Heating, (8) Electrical.
Bids will be addressetf lo Environ
m ental Services o ffice , 1440 
CSiarles Sl , Pampa, Texas 79063, 
and m arked "B ids, A ttention: 
David Norton." Bids will be pub
licly opened and read aloud at 
11:00 a.m. on O aober 10, 1991. 
lYoposals and specifications may 
be secured from Panhandle Steel 
Buildings, Inc., I(X)1 N.E. 3ih St., 
P.O. Box 1278, Amarillo, Texas 
79105, 806-376^397. Convactors 
can also contact David Norton, 
806-669-4990, Pampa. Texas.
The Pampa Independent School 
District reserves the right to reject 
any and or all bids and to waive 
formalities and technicalities.
C-33 Sept. 26.27.29,1991

TRALEE C risis C enter For 
Women Inc., 408 W, Kingsmill, 
Pampa. TX 79063.

NU-WAY Cleaning service, car- 
jx ts , upholstery, walls, ce ilin» . 
( ^ l i t y  doesn’t cost...It paysl No 
steam used. Rob Marx owner- 
operator. Jay Young-operator. 665- 
3541. Free estimates.

WHITE Deer Land Museum in 
Pampa, P.O. Box 1356, Pampa, 
Tx. 79066.

RAINBOW International Carpel 
Dyeing and Cleaning Co. Free 
estimates. Call 663-1431.

Supervii
eling in Wheeler, Collingsworth, 
Donley and Hall counties. Two 
years college or two vetvs super
visor experience in home health 
agency or LVN. BenefiL OutReach 
Health Service. Cdnlact Laferene 
373-0986 or 1-800-800-0697.

3 Family Sale: 2320 Cherokee. 
Saturday, Sunday 8:30-?

SA I£. Remember the great prices 
at 2631 Cherokee, starting at 9 
a.m. Saturday, e v e r t in g  will be 
1/2 the marked price. Come see for 
yourself.

PROFESSIONAL Grooming by 
Joann Fleetwood, tam e location 
call any time. 663-4957

4 Family Garage Sale; 737 Lefort, 
8 a.m. Saturday only. 10 speed 
bicycle, furniture, lots of got^iet 
cheap.

TRASH and Treasure Rea Market 
Sale. Hand grinders, pickup tool
box, garage door. 407 W. Foster.

2 Museums
14h General Services

PART lime employntent for a Reg
istered Nurse. Part clinical/ part 
administrative. Apply at 811 N. 
WesL

WHITE Deer Land Museum: 
Pampa, Tuesday thru Sunday 1:30- 
4 p.m. Special tours by appoint
ment.

COX Fjnee C om paq, repair old 
Free estimate.feiKe or build new. 

669-7769.

ALANREED-McLean Area His
torical Museum: McLean. Regular 
museum hours II a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Monday through Saturday. Closed 
Sunday.

Laramore Matter Locksmith 
Call me oto to let you in 

665-KEYS

PEN Riders needed: Must furnish 
own hortetll Apply in person at 
Tejat Feeders, Inc. 12 miles East 
of Pampa, Tx. on Hwy. 132.

4 Family sale: Friday, Saturday 
8:30 to 3:00. Big Curtis Mathis 
console Trj clothes, lots of mised- 
laneout. 1339 N. Sumner.

TRASH and Treasure Sale: 3 M 
copier, some furniture. Saturday 8- 
? 1020 Mary Ellen.

SUZI’S K-9 World, formerly K-9 
Acres Boarding and Grooming. 
We now offer outside run t. 
Large/tmall dogs welcome. Still 
offering grooming/AKC puppies. 
Suzi Reed, 665-4184.

89 Wanted To Buy
YARD Sale 
Only.

117 Waren. Saturday

DEVIL’S Rope Museum, McLean, 
Tuesday thru Saturday 10 a.m.-4 
p.m. Sunday I p.m.-4 p.m. Open 
Monday by appointment only.

CONCRETE work all types, drive- 
svayt, sidewalks, patio, etc. Small 
jobs a specialty. Ron’s Construc
tion 669-3172.

SHIFT Manager position avail
able. Prefa experience in fast food 
but not necessary. Applications 
will be taken in person betareen 2- 
3 p.m. at 308 N. Hobart through 
October I.

GARAGE SALE, HAMBURGERS 
YO U. CAR WASH 

Zion Luthem Church, 1200 Dun
can, Saturday 8-2. Co-sponsored 
by Luthem Brotherhood biturance 
Panhandle Branch #8324.

I used m ale m annequin. Call 
Kerry 663-8843 between 8 and 
3:30 p.m.

YARD tale: 321 S. Fmley. Satur
day, Sunday 8-4. Refrigerator, air 
comlitioner, clothes lots of other 
items.

FROM owner 2(X)0 square foot or 
m ore, A uUin School D istrict 
home. 663-2607.

HUTCHINSON County MuMun: 
Borger. Regular hours 11 a.irr. to 
4:0() p.m. weekdays except Tues
day, 1-5 p.m. Sunday.

FENCING. New contmiction and 
Ron’s Construction, 669-repair.

317Z

TACO Villa is accepting for pre
sent and future availaNe positiont. 
Please come by 308 N. Hobart 
betweeen 2-3 pm.

kqua
Frit

HANDY Jim , general repair, 
tree work, yard

Wildlife Museum: Fritch, hours 
Tuesday and Sunday 2-3 p.m., 10 
a.m. Wednesday thru Saturday, 
closed Monday.

painting, hauling, i 
work. 065-4307.

T Y P I S T / R e c e p i i o n i i i .  
parttime/fulltime. Send resume to 
% Box 9, P.O. Drawer 2198, 
Punpe. Tx. 79066-2198.

Bill Allison Auto Sales #2
623 W. Foster 

665-0425
WE FINANCE OUR CARS

MUSEUM o r  The Rains: Perry- 
ton. Monday thru Friday, 10 a.m. 
to 3:30 p.m'. W eekends during 
Summer monlta, l:30pm .-3 p.m..

INSTALL steel siding, storm win
dows, doors. Free estimates. Reid 
Conattiiction Co. 669-0464, I-8CX)- 
765-7071.

30 Sewing Machines

NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
The Pampa Independem School 
District. Panpa, l ^ a t  will receive 
lealed bids at the Pampa High 
School Athletic Office, II I  East 
Harvester, Pampe, Texas until 2:00 
pm ., October II , 1991 for Middle 
School Basketball.
Bids diaH be addreated to Pmnpa 
High Sdwol Athletic DeptoWtent. 
I l l  Eaat Htovetoar, Paupe, Thiaa 
79063. and m arked "M iddit 
Sdtool BmiMlbair.
IVopoMit and apedficationt may 
ha socurod f ro «  P en p a  Middle 
School M 2401 Chorfos. Pampa. 
IhaM 79063.
Tko Pampa Indap an d im School 
Difirkt ramrvm OM rigta to n t e  

da and to waiva lor-

OLD M obeeiie Ja il Muaeum. 
Monday- Saturday 10-3. Sunday 
1-3. Ooaed Wednetday.

MASONRY, eH types brick, block, 
stone. New construction  and 

lir. Ron’i  Construction, 669-

WE tervioa all makea and modela 
of tewing machines and vacuum 
cleaners. Sanders Sewing Cem ar. 
214 N. Cuykr. 663-2383.

PANHANDLE Plaina Hiatorical 
Muaeum; Canyon. Regular muac- 
um hours 9 am . to 3 p.m. week- 
deya, weekandt 2 pm .-o  |

repair.
3171

50 Building Supplic8 "

HOUSTON LUMBER 00.
420 W.Foaier 669-6881

down....£.:..S299S 
1983 Buick Regali 2 %  nice car, 113 down » .i.» .!.. $2895 

|l983 Ford Country Squire S t Wagoii 1/3 dowitri ^ 5 0

1981 C h ry s le r  Le B a ro n  4 dr. N ice  C a r 1/3 D ow n  $2995
1980 C h e v y  M onza 2 dr. s m a ll c a r o n ly .........$500 d o w n
1979 F o rd  C u s to m iz e d  Van, N ic e ...................................3995

tp m .

PIONEER Weal Muienm: Sham
rock. Regular museum hours 9 
am . to 3 pm . sveekdaya, Saturday 
and Sunday.

-----------------------------

WINDSHIELD REPAIR. Chi(M 
repaired in minuet. Call Joe Bai- 
lay. 663-6171.663-229a WMM Ho u m  LuhHmt Co . 

101 S.Balhvd 669-3291
14i Generar Repair

RIVER VWley Piontar Mnmum at 
Canedian, T i. TWaday-Pridny 10- 
4 p.m. Sunday 2-4 p.m. Cio 
Saiurday and Monday.

lo ied

IP h 'a  brokM, loakin) 
unn off, can Tha Fix It 
3434. Ljaipa repnirod.

, or w on't 
hion,669-

Ckicf Plaaiic and Pipe Supply 
l237S.B am m  

665-6716

1978 cnhkr ) f ^  ^  2 dr.'Nice, Only >600 down
1978 Mazda 2 dr., i  aconomy o n ly ............................... $350 down
197$ Ford  Maverick 4 dr., 6 cyl, real nice only ^ » .» .. . . . . . .4 4 0 0  down
1976 Ford  Elite 2 dr. One Owner, Easy T e rm $ .............................$ 9 9 5

141 Inaulation
-  54 Fa n i Machinery

any or i

:D ic*l
C-S6 r 27,29,1991

ROBERTS County Me'aoum: 
Miami, Summer boon, Tbeaday- 
Friday 10-3 pim  Sunday 2-9 p m  
Clomd Samrday m á  Mondey.

BLOW in anic iwMation and leee 
SSS e l  yeert f irn  eaiimaaea. Reid 
Conamicxion Co. 6 » 0 4 6 4 .1-800- 
765-7071.

POR aale Powder Rhrar aqneem 
ahoot. like new, 3 aelf enntainad i 
portòMe crowding dtoota, 2 fana , 
12 panala. Reatar Whaley, 669-
32n. I

M O R E  T O  C H O O S E
0 Interest, Easy Paym ents

-r

4 0 3

95 Fun

$235-$2 
pilú paid 
669-'h)00

ROOMStes:
or 669-91

1 betkooi 
month, hi

1 bedroc 
cable Lv.

I ,ra n d 3  
bills pai( 
trail. Can 
Somervill

HERI1
Fumishet
663-2903

DOGWe 
room fur 
enees, de 
669-9932

FOR re* 
$200. $5< 
Cuyler. i 
665-1973

NICE 1 I
apeitmez 
or 620 W

NICE apt 
Garage p 
263rafte
NICE o 
$200. A 
Keys at /

96U nf

FURNIS 
and 2 be 
ered par) 
soq. 663-

1.2 and 
W eight 
C aprqcl 
Somervii

CLEAN 
erator. /  
665-590

CLEAN, 
and Gas
ooimectii 
condi tioi

97 Fur

1 bedroo 
$223, pi 
$60. in 
883-201:
2 bcdroi 
home, I 
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95 Furnished Apartments 98 Unfurnished Houses

. None nicer at this price.
S235-S275 m onth, 1 bedroom , 
pilUpaid.
669-7000._____________________

ROOMS for geialemen. Showers, 
clean, quiet. S35. a week. Davis 
Hotel. 1161/2 W. Foster. 669-9115, 
or 669-9137.__________________

1 bedkoom apanmentt, $200-5250 
month, b li t  paid. 665-4M2.

1 bedroom bills paid, including 
cable Lv. $55. a week. 669-3743.

1,2'and 3 bedroom apartmenu. All 
b l i t  paid. Weight room -io|ging 
trail, taprock Apartments 160T W. 
Somerville. 665-7149.

HERITAGE APARTMENTS
Furnished, unfurnished 1 bedroom. 
665-2903,669-7885.

3 bedroom  house w ith stove, 
refrigerator, dishwasher, currently

<;RIZZWELI^® by Bill Schorr 
PIP 5 m  m  PHOHK

repainting. Available after Septem 
30th. $250 m onth, $100ber
li t  References required. 665- 

1836 or 665-2027 after 5 p.m.

3 bedroom  w ith u tility  room , 
fenced yard. $200 m onth p lus 
dqjosk. 069-1763.

job.
om carpetee 
665-8613.

940 S. Faulkner, 2 bedroom, nice 
kitchen, carpet, paneling. $200. 
665-6604,665-89Í5.

CLEAN 2 bedroom diq 
refrigerator. 669-3672, (

lex, stove, 
65-5900.

CLEAN Furnished or unfurnished, 
1 or 2 bedroom houses. Deposit 
requires. Inquire at 1116 Bond.

CLEAN redecorated 2 bedroom, 
I, carpet, fenced yard, comerDOGWOOD Apartments, 1 bed ^  ^ ^

room furnished apartment Refer-
ences, d e ^ i t  required. 669-9817, ¡®L D ouc«te. $225 month, 
6 6 9 -9 9 « !^  $100 deppstt. 669^73,669-6881.

FOR rent efficiency apartmefit 
$200, $50 deposit. Located 838 S.
Cuyler. 665-1605 tone 0118 orCuy
« ti- 1973.

NICE 1 and 2 bedroom furnished 
apartment. Bills paid. Apply 618 
or 6%  W. Irancii.

HighSdweL
M SI or 665-

NICB apartment
G arué parking. 669-68;
2635after 6 pjn.

NICE one bedroom s. $175 to 
$200. Ask about 10% special. 
Keys at Adkm Realty.

96 Unfurnished Apts.

FURNISHED and Unfurnished I 
and 2 bedroom apartments. Cov
ered parking. No pets. 800 N. Nel- 
sot|. 665-1875.

1,2 and 3 bedroom apartments. 
W eight room -jogging trail. 
C aprock Apartm ent 1601 W. 
Somerville. 6 ^ 7 1 4 9 .

CLEAN I bedroom, stove, refrig
erator. All bills paid. 669-3672, 
665-5900.____________________

CLEAN,.large, 2 bedroom. Wata 
and Gas paid. Washer and dryer 
coimectiott. Refrigerator, stove, air 
conditioner. Call M5-1346.

97 Furnished Houses

1 bedroom $150, large 2 bedroom
$225, plus deposit, trailer spaces 
$60, in W hite Deer. 665-1193, 
883-2015.______________,
2 bedroom Golden Villa m obile' 
home, 1116 Perry. $350 month, 
$150 deposit. 665-2336,665-0079.

2 bedroom trailer. 665-6720. No 
pets.

NICE, clean 2 bedroom house 
with washer and dryer. $275 plus 
deposit. 665-1193.

SMALL 1 bedroom, no pets. 713 
Sloan. $100.665-8925.

98 Unfurnished Houses

1,2, and 3 bedroom houses for 
rent. 665-2383.

I bedroom with affiances, fenced 
yard, in Horace Vunrt area. $175. 
665-4705.

1 bedroom , $165. 2 bedroom , 
$195. Stove, refrigerator. 665- 
6158.669-3842. Realtor.

2 bedroom, 1 bath, with garage. 
$200 a month, $50 deposit. 1148 
Neel Rd. 669-2118 after 3 p.m.

2 bedroom, large kitchen, nice liv
ing room, modem bath, reasonably 
priced. REALTOR 665-5436.

CLEAN small 2 bedroom house. 
Woodrow Wilson area. 665-3944.

FOR rent: 2 bedroom house. 669- 
0903._________________________

HOUSE for rent in White Deer. 2 
bedroom possibly 3. $300 deposit. 
$350 rent. Call 883-2461.________

LARGE I bedroom house w ith 
double gari^e. HUD qualified, no 
wailing perm . 665-4842.

NICE 2 bedroom with den, garage 
and carport. C abot K ingsm ill 
Camp $225 month, $100 oeposiL 
665-5139,669-6369.

RENTAL properties available. 
Pickiqr list at Action Realty, 109 S. 
Gillespie.

99 Storage Buildings

MINI STORAGE 
You keep the key. 10x10 and 
10x20 sulls. Call 669-2929.

CHUCK’S SELF STORAGE 
24 hour access. Security lights. 
665-1150 or 669-7705.__________

ECONOSTOR
Now ren ting -th ree  sizes. 665- 
4842.________________________

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UNITS 

Various sizes 
665-0079,665-2450

HWY 152 Indusuial Park 
MINI-MAXI STORAGE 

« aU b lO iilO -IO a lS
10x20-20x40 

Office Space for rent 
__________ 669-2142__________

ACTION SELF STORAGE
10 X 16 and 10x24 

LOWEST RATF.S 669-1221

102 Business Rental Prop.

Super Locations 
2115 Hobart and 2121 Hobart. 
Call Joe at 665-2336 or 665-2832.

103 Homes For Sale

3 BEDROOM BRICK HOME,
1 3/4 bath, utility roenn, double
g a rag e , c o rn e r  w o o dburn lng  
fireplace. New central heat and 
air, Inside newly painted, storm 
windows, covered patio, fenced 
back y ard . 924 Terry Rd. F or 
appoin tm ent call M onday-Frl- 
day 8-5, 665-2335, after 5 and 
weekends call 669-9998.________

PRICE T. SMITH INC.
665-5158

Custom Houses-Remodels 
Complete Design Service

BOBBIE NISBET REALTOR
. 665-7037.. 665-2946

2 bedroom, 1 bath, with fix up 
garage apartment. Reasonable. 
665-4380

2 bedroonts, 617 YeaM $175,629 
N. Christy $ l? 5 . $100 deposit 
each. No pets. 665-2254.

First Landm ark 
Realty 

665-0717 
16(M) N. Hobart

Il t l l  NORTH NELSON • 3/1/1. 
^ i g a  daa phis living room. Cov- 
« •d  patia. Lola o f recant paimina 
Mid remodeling. Coll tandra. M .S l 
M S .

NorinaWard

M ik e  w a r d -  
Pam Daedr—. 
Judy Ikylar . 
Jhm w a r d .

____<6 9.6413
____« 9 - 3 3 4 4
____« S - S 9 T 7

«S-1S93 
Neniw Ward,GRl, Brahcr
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103 Homes For Sale 103 Homes For Sale 110 Out Of Town Prop. 115 ivailer Parks

2 bedroom, some down 10 to 12 
year pay ou t DeLoma 665-2903.

3 bedroom, 2 full baih, all brick. 
Like new home. Very nice. 9% 
assumable loan. $75,000. 1620 N. 
Zimmers St. 665-2607.

3 bedroom, new central air, heat,
toy-hobby room , fenced yard. 
Owner consider financing. 708 
SloMi. 669-044$._______________

4 bedroom, 1 3/4 bath, central 
heat, air, garage and storeroom, 
has 3 room ^ r tm e n t ,  on Terry, 
close to Travis school. Buying or 
selling 7 Let us help you. Balch 
Real Eftale. 665-8071L L S 1991.

9

4 unit duplex on N. Dwight for
hi*tale by owner. Assumable loan n ice fenced yi 

with good interest rale. Can be' carry. 6614842. 
seen by calling 665-2628 after 5 
weekdays.

FOR sale by owner: 3 bedroom, I 
1/2 bedif, freshly pained, new car
pet, new wall paper, picny of cab
inet-c lo se t space. East Fraser 
Additioa 665-4543 or 6614036.

C O M ) Riape, ready to nsove in, 3 
bedroom , I bath, 2 car garage. 
Woodrow Wilson area. 6 6 » 9 4 4 .

rge
1/2 bath, brick home. Oversized 
lot (80 X 118). Excellent school 
location. See to aporeciate. Call 
66W 529.____________________

NICE 2 bedroom brick, double 
garage, fireplace, stove, refrigera
tor, central heat, air. Q ose m on 
Duncan. $25,000. 669-7665 or 
669-7663 after 6.______________

NICE 2 bedroom, attached garage, 
n ice fenced yard. Owner will

Corrwr Lot on North Sumndr 
Large 3 bedroom brick in Travis 
School D ittrict, 2 living areas. 
New earlhtone carpet, new dish
washer and water healer. Ceiling 
fans in all bedrooms. Low SD’s: 
MLS 1879.

Double garage and workshop 
in back

3 bedroom brick, lane living room 
fire ‘■replace, large 
' ains,

with woodbuming 
utility room, 1 3A balhs, covered 
patio, lots of cabinets in kitchen. 
r l lA  appraisal. Mid 50 't. MLS
2071.

Twila Fisher Realty 665-3560

TWILA FISHER REALTY
665-3560

Jim Davidson 
Hint [.andmark Realtors 

669-1863.665-0717

ANXIOUS to sell your home7 
Free market analytyt. Call Sandra 
Bronner 665-4211 First Landmark 
665-0717.

BY owner 2529 ChetinuL 3 bed
room, 2 bath, 2 car garage, 2 living 
areas, formal dining room, wood 
burning fireplace, wet bar, 2500 
square feet, security system, storm 
w indows, excellent condition. 
Beautiful yard, many other ameni- 
ties. 669-M72.

OPEN ALL DAY 
ON SATURDAYS

Financing Available 
With Approved Credit
19 9 0 U N C O L N  TOW N C A R

1 7 ,0 0 0  Miles, Factory Warranty
:  '1 8 ,9 0 0 ® ®

19 8 8  U N C O L N  TOW N C A R
33,000 Miles, Leather Seats

................ '13,500®®
19 86  FO R D  ES C O R T

Real Nice
..................*3,900“

19 86  R A N G E R  S U P ER C A B
Automatic Transmission

..................*5,900“
Í9 8 6  FO R D  P IC K U P  F IS O

Standard Transmission

.................:.*5,900“
19 8 8  F O R D  P IC K U P  F15 0

6 Cylinder, Automatic Transmission

....................*4,900*?
19 8 2  B UIC K  E L E C T R A  U M IT E D

2 Door, 42 ,000  Miles, Extra Clean

'4 400®®
DOUG BOYD  ̂

MOTOR COMPANY
821W. Wilks 6696062

FOR sale in Clarendon, Tx. on 
287, drive-in  and 3 bedroom 
house. 874-3234._________ '

FOR sale: E xcellent location- 
White Deer- 2/3 bedroom home. 
Possible owner financing. Call 
665-0057 for appointment.

112 Farms and Ranches

320 acres grassland. Gray County 
with 4 bedroom brick home, 2 
baths, double garage, barn, earth 
dams, 25 m iles east of Pampa. 
669-9311,669-6881. $155,000.

SPRING MEADOWS 
MOBILE HOME PARK 

First month rem free if qualified. 
Fenced lots. Qose in. Water paid. 
669-2142.

116 Mobile Homes

FOR sale: Trailer house 14 x 60. 
$2,800.665-4235.

BILL ALLISON AUTO SALES 
Late Model Used Cars 

AAA Rentals 
1200 N. Hobart 665-3992

1956 Chevy 210 4 door. V-8, auto
m atic. 1955 Chevy Bel-A ir, 4 
door. Perfect body. No motor. 665- 
4244.

1978 Chevy Monte Carlo 2 door. 
Mack, runt and looks great. Will 
Finance 665-0425.

1979 Pontiac Gran Prix, 4 new
tires, looks good, great school car. 
669-9685.____________________

1980 Chevy Monza 2 door V6. 
A utom atic, air, nice car, ■vill 
finance. 665-0425.

1982 Olds Cutlass, high miles, but 
clean and runt great. $1300. 665- 
7501 after 5.

1983 Cadillac Sedan De Ville, ven  
1116 E.

120 Auto For Sale

NEED a cerT 1979 Ford LTD. 
Runs and looks good. $750. 665- 
401L

121 lyucks For Sale

1957 Chevy 1/2 ton, short step 
side, V8, ttew paiiii. Complete 
restored. 779-2691 after 5 p.m. 
779-2701.

h propane 
665-(M25,

1984 Ford P250 3/4 ton XLT, air,, 
power, autom atic with | 
un it Real nice pickup.
669-3848._____________________

1991 F150 XLT LarUt Super Cab. 
short wide, every option. 4,100 
miles. $14,750.3 '/5 -2 l l .

122 Motorcycles

1972 Honda Trail 90 m oiorcy^. 
Like new. Low mileage. 665-8968 
after 5:30.

clean, family 
Foster after 3.

$4000.

118 Tirailers

16 foot stock trailer, new floor and 
painL $695. 669-6881.669-6973.

1984 Pontiac Bonneville 4 door, 
air conditioner, automatic, loan 
value $1400. $1200 firm . Call 
665-5321, Sunday call 669-1049.

1980 Honda CB 650, needs tome 
engine work, $300. 669-1919 after 
6 p.m.

114 Recreational Vehicles 120 Autos For Sale

NICE home with all the extras 
plus garden window, $30,000. Call 
Roberta Babb, Quentin Williams, 
665-6158,669-2522 MLS 2078.

OWNER will carry papers on this 
neat 2 bedroom with new carpet,^ 
new peint, utility room, tingle car 
garage. David Hunter 665-2903.

104 Lots

40x110 lot with 40x40 shed, 8 
stalls, water, electricity, Doyle 
street. 435-2901, Glover.

FRASHIER Acres East, I or more 
acres. Paved street, utilities.
Lot zoned for mobile home, 224 
Miami, $2850. Balch Real Estate, 
665-8075.

BILLS (XJSTOM CAMPERS 
Idle-Time trailers, Cabovers, Large 
selection of toppers, p an t, and 
accessories. 936 S. Hobart, 665- 
4315.

1984 Terry Taurus 20 foot out
standing condition, self contained. 
Make offer. 1-779-2115.

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
1019/Mcock 

“WE WANT TO SERVE" 
Largest slock of parts and 
accessories in this area.

115 lYailer Parks

RED DEER VILLA 
2100 Montague FHA approved 
Wagner Well Service 669-6649

CULBERSON-STOWERS INC.
Chevrolet-Pontiac-Buick 

GMC and Toyota 
805 N. Hobart 665-1665

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
869 W. Foster 669-0926

KNOWLES
Used Cart

701 W. Foster 665-7232

Doug Boyd Motor Co.
We rent carsi 

821 W. Wilks 669-6062

Bill Allison Auto Sales #2 
623 W. Foster 

Instant Credit Easy terms 
665-0425

1985 C adillac Fleetwood 
Brougham D'elegance, like new 
blue interior and body. Pampa car, 
56,000 guaranteed miles, priced 
under wholesale, $5750.
1979 Thunderbird, dandy motor, 
immaculate interior and body, was 
$995, tale price $895.

Panhandle Motor Co.
869 W. Foster, 669-0926

1988 Chrysler New Yorker Lan
dau, excellent condition, 59,000 
easy miles. $9300. 665-2607.

1989 Mercury Topaz, four door, 
air, till, c ru ise , 32 ,000 m iles. 
$6400.375-2211.

1990 Honda C ivic PX  car, 5 
speed, 4 door. Excellent condition, 
14,000 miles. 669-3544,669-1705.

124 Tires & Accessories

OGDEN AND SON 
Expert Electronic wheel balancing. 
501 W. Foster, 665-8444.

125 Parts & Accessories

STAN'S Auto & Truck repair. 800 
W. Kingsmill. Rebuilt GM and 
Ford engines. State inspection, 
new windshields. 665-1007.

126 Boats & Accessories

'' Parker Boats & Motors 
301 S. Cuyler. Pampa 669-1122, 
5909 Canyon Dr., Amarino 359- 
9097. Mercruiter Dealer.

106 Commercial Property

EXCELLENT business location, 
new buildin^40x30, built in 1990. 
Insulated office, restrooms, lot 
6flfcl20 includes 2 bedroom house. 
A very good investm ent. 
MLS2I09. $19,000. Balch Real 
Esute 665-8075.

LEASE or sale. Excellent industri
al shop building. 2608 Milliron 
Rd. 4900 square fee

CAMPER and mobile home lots. 
Country Living Estate, 4 miles 
West on Highway 152, 1/2 mile 
north. 665-2736.

TUMBLEWEED ACRES
Free First Months Rent 

Storm shelters, fenced lots and 
storage units available. 665-0079, 
665-2450.

NEED JOURNEYMAN 
PLUMBER

Larry Baker Plumbing
H e a tin g  &  A ir  C o n d itio n in g  

2 7 1 1  A lc o c k

•veeet«*«

900 N. Hobart 
665-3761

N. em U T Y . Fmm Om 
hallwty lo the beemed ceiliog fAmi- 
ly room with fìreplace, ihù home 
magnifief warmili and ipecioua* 
neaa. 3 bedrooma. 2 baths, dining 
area with bay windows. Patio, 
storm cellar. Just reduced to 
$59.900. MLS 2077.

I iquare feet 669-3638.

110 Out o r  Town Prop.

60 A cres good grass, fenced, 
windmill, bam, good access. 1/8 
mile from 1-40, Alanreed. 1-779- 
2115.

White Westinghouse
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FUUI
•A D JU S T A B LE TEM PER ATU R E 
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$ m o # w 9 5

$489”

RTI7I
•  FR O S T  F R E E  
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ICE M AKER IN S T A llE »  *99**-

$ r ^ / w 9 S

*41** Ptr Mástil Ftr 12 Mastiti

*S0“  Par Mtafli 
Far 12 Mtaflii 

•C O N VER TIB LE OR 
BUILT-IN

•TRI LEV EL WASH 
•S E LF  CLEANINO  ^  

FILTER
•SOUNP INSULATION

White-Westinghc
ta w M  m m b m j  I

$ 95

tUIlON

W A S H »  NAS:
•W ATER SAVER 
•N O R M A L a  OEN TLE S P E E IS  
•TEM PERATU R E C O M tlN ATIO N S 

DRYER NAS:
•A U TO  a TIM ES IR V  
• 1 M *  DOOR SWINU 
• E A S IE R  LOADINO A  UNL0A»IN<

I  M ASTEReARD 
i VISA 
i RISeOVER 
= 90 OAVS 
I SAM E AS CASH

*S«** Far laaafli 
far I t  mtafiM

w  W -it* W evlingnouse

$

Pur
Month For 
12 Monihs

•Easy-To-Clian 
Poretliln Outn 

•Poreuliin Lifl-O ff 
Ceoklop

•Roll-Out Broiltr
•HOON

3 1 9 ” For
*33** Ptr Month 
For 12 Months

IN STORE 
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Homo Furnishings
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Georgian presidential troops retake national guard base
By THOMAS tilNSBERG 
Associated Press Writer

TBILISI. U.S.S.R. (AP) -  Sol
diers loyal to President Zviad Gam- 
sakhurdia have seized the opposi
tion ’s national guard base, but 
opposition leaders today remained 
in control of Tbilisi’s broadcasting 
center.

There was shooting throughout 
the night in the capital of Georgia, 
where Gamsakhurdia imposed a 
state of emergency to squelch dis
sent. Sporadic firing was heard in 
the direction of the broadcast center 
this morning.

The standoff pits Gamsakhur- 
dia's supporters, who believe his 
strong hand is needed to win the 
republic’s independence, against 
critics .who believe he has become 
increasingly dictatorial.

In Moscow, Soviet President 
Mikhail Gorbachev expressed con
cern today about the unrest in Geor
gia and the Nagorno-Karabakh 
enclave in the Caucasus, and about 
public protests over the reinstate
ment of a Communist Party stalwart 
as president of the Central Asian 
republic of Tadzhikistan.

He denied accusations by Gam
sakhurdia that the Kremlin was 
behind a mounting opposition 
movement in the republic.

“This is not realistic, not factu
al,’’ he said, repeating several times 
that “ the situation is worsening’’ in 
Georgia.

“ 1 think that President Gam
sakhurdia and his opponents ought 
to exert the maximum goodwill’’ to 
peacefully resolve (heir conflict, he 
said.

Gorbachev endorsed efforts by 
Russian federation President Boris 

. Yeltsin and Kazah President Nursul
tan Nazarbayev to broker a truce in 
Nagorno-Karabakh, an Armenian 
enclave inside mostly Muslim Azer
baijan.

(A9 LMwphoiet
Rebels take position around TIbllisi's television broad
casting center Thursday evening.

“But unfortunately I read in the 
newspapers today that there was 
more shooting, that five people were 
killed,” Gorbachev said. “There arc 
forces who do not want the conflict 
to end.”

He was referring to renewed

Fighting in the mountainous region 
that broke out after a tentative peace 
agreement was reached Monday.

While not directly criticizing the 
parliament of Tadzhikistan for rein
stating Communist leader Rakhman 
Nabiyev and declaring a state of

emergency, Gorbachev said **each 
republic must understand the need 
to continue democratic develop- 
mem.”

Nabiyev, who was ousted several 
months after Gorbachev became 
Kremlin leader in 1983, was rein
stated on Monday. He replaced act
ing president Kadriddin Aslonov, 
who tried to abolish the Communist 
Party.

In Georgia, Gam sakhurdia’s 
troops seized the national guard 
base outside the capital Thursday. A 
suuement by his office today said 
the facility was empty and no shots 
were fired, but the Soviet news 
agency Tass earlier quoted the 
guard’s commander as claihning 60 
people were killed in an attack 
there.

'The conflicting reports could not 
be reconciled, and a statement read 
by a worker at Gamsakhurdia’s 
press office denied the Thss report

The statement said Gamsakhur
dia’s troops occupied the Shavnaba- 
da base near Tbilisi, but that the 
rebel National Guard leader, Teii^z 
Kitovani, “and his armed formation 
had left several days earlier.”

One prominent leader of the 
opposition to GamsNchuidia, former 
Georgian Foreign >4inister Tengiz 
Segua, said at one point that an ’ 
unknown number of government 
troops were wounded or killed.

Rumors o f high casualties were 
indicative of the tensions in the 
southern Soviet republic, where 
Gamsakhurdin loyaUsu and oppo
nents began an armed standoff ust 
week.

On Thursday, government forces 
encircled the broadcast center and 
demanded the activists put down 
their arms or face vrest.

Electricity was cut and roads 
sealed around the broadcast center 
at 8 p.m., the deadline imposed by 
Gamsakhurdia for the rebels to turn 
in their weapons. The opposition 
this morning remained in control of 
the building, which it seized Sun
day.

Gamsakhurdia imposed a state of 
emergency Wednesday to quash 
weeks of street protests against him.

Tass said the Interior Ministry

troops were killed when they 
attacked members of a rebel nation
al guard force at the Shavnabada 
base early Thursday.

But Gamsakhunlia’s spokesman, 
Georgy Burdzanadze, (toied there 
was an attack, calling the report 
’’disinformation.’’

Kitovani, whose guard turned 
against Gamsakhurdia after hd 
formed it, said at least two attacker^ 
were killed at a checkpoint a half- 
mile from the base in the hills out
side Tbilisi.

Georgia is one of several Soviet 
republics embroiled in political and . 
ethnic turmoil. The strife in nuuiy 
areas, including Georgia, began 
years ago but has been exacerbated ' 
by the erosion of central power , 
since last month’s failed hard-line; 
coup against Gorbachev.

In Tadzhikistan, democratic 
forces and Muslim leaders on 
Thursday declared a war of protests 
and strikes to pressure diehard Com
munists who they say'sbized the 
republic in a coup.
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Knights of Columbus Annual Fall
POLISH SAUSAGE SALE

Saturday 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. Sunday 10 A.M. - 6 P.̂ .̂ 
Sept. 28 Sept. 29

Knights of Columbus hall 
500 N. Ward

P O L I S H  S A U S A G E  • i S , ? ’ "

lb. «Cooked lb. «Barbecue Sauce
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FA JIT A 'S
Ttx-M tx Grill

Coronado Center 669-2808
Open Tues.-Sat. 6 a.m.-9 p.m. Sundays 7 a.m.-3 p.m. Closed Monday

FAJITA'S TECOLOTE
2 Eggs
2 Cheese Enchiladas,
Hashbrowns
Homemade Biscuits & Gravy...............

$2 .25
HOMEMADE Cinnamon Rolls... 75^1

EVENING SPECIALS...
OLD FASHION $ o '  A O
CHICKEN FRIED STEAK W /FF & Salad.......  0 . 9 9
All Our Rates Made From Scratch Using Only The Finest Ingredients.

Room available For Large Groups-Reserve Your Party Nowl 
CHILDREN’S MENU.............................. ....................All Plates $1.50

/

NEW HOURS:
6 A.M. .  10 P.M. 

Mon. - Thurs.
6 A.M . -1 2  P.M.

FrI.-Sat. 
Noon-M idnight 

on Sunday 
B A R -B -Q  LU N C H  

P LA TE S
Served With Potato Salad, 

Beans & Bread
• Ribs *4.25
« Brisket *4.00
• Hot Link *3.50

1301 S . Hobart

STORE
66S-S472

T h is  W eek  Featuring ....

D R Y  B E E R
•Bud Dry »Coors Dry 
•Miller Genuine Draft

Your Choice
6Pk $ o  "7 C  / i 2P k $ C  Q Q
Cansor J  #  Q  /  Cansor Q  J J Q  
Bottles W B  ■ W  /  Borníes

Sandwiches
Bar-B -Q  Beef 

Chopped *2.00 Sliced *2.50 
Ham & Cheese *1.55 
Turkey & Cheese *1.55 

' Bologna & Cheese *1.55

HAMBURGER & CHIPS

114  N . C u v ie r  8 :0 0  - 6 :0 0  6 6 9 -7 4 7 8

COKE or DIET COKE 
DR. PEPPER OR 

DIET DR. PEPÇER 
6/12 Oz. Cans

CI6ARÍTTESj

All Cartons 
CIGAREHES

»16.19
Reg. & King Size

Carhartt
Thermal-Lined 
Active Jac
Built better than ILbat to be.
« i00%-cotton, heavy-duty 12-oz. 

duck with plied yarns
« Water repellent 

(re-treat affer washing)
« 100%-polye8ter 9-ounce 

theffnal lining
« Attached thermal-lined 

hood with drawstrings
« Front hand-warmer 

pockets'
« Double-stitched seams
• Hsevy-duty zipper front

Rag. Sfz«
•47**
TaRStz*
•51"

Sfown, ftaU, Ofay

“YOUR FULL LINE 
CARHARTT DEALER...” 
Bib overalls, Coveralls, 

Socks, Caps, Hoods, Etc.

COAT 
LAYAWAY 

UNTIL OCT. 1

BMlwe »39
Reg. *59"

Kerri
«Black « Fudge 

«Visa
«Mastercard
«Discover

216N.Cuyler Shoe Fit Co. M on.-Sat. 9*5:30

1^- H
TMX 135-24 L ,

ew Shipment

H d n b S - 3 6 .  G i  TMV 135-24 ^

Check Out Our 
FILM SELECTION

* B h i c k  A n d  W h i t e  F i l m «  
* S l i d e  F i h n s

Kodachrome 
64 
200

r e a m e

t
F ragrances

YANKEE CANDLE 
JARS and 
VOTIVES

Ektachrome
50 HC  
100 HC  

200 
400

* E k t a r  P r i n t  F i l m s  
IS025 

125
•tooQ

F o t o T ìme
)

107 N. Cuytef 665-8341

PURCHASE 
THE NEW 35” RCA 

HOME THEATRE™ TV
ANDGFTTHE 

MATCHING BASF

FREE!
i ( 3 0 0  >U0CMTID 

»11X11 VXluf

0 1

**l*lii» lilt heat (»

flVlMi a

A T T I S
APPLIANCE

&
r ELECTRONICS

P t io n e  80S/665-S321
2 0 7  N .  C U Y L E R  P A M P A , T E X A S  79 0 6 8  

_______ T h e  ’T t a d l l t o n "  C o n tin u é e

h
-  maiB

• Aaa ImaMii 35* OiagiMl
Som» aia SS «ans oi pk»M 
poaMariK«oik)rp.d(i)'
pirtM
• Stari IhlnraiSyiain 
(SlSj(a)* entas o «tn U oi
sotri «frient a» Mriior
oddaonolsptalwn
•Masar Iwdi'Mitntl;
Itaaa (OMinIs Si *' - 
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